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Foreword 
Jae-Jin Kim, President of KIPF3 

 

In a world stricken by COVID-19 crisis, unprecedented levels of uncertainty, 
and an ever-changing world economy, the call for sound fiscal management 
has never been more important. While the economic repercussions of the pan-
demic continue to reverberate, the accelerated shift towards automation and 
digitalization, as well as the expansion of the informal economy, imply inevi-
table and profound structural changes in labor markets. This is compounded 
by, the overwhelmingly rapid demographic and green transitions, posing var-
ious labor market challenges ahead. Now that monetary policy space is com-
paratively limited under the double whammy of surging inflation and soaring 
unemployment rates, the way fiscal affairs are managed has become key in 
deciding the future labor markets, not to mention the fate of a national econ-
omy at large. In this regard, the discussion on the intergovernmental fiscal 
relations that involves the question of the role of subnational governments is 
timely and necessary. Given that intergovernmental fiscal relations manifest 
in diverse ways, sharing different experiences and academic knowledge will 
surely benefit practitioners and academics to better understand their complex 
nature and address the labor market challenges.  

The 6th Copenhagen Workshop in 2018 indeed provided a great opportunity 
for the exchange of views regarding intergovernmental fiscal relations in the 
area of labor market policy. At this critical juncture of a permanent para-
digm shift, the papers presented will serve as useful beacon in outlining de-
sirable relationship between the central and subnational governments. 

Global joint research collaboration on evolving intergovernmental fiscal rela-
tions is essential in unlocking post-crisis growth. The Korea Institute of Public 
Finance (KIPF) has long been devoted itself to the studies in the related field, 
and will continue to do so while increasing its global research engagement. As 
a close partner of VIVE (the Danish Center for Social Science Research), KIPF 
reiterates its support for the Copenhagen Workshop.

 
3 President, Korea Institute of Public Finance. 
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Opening Address 
Niels Jørgen Mau Pedersen4 

 

This seminar was the sixth seminar in Copenhagen about local government 
and public sector issues – this time around organised by Korea Institute of 
Public Finance, KIPF and the Danish Center for Social Science Research – 
VIVE.  

From the beginning, the seminars have been inspired by the work in OECD 
in the Network on Fiscal Relations across Levels of Government – and this 
seminar is no exception. In this field, the OECD network has contributed to 
academic and policy-related issues since around 2005, and the Copenhagen 
workshops have, on a biannual basis since 2007, discussed selected items al-
ready touched upon in this network. As I see it, the Copenhagen workshops 
have thus complemented and extended the analyses that have been on the 
table in the OECD network. This time, the headline is organisation and de-
centralisation of public sector labour market-related tasks. 

However, the workshops are of course not merely a forum for discussions 
aiming to complement the OECD network activities. The seminars also con-
stitute an independent series of discussions on local government economy 
issues with a strong interrelationship with the OECD network activities. 

Back in 2007, we first investigated an important aspect of equalisation sys-
tems, namely the calculation of expenditure needs. Then in 2009 we turned 
to designing grants – involving the classical choice between earmarked 
grants and general grants. In 2011, we moved on to looking into the balance 
between merit wants and decentralisation, including different kinds of reg-
ulation. In 2013, we discussed local taxation in relation to expenditures. 
Later, in 2015, the autonomy and control of core local expenditure on educa-
tion, health and social protection was on the agenda. Now, in 2018, we delve 
into the issue of decentralisation of the public sector tasks related to the 
labour market.  

Taking an overview of the whole series of workshops, the main issues become 
apparent. It is evident that the revenue side of local governments, especially 
the system of grants and equalisation, has received a great deal of attention. 
 
4 Project Director, The Danish Center for Social Science Research – VIVE. 
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This is natural, considering the importance of a well-functioning revenue sys-
tem as a prerequisite of a viable local government. However, the need for such 
a system originates from the idea of decentralisation of expenditures and local 
autonomy, which is also addressed in the workshops, and in continuation of 
this the embedded problems of balancing local autonomy and local authority 
with merit wants and public interests. Another focus of the agenda is local 
autonomy and central government control of local government expenditures. 
The investigation concerns separate expenditure areas such as education, 
health and – not least – social protection and labour market services. Other 
aspects include a wide range of institutional factors, some of which may be 
relevant but often also confusing factors when making comparative studies. 
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Introduction 
Editors: Hyun-A Kim5, Niels Jørgen Mau Pedersen6 

 
 

Introductory remarks 

This book includes papers presented and discussed at the sixth workshop in 
Copenhagen in September of 2018 (see Opening address above for more on 
the Copenhagen workshops). These workshops deal with the public sector 
and matters of decentralisation – often seen from a comparative point of 
view. In this workshop, the focus has been the labour market and how the 
public sector handles the tasks assigned to the tiers of the public sector. This 
especially involves the role of subnational governments.  

The workshop took place in the autumn of 2018, and several conditions have 
changed since then. Most obviously, perhaps, the economic cycle has of 
course developed in the years since. In some countries the macroeconomic 
conditions concerning employment and unemployment have been relatively 
favourable in recent years. We have, however, also seen noticeable shocks to 
the development of the national economies and labour markets linked to the 
COVID-19 epidemic, and most recently the war in Ukraine, and the eco-
nomic prospects may now seem bleak. So, unemployment and the struggle 
to get a sufficiently high rate of employment may pose problems, as may 
shortages of labour. Due to a recent OECD paper (OECD, 2021), the labour 
market recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic has been strong in advanced 
countries, partly reflecting massive and unprecedented policy support to 
workers and firms. Labour shortages are now widespread across countries. 
We also see a relatively high level of inflation linked to increasing prices of 
energy, food, transportation etc. 

Some of the papers are newly written, while others are existing papers that 
have been updated in light of more recent data. These papers are still largely 
based on the conditions that existed when the workshop took place in 2018, 
however. This temporal element should be taken into account by the reader, 
but it is nevertheless our impression that many of the structural questions 

 
5 Director, Department of fiscal policy research, Korea Institute of Public Finance, KIPF 
6 Project Director, The Danish Center for Social Science Research, VIVE 
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regarding the public sector and its organisation remain the same –even 
though some reforms may have taken place since then. 

Seven papers originating from the workshop are included in the present 
book. The study by Daniele, Dougherty & Lembcke treats the issues of rev-
enue and spending decentralisation in a globalisation perspective. They in-
vestigate effects on output, employment and labour productivity from fiscal 
policy and multi-level governance, i.e. centralisation and decentralisation, 
and how greater openness of the national economy influences the outcome. 
– Mau Pedersen & Houlberg investigate the fiscal relationship between the 
municipalities and the central government in Denmark, highlighting how 
economic incentives work in a decentralised ALMP context. Several reforms 
of the financial system imply strengthened incentives, most notably the re-
form from 2016 aiming at reducing the duration of labour market benefits. 
Evaluation and econometrics, however, shows a variation in both the sign 
and size of organisational and economic effects across municipalities and 
groups of individuals receiving labour market benefits. Niklasson analyses 
the Swedish reforms of labour market policy over 30 years. The reforms mir-
ror the struggle of central control versus local integration of policies and 
programmes. To understand how the policy develops and to make predic-
tions about the future, various institutional theories are applied. Many or-
ganisational issues arise at the regional level, perhaps also arise at the local 
level but may originate at the national level of government. Furthermore, 
Green studies the development of local strategies for a changing labour mar-
ket in the UK. With a high degree of institutional and fiscal centralisation, 
together with some devolution to the constituent nations of the UK, we see 
a trend of asymmetric decentralisation. Also, the analyses cover the scope of 
subnational governments’ role in economic growth and labour market policy 
with examples from the West Midlands City Region in England. Again, in a 
Danish ALMP and so-called flexicurity context, Kongshøj Madsen discusses 
the role of local government in labour market policy and jobcentres. The 
comprehensive reform of Danish municipalities in 2007 and the changes in 
subsequent years were central elements. The study analyses the conflicts in 
both the content and implementation of Danish employment policy. It also 
contains the relieved pressure on the municipalities through greater free-
dom via reforms in 2015 and 2020. Several of the studies touch upon the 
phenomena of what is referred to as asymmetric decentralisation. Dupré, 
Chatry & Moisio discuss this fiscal federalism issue more generally, includ-
ing a description of the development in a growing number of OECD countries 
with differentiated assignment of responsibilities at the same level of gov-
ernment. Formerly, trends towards asymmetric decentralisation were 
mostly seen at the regional level but now such trends are especially common 
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in urban areas. Using economic research and policy practice arguments, the 
evaluation also includes an analysis of how to reap the benefits and mini-
mise the cost of asymmetric decentralisation. Finally, Mergele & Weber pre-
sent evidence from what is referred to as a natural experiment of public em-
ployment services, PES, in Germany under decentralisation. The study 
makes use of the experiences of the second wave of devolution of public em-
ployment offices, referred to as’ job centres’, to the district level in 41 of Ger-
man’s 402 districts. The study discusses the purposes and potential benefits 
of decentralisation versus different types of possible cost. The econometric 
study finds that decentralisation reduces job placement by approximately 10 
pct. However, decentralised providers expand the use of job creation 
schemes, which reduces job seekers’ employment prospects but shifts costs 
to higher levels of government.  

Based on the papers, we present below some of the thoughts under four 
headlines: the content of decentralisation, dimensions of so-called active la-
bour market policy (ALMP), the fiscal and financial aspects of the more or 
less decentralised tasks and finally some further fiscal federalism topics. 
Here we only touch on a selection of the content of the papers and refer to 
the full papers in the chapters below for a more thorough treatment of the 
issues raised. Especially four national studies are involved – UK, Germany, 
Sweden and Denmark – but other international experiences are also treated, 
most obviously in the two chapters written by OECD advisors and experts. 

Public sector labour market tasks and the content of decentralisation 
First, Daniele, Dougherty & Lembcke take a point of view on the value of 
decentralisation and centralisation. With regard to decentralisation, a dis-
tinction is made between revenue on the one hand and spending decentrali-
sation on the other, both of which are represented in the subsequent chap-
ters. Empirically, the study uses a unique panel across regions at the OECD 
subnational regional level, known as the TL2-level. Corresponding with ear-
lier studies (see Kim & Dougherty, 2018) Daniele, Dougherty & Lembcke 
find a tendency for revenue decentralisation to have a more positive effect 
on output, employment and labour productivity regional growth than does 
spending decentralisation. However, globalisation as a powerful develop-
ment factor of the OECD economies may change the results regarding the 
effects of decentralisation. The findings demonstrate that greater openness 
tends to diminish the positive effects of revenue decentralisation on growth 
and employment. Conversely, openness also tends to soften negative effects 
of spending decentralisation on employment growth.    
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Having mentioned the two types of decentralisation above, what is under-
stood by decentralisation in the labour market areas varies widely between 
the countries. Naturally, this also depends on what tasks are involved. 

In the relatively centralised public sector of the UK, cf. the paper by Green, 
many job-relevant public tasks are carried out by or on behalf of national 
authorities. This includes the tasks related to mediating work opportunities 
for the long-term unemployed, AMLP and payment of social transfers to in-
dividuals. In relation to this, Green mentions the responsibility of central 
government and The Department for Work and Pensions (DWP), under 
which the Job Centre Plus organisations combine the functions of job bro-
king, referrals to ALMP measures and the administration of the benefits 
system. In sum, many of the responsibilities are kept at the national, UK 
government level, if they are not devolved to the constituent nations of Eng-
land, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. Consequently, the tasks are not 
decentralised directly to subnational government, i.e. local governments, 
even though there has been a trend towards asymmetric decentralisation in 
England (see Dupré, Chatry & Moisio below for more on the concept of sym-
metric decentralisation). When it comes to policies devoted to economic 
growth and development of employment opportunities at the local level, 
Green mentions different partnership constructions, most notably Local En-
terprise Partnerships (LEPs). LEPs are strategic local partnerships between 
businesses and local authorities and operate in so-called functional economic 
areas, i.e. areas that geographically are expected to cover a larger area than 
most single local authorities.   

To take a very different view on decentralisation of the public sector’s labour 
market tasks, we mention the Danish example. Kongshøj Madsen describes 
the development in Denmark via the structural reform of local governments 
in 2007 with one job centre in each of the 98 local governments/municipali-
ties. This involved going from a two-tier system, with important tasks car-
ried out by the regional labour councils, to a predominantly one-tier system 
with the main responsibilities carried out by the municipalities, including 
ALMP, job broking and payments of most social transfers. The role of the 
local governments, placing emphasis on efficiency of task management, has 
also been gradually expanded with important financial responsibilities (see 
further below). The content of decentralisation in the Danish context was 
comprehensive although initially it went hand in hand with more admin-
istration, benchmarking and control from the central government level. The 
structural reform of local governments involved amalgamation of 271 mu-
nicipalities into 98 new local governments and a marked increase in the av-
erage number of inhabitants per local government, cf. Kongshøj Madsen. 
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However, some of the municipalities are still rather small with less than 
40,000 inhabitants and would normally not represent a functional economic 
area, cf. the concept in UK mentioned above or, analogously the so-called 
commuting areas where the majority of the locally employed population have 
their jobs.   

In between the UK and the Danish examples of subnational governments 
with limited or extensive roles in the labour market area, the Swedish case 
illustrates the ongoing struggle of central control versus local integration of 
the several “silos” (policy segments) involved in providing services of ALMP, 
employment services and job broking to the clients. Like in the Danish case, 
the arguments in favour of decentralisation have been the need to integrate 
policies and programmes run by public employment services and those run 
by local governments and others. The risk of overlapping competencies may 
on the one hand create incentives for clients to shop around and on the other 
hand for the organisations to blame each other for failure, cf. Niklasson. This 
should be seen against the background of this policy area constituting a ra-
ther independent sector of the national government of Sweden, giving prior-
ity to promoting mobility across the country and dealing with macroeco-
nomic issues. Niklasson describes a situation which may be referred to as a 
‘mess of uncoordinated actions’ and loss of efficiency, most visibly at the re-
gional level of government. Niklasson points to the different approaches to 
the tasks, with the national agencies generally being under a tight regime 
of NPM – New Public Management, while local governments have autonomy 
to design their own programmes and organisations. Two strategies to make 
the welfare systems, including job creation, more coordinated are men-
tioned. Firstly, a bottom-up strategy with civil servants at the local level 
introducing pragmatic solutions to handle experienced difficulties of incon-
sistencies and unnecessary competition across the public sector. Secondly, 
top-down strategies of the central government to encourage collaboration 
across organisational boundaries, or more directly a top-down reduction of 
overlaps. A keyword in the Swedish context seems to be collaboration across 
organisations, but more formal methods of coordination are also seen, pri-
marily at the regional level of government. The regional level was chosen 
because challenges of job creation were regarded as too great for local gov-
ernment/municipalities and too particular for the national government. Ni-
klasson also mentions the experiment of merging counties into larger re-
gions (specifically including only two regions with elected assemblies), ena-
bling them to take over the role of economic development from the national 
government, i.e. a devolvement of the tasks.  
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The Swedish asymmetry in the organisation with two regions together with 
several counties is also a characteristic of the German situation, which can 
be seen as a natural experiment, cf. Mergele & Weber. Germany has carried 
out a decentralisation reform of public employments services (PES) from the 
centralised job centres (‘gemeinsame Einrichtungen’) to the district admin-
istrations (‘zugelassene kommunale Träger’). The decentralisation was im-
plemented in two waves – first to 67 (out of 402) districts in 2005 and next 
to 41 other districts in 2012. Mergele and Weber examined the 2012 devel-
opment since this was a more clear cut and isolated task re-arrangement 
than what happened in 2005. Since the reform involved only a fraction of the 
districts in Germany, it may have similarities with a controlled experiment 
(‘natural experiment’), in making it possible to identify the total effects of 
possible gains versus costs of this re-organisation. This is contrary to the 
Danish example with a full decentralisation to all local governments in the 
country, though in the Danish case a gradual development also took place, 
but it was not examined as an experiment (Eskelinen, 2008). Mergele and 
Weber base their analysis on arguments in favour of decentralisation, which 
include the local governments’ autonomy to tailor labour market policies to 
the local needs. The local governments may be more informed as to local 
conditions and therefore capable to act in a more satisfying manner than the 
central government. On the other hand, they see three possible costs of de-
centralising public employment services, PES, i.e. negative effects on job 
finding. These potential drawbacks include, first of all, a possible aim to 
maximise job placement in their own region instead of across regional bor-
ders. Secondly, local authorities may strive to shift fiscal costs to other levels 
of government, and thirdly they may seek to ease welfare recipients’ job 
search obligations. According to the econometric German studies, it turns 
out that decentralisation reduces job placements by 10 pct. due to an ex-
panded use of public job creation schemes – and hereby shifts costs to higher 
level of governments since the federal government bears the cost of pro-
gramme participation. 

ALMP and the role of subnational governments 

The term Active Labour Market Policy, ALMP, and Public Employment Ser-
vices, PES, is common to the descriptions of the public sector and subnational 
government tasks in the area. However, the emphasis varies among the anal-
yses. The different welfare models and approaches to social policy presumably 
play a role – ranging from the liberal labour market regime with limited reg-
ulation and flexibility in the UK, cf. the presentation of the UK policy by 
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Green – to the attempts to combine a flexible labour market with strong wel-
fare safety nets characteristic for the Nordic countries and in particular 
known from the Danish so-called “flexicurity” model, cf. Kongshøj Madsen.  

In the Danish case, the concept of ALMP has also been subdivided with a 
distinction between passive measures/periods and active measures/periods, 
i.e. when the individual in ‘passive’ periods was supported mostly by public 
transfers to live off versus ‘active periods when the individual was activated 
in special jobs or training, cf. Mau Pedersen and Houlberg. Today, the local 
governments in Denmark are responsible for both the employment services 
and income transfers to individuals ‘ready for work’, i.e. with close contacts 
to the labour market and employment, and individuals ‘ready for activation’, 
i.e. likely in need of additional efforts to get a (permanent) job. The im-
portant role of the Danish municipalities is a vital element in the very am-
bitious but also very costly ALMP system, cf. Kongshøj Madsen. Also, the 
system after the reforms from 2007 and on has by some observers been as-
sociated with a risk of giving higher priority to socially-oriented issues with 
long-term unemployed persons with a concomitant reduced focus on the 
well-educated unemployed and a broad view on the labour market in gen-
eral, cf. Kongshøj Madsen. Paradoxically, the financial reforms seem to have 
pulled in the other direction, i.e. in favour of unemployed persons close to 
employment, cf. the later section on fiscal and financial aspects. 

The distinction between hard-to-place job centres and short-term unemployed 
persons is also relevant in the German case, cf. Mergele and Weber, since the 
job centres decentralised to districts and analysed econometrically serve only 
the first category. The four most common ALMP categories here are short-
term classroom and on-the-job training, medium-term vocational training and 
re-training, wage subsidies and public job creation schemes. One concern here 
regarding the effect of subnational governments’ role is the possible risk of 
the individual districts having an incentive to match job seekers with vacan-
cies in their own district only. This phenomenon has been termed as ‘geo-
graphical lock-in’ of job seekers and could create an uncoordinated fiscal ex-
ternality among districts (Wildasin, 1991). However, Mergele and Weber do 
not find evidence in the data of such a geographical lock-in effect. 

In the Swedish case, and dealing with the policy area of job creation, Niklas-
son discusses the organisation of tasks, ranging from welfare payments to 
programmes, e.g. skills development, run by the public employment service, 
by the local governments (Komvux) and the regional governments (Folkhög-
skola). Niklasson describes the situation as a classic example of an over-
crowded welfare state, where programmes initiated by different levels of 
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government and operating under different ministries had been placed on top 
of each other.  

A characteristic of the Swedish example is the efforts to coordinate policies 
and welfare systems, including local job creation. An attempt has been re-
gionalised policies in the sense that regional actors were given a larger role, 
with the intention that local operations should be further integrated. The 
regional level was described as an appropriate level of government to handle 
matters related to economic development (including job creation).  

Economic development has not been a prominent objective in the Danish 
version of ALMP, where tasks are primarily assigned to the often rather 
small municipalities. In the English situation, however, steering the eco-
nomic growth in local communities has been an issue and until recently was 
taken care of by the LEPs mentioned above, i.e. partnerships within func-
tional areas – perhaps synonymous with a regional dimension. As already 
mentioned, the regional level was described as an appropriate level of gov-
ernment to handle matters related to economic development (including job 
creation). On the other hand, cf. Green, the ALMP in the UK remains rooted 
in a “work-first” approach, with the speedy exit from unemployment being 
the core aim of policy. Besides, issues of retention and in-work progression 
have begun to constitute a greater part of AMLP design. 

Fiscal and financial aspects of decentralised employment tasks 

The system of financing the subnational tasks of employment policy is a 
main issue in the Danish case, cf. Mau Pedersen and Houlberg. This may be 
an example of revenue decentralisation, as mentioned by Daniele, 
Dougherty & Lembcke. Financial matters also play a role in the other coun-
tries’ arrangements, though this is not highlighted to the same degree.  

It seems relevant to point out that the German so-called natural experiment, 
cf. Mergele and Weber, did not include a new financial system but retained 
the central financial system. In this system, the federal government covers 
unemployment benefits and expenditures for labour market programmes for 
job centre clients, while the local administrations finance their accommoda-
tion. Mergele and Weber do not comment on the general theoretical and hy-
pothetical effects of the decentralisation to 41 districts if this move had been 
accompanied by a decentralisation of finance, e.g. like in Denmark. How-
ever, they observe that the financial system may nonetheless have incentive 
effects since decentralised job centres may have a lower tendency to impose 
sanctions due to the financing structure of welfare support in Germany. 
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Hence, decentralised job centres face weaker financial incentives to impose 
sanctions. However, the empirical studies do not find any indication of a 
negative decentralisation effect in this respect. 

The limited access to own tax revenues and limited room for costly employ-
ment and labour market strategies seems pronounced in the UK, cf. the 
study by Green. This means that the finances available are limited. The UK 
is characterised by fiscal centralisation with local taxes amounting to only a 
very low fraction of GDP. Consequently, the subnational English govern-
ments’ expenditures are predominantly reliant on national government for 
their revenues. In the context of these financial constraints, labour market 
strategies can be seen as ’nice to have’ luxuries.  

According to Green, the national macro-economic conditions are of foremost 
importance in resourcing at the sub-national level, irrespective of local eco-
nomic conditions and needs. Furthermore, local councils’ dependency on the 
central government for their funding means that the former tends to take a 
back seat in identifying innovative ways of raising funding. The incentive 
for entrepreneurial action in terms of local financing is absent, and this cre-
ates a culture of expectation and blame where local councils rely on national 
government to act/denounce national government when things go wrong. 

In the Swedish study Niklasson focuses on the provision of services while ig-
noring the wider macroeconomic framework, including financial issues. We 
know from earlier studies (e.g. Skedinger et al., 2006) of the Swedish labour 
market area and local governments that the municipalities fund social assis-
tance while – at that time – labour market programmes were financed by the 
central government, which may have incentive effects for the municipalities. 
We also observe that local taxes are an important financial source for Swedish 
local governments. This economic condition raises the question – like in the 
German case – of possible geographical lock-in effects of decentralising ALMP, 
cf. Niklasson and Lundin & Skedinger (2006). Theory suggests why this may 
be the result of local governments via labour market programmes maintain-
ing local population and the municipal tax base by reducing migration/mobil-
ity among the unemployed. However, Lundin & Skedinger (2006) do not de-
tect any geographical lock-in effects in their study. 

Finally, the financial and funding dimension of ALMP and social transfers 
and associated incentives for Danish local governments are the headlines of 
the chapter by Mau Pedersen & Houlberg. The issues of incentives for local 
governments stemming from the financial model have been on the agenda for 
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numerous years in Denmark through a number of financial reforms and de-
velopments. On the one hand, the reforms have typically involved an en-
hanced role and increased responsibilities for local governments in employ-
ment policy and programmes and awarding of social transfers. On the other 
hand, the changes have concomitantly involved giving more weight to munic-
ipalities’ own financial means from local taxes and central government gen-
eral grants (so-called block grants). Simultaneously, the original reimburse-
ment system (ear-marked grants) has been gradually downgraded and 
streamlined. As an example, cf. Kongshøj Madsen, following the structural 
reform of local governments in 2007 the municipalities took over the respon-
sibility of paying out unemployment benefits for the unemployed persons with 
unemployment insurance – besides the existing responsibilities for social as-
sistance, early retirement pensions and sickness benefits. However, as of 2010 
the municipalities co-financed half of the unemployment benefits so that they 
also had a clear financial incentive to get this group back into employment. 
Mau Pedersen & Houlberg stress the associated challenges and difficulties for 
the organisers of the equalisation system in neutralising or at least mitigating 
distribution effects of changed incentives stemming from, for instance, re-
duced reimbursement rates. Also, in the Danish financial system a kind of 
shield exists for local government in the form of statutory arrangements com-
pensating local governments via the block grant for fluctuations in expected 
revenues and needs for expenditures, cf. Jensen et al. (2021). 

Further fiscal federalism issues with a focus on asymmetric decentralisation 

In all the studies presented in the book, the concept reform in the public 
sector is a keyword in the descriptions and analyses of the various develop-
ments of labour market policies and the role of subnational governments. It 
seems that more or less profound reforms are characteristic of this policy 
area, regularly involving fiscal federalism issues, such as the assignment of 
competencies to different tiers of the public sector and their internal fiscal 
relations. Often, the situation may seem rather complicated and complex. In 
the Swedish study by Niklasson, various institutional theories are applied 
to understand the complexity and to make predictions of future develop-
ments. The theories are ‘rational choice institutionalism’, ‘sociological insti-
tutionalism’ and ‘discursive institutionalism’. Each of the three theoretical 
approaches point to various mechanisms to explain how politics move.  

Another angle on the fiscal federalism issues is presented in the chapter by 
Dupré, Chatry & Moisio. The authors point to what is seen as a common 
trend in a number of OECD countries, namely a development towards what 
is termed asymmetric decentralisation. This kind of decentralisation implies 
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differentiated assignment of responsibilities at the same level of govern-
ment, e.g. the local government, the regional government or the central gov-
ernment. Historically, the asymmetric decentralisation mostly took place at 
the regional level and in urban areas. Three types of asymmetric decentral-
isation are identified, namely political, fiscal and administrative decentral-
isation. The study includes all OECD countries and finds that asymmetries 
of decentralisation take place in both unitary and federalist countries, e.g. 
including an on-going reform in Finland of establishing self-ruling regions 
at the time of writing (2022). 

The study by Dupré, Chatry & Moisio does not focus mainly on employment 
services and labour market policy. Nevertheless, it seems that the concept 
of asymmetries is highly useful in connection with this policy area, perhaps 
because of the differences in challenges for, for instance, urban versus rural 
areas and small versus larger municipalities. In the analysis of Green, it is 
mentioned that alongside some devolution to Scotland, Wales and Northern 
Ireland there has been a recent trend towards asymmetric decentralisation 
in England, with the focus of this being so-called ‘deals’ to large city-regions. 
The asymmetric approach, where the largest cities are being granted the 
greatest powers, has invited extensive criticism. The relevance of the asym-
metric viewpoint also seems obvious in the Swedish case, cf. Niklasson, 
where different models of regionalisation prevail. In connection with the 
German study by Mergele & Weber, one might consider why the decentrali-
sation that has taken place so far does not include all job centres but only a 
selection of them in two waves, which might have some links to the dimen-
sion of asymmetry. Finally, asymmetric decentralisation in the area of la-
bour has also been a characteristic in the Danish case, cf. Kongshøj Madsen 
and Mau Pedersen& Houlberg, with some elements of reforms being imple-
mented over a period of years. However, the Danish tradition of a unitary 
state with the same responsibilities for all local governments has been a pri-
ority for a number of years. 

In their study, Dupré, Chatry & Moisio end with a discussion of opportuni-
ties and challenges of asymmetric decentralisation. They point out that 
asymmetric decentralisation can be Pareto improving if asymmetric treat-
ment results in benefits in the favoured subnational governments, without 
leading to costs for the rest of the society. Several topics are relevant here. 
To pick one, it may be relevant that an asymmetric arrangement of tasks 
may diffuse regional tensions, cf. Dupré, Chatry & Moisio. Perhaps, this may 
also translate to equalisation tensions, which has been a serious issue in the 
Danish case of decentralised ALMP and employment tasks of subnational 
governments. 
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Chapter 1 

Productivity, jobs and fiscal decentralization in a 

global economy7 
Federica Daniele8, Sean Dougherty9, Alexander C. Lembcke10 

 

Abstract 

Economic globalisation is a powerful force that can create large economic 
gains through greater scale and efficiencies but may also expose economies 
to shocks that result in job losses as well as gains. How governments choose 
to centralise or decentralise their tax and spending powers can play an im-
portant role in the capacity of the public and private sector to weather or 
even gain from these episodes. This paper explores a panel of OECD regional 
(TL2) data to better understand the marginal effects of fiscal policy and 
multi-level governance choices on regional output, employment and labour 
productivity growth. A quite complex set of interactions are found, with tax 
revenue decentralisation broadly associated with job gains and higher out-
put growth and spending decentralisation with higher labour productivity 
growth on average, but a tendency for fewer jobs. Greater openness tends to 
weaken the positive nexus between revenue decentralisation and output 
growth by lowering both employment and labour productivity growth, yet it 
also softens the negative association between spending decentralisation and 
employment growth, implying that globalisation calls for a relatively bal-
anced approach to intergovernmental fiscal relations. 

1.1. Introduction 

Economic globalisation can create growth opportunities for regions and coun-
tries, but these opportunities are rarely equally distributed. The extent to 
which trade openness in regions translates into higher economic growth and 
the creation of jobs depends on individual countries’ policies, including the 
chosen degree of fiscal decentralisation. Even for those regions and countries 
 
7 An earlier version of this paper was presented at the Copenhagen Workshop in September 

2018. The authors would like to especially thank Niels Jørgen Mau Pedersen, Junghun 
Kim, Dorothée Allain-Dupré, Isabelle Chatry, Antti Moisio and Workshop participants 
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countries. 
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that manage to seize them, the benefits from globalisation are not risk-free 
and often come with greater exposure to international shocks. While effective 
social insurance is needed to minimise the risks posed by greater economic 
integration (Rodrik, 1997), its design and adequate funding can be limited by 
the pressure exerted by international capital mobility on tax policy. The con-
trast between different fiscal policy needs triggered by globalisation holds at 
the subnational level too. On the one hand, the heterogeneous impact of trade-
induced shocks might justify a greater devolution of expenditure capacity to 
regions. On the other, greater domestic mobility of capital can discourage the 
decentralisation of revenues and matching of appropriate funding at the sub-
national level (Garrett and Rodden, 2006). Fiscal decentralisation is thus 
likely to shape the nexus between trade openness and regional growth 
(Boadway and Dougherty, 2018).  

There exist several strands of work linking economic growth, trade integra-
tion and fiscal decentralisation. One strand analyses the influence of economic 
integration on the degree of countries’ fiscal decentralisation (Ermini and 
Santolini, 2014): evidence on this link is mixed, reflecting the existence of both 
costs and benefits of decentralising in a more trade-integrated economy. An-
other strand focuses on the impact of aspects of fiscal decentralisation for eco-
nomic growth and inequality (Bartolini, Stossberg and Blöchliger, 2016; 
Blöchliger, Bartolini and Stossberg, 2016; Dougherty and Akgun, 2018. 
A common finding from these studies is that balanced decentralisation, 
whereby countries devolve to regions both expenditure and taxing capacity, 
provides regions with the incentive for sound economic policies and helps in 
reducing regional disparities. Lastly, the work presented in this paper/chap-
ter is related to the large strand of literature analysing the impact of trade 
openness on regional disparities (Autor, Dorn and Hanson, 2013; OECD, 
2020; Helpman, 2018). 

Despite considerable cross-country analysis, little is known of how fiscal de-
centralisation shapes regional growth and its possible interaction with re-
gional trade openness. This work leverages data on economic growth and 
trade openness for a panel of 210 large (TL2) regions and information on the 
subnational share of government revenues and expenditure across 18 OECD 
countries to investigate this relationship.  

Revenue decentralisation is positively correlated with regional output (gross 
value added) growth for regions featuring average trade-openness, with em-
ployment growth appearing to be the key driver. As trade integration in-
creases, the positive relation between output growth and revenue decentrali-
sation weakens, a pattern driven by the negative and statistically significant 
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marginal effect on labour productivity growth, more pronounced in regions 
with a trade deficit (OECD, 2022). 

A theory of subnational tax competition triggered by revenue decentralisation 
can accommodate these facts. Greater tax competition lowers the average tax 
level, particularly for labour income taxes that are the type of taxes that rev-
enue-decentralised countries increasingly rely upon (Bretschger and Hettich, 
2002). Lower average income taxes can spur employment growth. In more 
trade-open regions, however, the tax competition stemming from revenue de-
centralisation is at odds with the need for greater social insurance spending 
for firms and workers that are more exposed to global shocks (Wolfrom, 2022). 
Nonetheless, the positive impact of revenue decentralisation reforms on out-
put and employment growth appears to be primarily driven by regions lagging 
behind the average level of income (GDP per capita) among regions in the 
sample at the beginning of the millennium, thus suggesting that these type of 
reforms can have a positive impact on the reduction of inequalities (Kim and 
Dougherty, 2018), particularly along the spatial dimension. 

The overall effect of expenditure decentralisation is positive regardless of 
trade integration on labour productivity growth. But as this comes at the ex-
pense of employment growth for low trade-integrated regions, there is only a 
positive effect on output growth for high trade-integrated regions. As low 
trade-integrated regions often contend with other structural challenges there 
appears to be the need for a balanced approach. There appear to be benefits 
of devolution of taxing and spending powers proceeding in parallel, with na-
tional fiscal capacity set to guarantee minimum standards in service delivery 
and compensate for heterogeneous fiscal capacity among subnational govern-
ments (OECD, 2019).  

Asymmetric decentralisation reforms can play a strategic role in countries 
characterised by a high degree of heterogeneity in the level of regional trade 
integration. Asymmetric decentralisation refers to a situation where the po-
litical, administrative and fiscal arrangements across jurisdictions (i.e. at the 
same government level) differ. For asymmetric decentralisation arrange-
ments to be economically and politically viable, the scale and scope of the 
asymmetries should be clearly defined upfront (OECD, 2019). The results 
highlighted in this work would seem to suggest that there is room for the im-
plementation of temporary asymmetric decentralisation arrangements in re-
gions that are at the same the target of policies aimed at improving their 
global economic integration profile. 
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Finally, the analysis presented in this work underscores the need for more 
granular data on different revenue and expenditure components of local gov-
ernments’ balance sheet to further refine the connection between economic 
growth, the degree of regional tax and spending autonomy and regions’ in-
ternationalisation. A joint OECD-EC project “REGOFI” is expected to soon 
fill parts of these data gaps by providing unique data on expenditure, reve-
nue, debt transactions and socio-economic indicators for regional govern-
ments in OECD and EU countries from 2010 to 2016. 

1.2. Are the trade-open also the fiscally decentralised? 

Countries can be grouped into two categories depending on their fiscal decen-
tralisation profile (Figure 1.1).11 The first group comprises countries featuring 
a high degree of fiscal decentralisation, with respect to the share of both de-
centralised revenues and decentralised expenditure. This group comprises 
primarily federal countries, with the exception of Korea and Sweden, while 
the only two federal countries belonging to the second group are Austria and 
Belgium, which in spite of being federations have started devolving tax au-
tonomy to regions only in recent years (OECD, 2020). The second group fea-
tures countries with a low degree of decentralisation. Subnational govern-
ments collect a larger share of revenues across the broad spectrum of tax cat-
egories in federal compared to non-federal countries (Kalinina et al., 2019). 
Decentralised revenues thus appear overall a suitable indicator to investigate 
the consequences of heterogeneous evolution of tax autonomy across coun-
tries.12  

  

 
11 See the Annex for more details on fiscal decentralisation data used in this analysis. 
12 Nevertheless, the composition of decentralised revenues changes as well together with the 

overall share of decentralised revenues. For instance, federal countries tend to devolve 
more to regions/states the power to introduce tax reliefs relatively to non-federal coun-
tries. Also, in federal/more revenue-decentralised countries, subnational governments 
tend to rely more on taxes on property and goods and services taxes compared to less 
revenue-decentralised countries (Kalinina et al., 2019). 
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Figure 1.1. Country-level share of decentralised revenues and share of 
decentralised expenditure  

 

Note: 45 degree line depicted in blue. Fiscal decentralisation indicators refer to the country 
average during 2014-2019. 
Source: OECD Fiscal Decentralisation Database. 

Revenue decentralisation goes hand in hand with expenditure decentralisa-
tion, as the correlation depicted in the graph shows. However, greater fiscal 
decentralisation tends to be associated with smaller vertical imbalances, cor-
responding to the difference between the share of decentralised expenditure 
and the share of decentralised revenues. This pattern is visible through the 
less frequent upwards departures of the share of decentralised expenditure 
from the blue 45-degree line in the right part of the graph.  

Trade openness is measured at the TL2 level, which therefore represents the 
key geographical unit employed for this analysis, and it is given by the ratio of 
the sum of imports and exports in goods to regional GDP,13 thus excluding trade 
in services. The median trade openness value is 33, but the overall distribution 
is quite skewed with three quarters of regions featuring a score above 55, and 
close to 5 per cent above 100. Import trade imbalances are defined as import 
minus export over GDP, so that a positive value indicates that a region exhibits 
a trade deficit, while a negative value implies a trade surplus.  

 
13 See the Annex for more details on the regional trade data used for this analysis. Yearly data from 2010 and 2019 

are averaged to obtain a single trade openness score per region. 
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Exports and imports do not rise in tandem, as the positive correlation between 
trade openness and the absolute magnitude of trade deficits/surpluses shows 
(Figure 1.2). This entails that in the sample, two groups of regions co-exist: 
regions with above-median levels of trade openness and rather large trade 
deficits and regions with above-median levels of trade openness and trade sur-
pluses. Regions in France, Greece, or the United Kingdom are disproportion-
ately represented in the first group, while regions in Germany, Korea, or Por-
tugal tend to select in the second group. The split between regions featuring 
trade deficits and trade surpluses is roughly equal, with 110 out of 210 regions 
present in the sample featuring a trade deficit. 

Figure 1.2. Regional trade imbalances and trade openness  

 

Note: Trade imbalances are equal to regional imports minus exports divided by GDP. Positive 
values of trade imbalances indicate a trade deficit; negative values a trade surplus. The red 
line is estimated via a gaussian kernel with a 5 bandwidth. The values for regional imports and 
exports are equal to the regional averages registered during the time span available for each 
individual regions. 
Source: OECD regional customs data, see A B.1 in Annex. 

Figures A A.1 to A A.4 display the spatial distribution of trade openness dis-
tinguishing by whether the region features a trade deficit (positive trade im-
balances) or a trade surplus (negative trade imbalances). More densely popu-
lated regions tend to feature greater degrees of trade openness, as the differ-
ence between European core-peripheral regions shows. Furthermore, regions 
where capital cities are located tend to feature more often trade deficits than 
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trade surpluses. Trade openness tends to be high in regions hosting the main 
national harbours, especially if the TL2 boundaries are close to those of the 
corresponding functional urban areas, as it is the case for the Flemish Region, 
hosting the port of Antwerp (trade surplus), the Metropolitan Area of Lisbon 
(trade deficit), or the region of Hamburg (trade deficit). 

Trade openness is on average lower, although it does not feature necessarily 
more within-country dispersion, in more decentralised countries. Countries 
belonging to the first quartile of the fiscal decentralisation distribution are on 
average almost twice more trade open than countries belonging to the last 
one. The extent of within-country variation in the degree of trade openness on 
the other hand does not significantly vary with the fiscal decentralisation pro-
file of countries. Countries such as Switzerland and Portugal are at the oppo-
sites in terms of average trade integration and fiscal decentralisation profiles, 
and yet they share similar levels of within-country dispersion in the degree of 
trade openness, with the most trade-open region being twice as much trade-
open as the country average in both countries (Figure 1.3).  

Figure 1.3. Regional trade openness and the degree of fiscal decentralisation 

 

Note: Each column of dots corresponds to regions in a country; countries are positioned in as-
cending order according to their degree of fiscal decentralisation, where fiscal decentralisation 
is obtained as the sum between the share of decentralised expenditure and the share of decen-
tralised revenues divided by two. Only the region with the highest value for trade openness per 
each country is labelled. The two horizontal lines are positioned in line with the average degree 
of trade openness in the bottom and top of countries in terms of fiscal decentralisation. 
Source: OECD Fiscal Decentralisation Database and OECD regional customs data. 
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1.3. Growth, fiscal decentralisation and trade integration in regions 

1.3.1. Empirical strategy 
Regional TL2 economic development data are sourced from the OECD Re-
gional Database. The intersection between this database and country-level 
fiscal decentralisation data and regional-level trade data trade delivers a set 
of 18 countries: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Switzerland, Germany, 
Spain, France, United Kingdom, Greece, Italy, Korea, Lithuania, Latvia, Por-
tugal, Slovenia, Sweden, United States. The final sample consists of a bal-
anced panel comprising 210 regions. All variables employed in the regression 
analysis are averages computed over 6-year periods 𝑡 ∈ {2002 − 2007, 2008 −
2013, 2014 − 2019}. The joint behaviour of fiscal decentralisation, trade open-
ness and economic growth in regions is analysed by means of a growth regres-
sion model (Crescenzi, Luca and Milio, 2016):  

∆𝑌�,� = 𝛼� + 𝛽𝑌�,��� + 𝛾��𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑒𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠� + ∑ 𝛾�𝑋�,��� +��{������,������}

𝛿�𝑋�,��� × 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑒𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠� + 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑠�,��� + 𝑒�,� 
 (Eq. 1) 

∆𝑌�,�   is average economic growth in region r during 6-year period t expressed 
in terms of either Gross Value Added (GVA), or employment (EMP), or labour 
productivity (LP), where labour productivity is defined as the ratio between 
GVA and employment. According to the standard neoclassical model, labour 
productivity captures both total factor productivity (TFP) and the capital-la-
bour ratio. 𝑌�,��� is the log of either GVA, employment or labour productivity 
averaged over the previous 6-year period, and it is added to control for Solow-
style convergence. The coefficient 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑒𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠� is a time-invariant regional 
indicator of trade openness, while 𝑋�,���  with 𝑋 = {𝑅𝑒𝑣𝐷𝑒𝑐, 𝑆𝑝𝑒𝐷𝑒𝑐} is the 
country-level share of decentralised revenues/expenditures averaged during 
the previous 6-year period.  

Equation 1 further features a vector of region and country-level controls, 
𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑠�,���: public debt over GDP at the country-level; the regional GVA 
share in the industry sector; the regional share of 25-64 years old employment 
with tertiary education; the regional employment ratio. The control variables 
are averaged with respect to the previous 6-year period. Public debt over GDP 
is included to capture cross-country differences in post-global financial crisis 
recovery speed. The GVA share in the industry sector controls for differences 
in structural change across regions impacting regional growth. The share of 
employment with tertiary education is included to capture differences in hu-
man capital. Finally, the employment ratio proxies for differences in terms of 
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participation to the labour force across regions. For a detailed description of 
the data sources employed as controls refer to Table A B.2 in Annex. 

The association between regional growth and trade openness might depend 
on whether regions feature a trade deficit. Higher trade openness tends in-
deed to be associated with greater trade surpluses/deficits (Figure 1.2). The 
presence of a trade deficit or a trade surplus in a region, while it may be as-
sociated with the same trade openness value, is likely to shape the association 
between trade openness and regional growth. The findings from the literature 
on the gains from trade are more negative for regions/countries that are more 
import-dependent and thus subject to import competition (Autor, Dorn and 
Hanson, 2013). The heterogeneous association between regional growth and 
trade openness/fiscal decentralisation depending on whether the region is a 
net importer (i.e., features a trade deficit) is explored by adding a dummy 
“Trade deficit” taking value 1 if the region features a trade deficit to Equa-
tion 1 and interacting it with the fiscal decentralisation variables, regional 
trade openness and their interaction.  

1.3.2. Results 
Greater revenue decentralisation is associated with higher GVA growth 
(Panel A, column 1 of Table 1.1).14 For average trade openness (trade openness 
= 38), a 10 percentage point increase in revenue decentralisation, amounting 
to roughly the difference in revenue decentralisation between Spain and Italy, 
is associated with 0.27 percentage point higher GVA growth. This elasticity is 
about a third of average GVA growth in the sample, and higher than the one 
of 0.1 found in cross-country studies (Blöchliger and Akgun, 2018). The posi-
tive correlation between GVA growth and revenue decentralisation also holds 
holding constant the degree of expenditure decentralisation (panel A, col-
umn 2), which, conversely, does not appear to be statistically significantly cor-
related with regional GVA growth. The finding of a stronger connection be-
tween growth and revenue decentralisation compared expenditure is in line 
with (Blöchliger, Égert and Fredriksen, 2013; Blöchliger and Akgun, 2018).  

In terms of the drivers, employment growth rather than labour productivity 
growth appears to be the relevant driver of the positive association between 
regional GVA growth and revenue decentralisation. In more revenue-decen-
tralised countries, tax competition between subnational governments can lead 
to lower average taxation (Blöchliger and Pinero-Campos, 2011), with the re-
sult of smaller distortionary impact of taxation and faster factor accumula-
tion. Evidence that in more decentralised countries the sub-central tax mix 

 
14 A table for the full estimation results can be requested. 
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shifts from property to income taxes (OECD, 2021) aligns this potential chan-
nel with the preponderant role played by employment growth in shaping the 
positive association between GVA growth and revenue decentralisation. Al-
ternatively, in countries where regions have greater tax autonomy, subna-
tional governments might have an incentive to implement policies seeking to 
expand their tax base, thus stimulating employment growth. Finally, fiscal 
decentralisation might spur employment growth through an expansion in 
subnational public sector employment, coupled with a less than proportional 
reduction in central public sector employment (Martinez-Vazquez and Yao, 
2009). 

The positive association between revenue decentralisation and GVA growth 
gets smaller as trade openness increases (Panel A, column 2 of Table 1.1). The 
negative correlation between fiscal decentralisation and average trade open-
ness highlighted in Section 2 entails that there are roughly two groups of re-
gions that are best-positioned to benefit from greater revenue decentralisa-
tion. The first group comprises regions in countries with limited revenue de-
centralisation. These countries tend to have, on average, higher trade open-
ness, thus implying that the marginal effect of decentralising a greater share 
of fiscal revenues is smaller. But, as revenue decentralisation is low, these 
countries would have more margin to implement deeper decentralisation re-
forms. The substantial degree of heterogeneity in regional trade openness in 
some of these countries pins down a subset of regions that would be best po-
sitioned to benefit from reforms. The second group comprises regions in coun-
tries with greater revenue decentralisation. These countries tend to be, on 
average, less trade open, thus implying that even if the scope of further fiscal 
decentralisation reforms is reduced, the marginal effect of such reforms might 
be larger.  

The marginal effect of further revenue decentralisation on GVA growth turns 
negative for regions with trade openness above the last decile. This group in-
cludes some countries that are small or single-region countries where there is 
less of an incentive to introduce a greater devolution of fiscal policy to subna-
tional governments. Some others are already characterised by a high degree 
of revenue decentralisation, so that the advantages from further decentrali-
sation are smaller. Finally, in some others there might indeed be leeway for 
further revenue decentralisation. 

To summarise, the marginal effect of revenue decentralisation declines with 
greater trade integration and it turns negative for the most trade-integrated 
regions when considering the effects on GVA and labour productivity growth. 
These two facts together square with a tax-competition based mechanism 
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combined with the enhanced threat of profit shifting following greater trade 
integration. The playing field across regions in revenue-decentralised coun-
tries is indeed not level: certain regions have greater expenditure needs, due 
for instance to greater trade exposure and the ensuing need to spend more in 
social insurance, which reduces the benefits of lower taxation. At the same 
time, their economic structure is characterised by more globally economically 
integrated firms, which exposes these regions to capital flight and profit shift-
ing, increasing the benefits of lower taxation. If the first force dominates, the 
taxation level in trade open regions of revenue-decentralised countries will be 
higher and capital investment and GVA growth lower.  

The nexus between employment growth and revenue decentralisation is pos-
itive for both regions with a trade deficit and a trade surplus (panel C, column 
3 of Table 1.1 (two additional figures can be requested), while the negative 
marginal effect of revenue decentralisation on labour productivity growth for 
most trade-open regions appears to be driven by regions with a trade deficit 
(panel C, column 3 of Table 1.1). Regions hosting capital cities are dispropor-
tionately represented in this group, which can explain – together with the 
rising global competition for talents and investment across cities – the nega-
tive effect of revenue decentralisation on labour productivity growth in the 
presence of high trade integration.  
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Table 1.1. Estimation results from Equation 1.  
Regional growth on trade openness and fiscal decentralization 

 
A. Growth in Gross Value Added B. Growth in employment C. Growth in labor productivity 

  (1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3) (1) (2) (3) 
Share de-

centralised 
expenditure  

  0.037 
(0.122) 

-0.081 
(0.166) 

 

  -0.197* 
(0.103) 

-0.284* 
(0.151) 

 

  0.307*** 
(0.099) 

0.285** 
(0.127) 

 
Share de-

centralised 
revenues 

0.275*** 
(0.059) 

0.270*** 
(0.097) 

0.402*** 
(0.142) 

0.096** 
(0.046) 

0.273*** 
(0.099) 

0.381*** 
(0.143) 

 

0.246*** 
(0.056) 

0.019 
(0.068) 

0.031 
(0.085) 

 
Trade 

openness 
0.153*** 
(0.056) 

0.042 
(0.091) 

0.316** 
(0.138) 

 

0.054 
(0.043) 

-0.022 
(0.054) 

0.020 
(0.092)  

0.128** 
(0.056) 

0.108 
(0.089) 

0.365*** 
(0.119)  

 
Share de-

centralised 
expenditure 

# trade 
openness 

  0.074** 
(0.037) 

-0.005 
(0.051) 

 

  0.061* 
(0.034) 

0.082* 
(0.042)  

  0.004 
(0.034) 

-0.097** 
(0.041)  

Share de-
centralised 
revenues # 
trade open-

ness 

-0.038** 
(0.019) 

-
0.097*** 
(0.029) 

-0.078* 
(0.041) 

 

-0.000 
(0.015) 

-0.053 
(0.036) 

-0.093** 
(0.036)  

-0.047*** 
(0.017) 

-0.046* 
(0.025) 

0.008 
(0.029) 

  

D(trade def-
icit=1) 

    0.315 
(0.547) 

    0.299 
(0.421) 

    0.268 
(0.390) 

Trade 
openness # 
D(trade def-

icit=1) 

  -0.494*** 
(0.180) 

    -0.098 
(0.136) 

   -0.471*** 
(0.143) 

Share de-
centralised 

expenditure 
# D(trade 
deficit=1) 

  0.054 
(0.219) 

  0.077 
(0.234) 

  -0.080 
(0.163) 

Share de-
centralised 
revenues # 

D(trade def-
icit=1) 

  -0.189 
(0.176) 

  -0.169 
(0.203) 

  0.006 
(0.126) 

Share de-
centralised 

expenditure 
# trade 

openness # 
D(trade def-

icit=1) 

    0.150** 
(0.070) 

 

    -0.037 
(0.074) 

 

    0.196*** 
(0.059) 

 

Share de-
centralised 
revenues # 
trade open-

ness # 
D(trade def-

icit=1) 

    -0.039 
(0.052) 

    0.076 
(0.067) 

    -0.110** 
(0.046) 

                    
Observa-

tions 
395 395 395 395 395 395 395 395 395 
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R-squared 0.473 0.479 0.499 0.397 0.409 0.420 0.331 0.356 0.392 
Note Table 1.1: The values for the trade openness and expenditure/revenue decentralisation 
are divided by 10. Trade openness is demeaned so that the non-interacted coefficient on fiscal 
decentralisation identifies the marginal effect at the mean value. All the regressors are 
lagged and refer to the previous 6-year period. Significance levels> *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * 
p<0.1. Robust standard errors in parentheses. 

For expenditure decentralisation, a negative and statistically significant cor-
relation with employment growth is found for low levels of trade integration, 
which weighs negatively also on output growth (Figure 1.). Expenditure de-
centralisation is higher than revenue decentralisation for most OECD coun-
tries, a situation denoted as “vertical imbalance” that stems from the attribu-
tion of resources that are not commensurate to subnational governments 
spending powers. Vertical imbalances can distort economic incentives as sub-
national governments have the opportunity to spend resources that they are 
not directly collecting (OECD, 2021). This can provide an explanation for the 
negative effect of expenditure decentralisation on employment growth among 
less trade-open regions featuring a trade surplus (panel C, column 3 of Table 
1.1). The negative effect is however not passed onto output, as an increase in 
labour productivity counteracts the negative correlation with employment 
growth.  

In regions with a trade deficit the impact of expenditure decentralisation on 
labour productivity (and also output) growth is positive for high values of 
trade openness (panel C, column 3 of Table 1.1) the exact opposite pattern for 
regions with a trade surplus. Regions with high trade-openness and a trade 
deficit are often those with large cities and particularly regions with capital 
cities. These regions tend to have high administrative capacity and often also 
potential to raise productivity by reducing congestion cost of agglomeration or 
by attracting more productive workers (OECD, 2015).  

The resulting overall effect of expenditure decentralisation is thus negative 
on employment growth for low trade-integrated regions, positive on output 
growth for high trade-integrated regions, and positive regardless of trade in-
tegration on labour productivity growth. The overall positive impact on labour 
productivity growth does, however, depend on whether regions are running a 
trade surplus or a trade deficit. For regions with a trade deficit, trade open-
ness is only positively associated with productivity growth for high levels of 
trade openness. Conversely in regions with a trade surplus productivity is 
higher for regions with low levels of trade openness. 
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Figure 1.4. Marginal effects of fiscal decentralisation on economic growth in 
TL2 regions 

 
Note: Marginal effects of one percentage point increase in revenues or expenditure decentrali-
sation depending on the degree of regional trade openness are estimated based on panel A/B/C 
column 2 model in Table 1.1.  The red line indicates the average trade openness value across 
all regions. 90% confidence intervals are displayed.  

When dropping port regions from the sample, the analysis stays qualitatively 
the same. However, due to reduced power in the sample, the coefficient on the 
interaction between revenue decentralisation and trade openness on labour 
productivity loses significance (an additional table can be requested).  

The lack of statistical association between within-country heterogeneity in 
trade openness and the degree of fiscal decentralisation seen in Section 2 rules 
against a potentially negative impact of fiscal decentralisation on spatial dis-
parities through the channel of heterogeneous trade openness. Yet, the con-
nection between regional growth, trade openness and revenue decentralisa-
tion could itself depend on whether a given region is economically more or less 
developed. In order to estimate the heterogeneous impact of fiscal decentrali-
sation depending on their economic development, a dummy taking value 1 if 
the region was lagging behind the average cross-regional level of GDP per 
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capita15 among regions in the sample is added to eq.1 and interacted with the 
fiscal decentralisation variables, regional trade openness and their interac-
tion. Evidence from this interacted model shows that regions with initially 
lower levels of per capita GDP are in the best position to benefit from revenue 
decentralisation reforms. In these regions, the positive effect of revenue de-
centralisation reforms on employment and output growth declines with trade 
integration without ever turning negative and statistically significant, con-
trarily to the overall sample (two additional figures can be requested).   

1.4. Conclusion 

Fiscal decentralisation reforms shape the economic trajectory of both coun-
tries and regions. This paper highlights the degree of regional trade integra-
tion as factor that affects the impact fiscal decentralisation has on economic 
outcomes. The findings presented in this paper show that tax revenue decen-
tralisation tends to be associated with job gains and higher output growth at 
the margin, while spending decentralisation tends to be associated with fewer 
jobs and higher labour productivity growth. Greater openness appears to di-
minish the positive effect of revenue decentralisation on output growth by 
lowering both employment and labour productivity growth, yet it also tends 
to soften the negative effect of spending decentralisation on employment 
growth. 

These findings resonate with the guiding principles contained in Making 
Decentralisation Work: A Handbook for Policy-Makers (OECD, 2019) as well 
as Fiscal Federalism 2022 (OECD, 2021). A balanced approach to intergov-
ernmental fiscal relations supporting the parallel devolution of taxing and 
spending powers is needed to minimise the risks in terms of output growth 
loss associated with decentralisation reforms. The setting of minimum 
standards guaranteed by national fiscal capacity can help prevent the open-
ing of too large gaps in service delivery due to heterogeneous fiscal capacity 
across regions. Further, the implementation of temporary asymmetric de-
centralisation arrangements might be appropriate in regions targeted by 
policies seeking to strengthen their international trade relationships, with 
a clear definition of the content and duration of such arrangements ensuring 
political viability and that benefits are maximised. 

 
15 The average is a double average calculated across regions as well as across time, i.e. it 

refers to average GDP per capita for the period 2002-07. 
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Annex A. Additional figures 

Figure A A.1. Trade openness and trade imbalances in European TL2 
regions 

 

Source: Subnational trade data collected by the OECD based on national sources, An additional 
table can be requested for more details. 
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Figure A A.2. Trade openness and trade imbalances in North American 
TL2 regions 

 

Source: Subnational trade data collected by the OECD based on national sources, An additional 
table can be requested for more details. 
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Figure A A.3. Trade openness and trade imbalances in Australian TL2 
regions 

 

Source: Subnational trade data collected by the OECD based on national sources, An additional 
table can be requested for more details. 
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Figure A A.4. Trade openness and trade imbalances in Korean TL2 regions 

 

Source: Subnational trade data collected by the OECD based on national sources, An additional 
table can be requested for more details. 
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Annex B. Data sources 
B.1. Subnational trade data 

Data on imports and exports of goods by region is collected from dedicated 
national websites of selected countries. Table A B.1 accounts for the corre-
sponding national sources. The sample consists of an unbalanced region/year 
panel covering 18 countries from 2010 to 2020. The data contain the value for 
exports and imports expressed in current national currency units. Trade open-
ness is obtained as (M+X)/GDP while trade imbalances are defined as (M-
X)/GDP. Given the interest in identifying the cross-sectional ranking between 
regions in terms of trade integration more than the variation over time, these 
two variables are averaged at the region level. We drop French Overseas Ter-
ritories and the Swiss region of Ticino as they are outliers in terms of their 
trade openness. 
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Table A B.1. Overview of subnational trade data sources  

Country Source Territorial 
level 

Australia Australian Bureau of Statistics, 5368.0 - International Trade in Goods and 
Services. Table 15a. Merchandise exports, State and Australia, FOB 
Value and Table 15b. Merchandise imports, State and Australia, Customs 
Value 

2 

Austria1 Statistics Austria compiles on behalf of the Austrian Chamber of Com-
merce (WKO) and the nine Austrian federal states regionalised foreign 
trade data by federal states 

2 

Belgium  Statistics Belgium, Dataset=EXTTRADEBENAT  
Canada Statistics Canada. CANSIM database. Table 228-0060 Merchandise im-

ports and domestic exports 
2 

France Douanes. Statistiques départementales et régionales du commerce exté-
rieur pour l’exportation de marchandises 

2, 3 

Germany Spatial Monitoring System of the BBSR  2 
Greece Hellenic Statistical Authority. External Trade Survey 2 
Italy ISTAT, Instrastat System 2, 3 
Korea Statistics Korea 2 
Latvia2 The External trade database and the Business register information of the 

Central Statistical Bureau 
2, 3 

Lithuania3 Statistics Lithuania, Lithuanian Customs: extra-EU trade Customs decla-
rations, intra-EU trade (since 2004) Intrastat survey; Statistics Lithuania: 
Statistical Business Register 

2 

Portugal4 Statistics Portugal, Statistics on external trade of goods. 2, 3 
Slovenia SURS 2 
Spain Agencia Tributaria, Ministerio de Hacienda y Función Pública 2, 3 
Sweden Statistics Sweden 2, 3 
Switzerland5 Swiss Federal Customs Administration FCA 2 
United Kingdom HM Revenue and Customs: Trade Statistics, UK Regional Trade in Goods 

Statistics  
2 

United States U.S. Census Bureau: Economic Indicators Division USA Trade Online. 
U.S. Import and Export Merchandise trade statistics 

2 

Notes: 1. Austria: Austrian federal states regionalised foreign trade data by federal states. To 
calculate statistically reliable regional foreign trade data in compliance with the principles of 
the national official statistical institution, individual records are matched and reassigned by 
resorting to already existing data sources. 
2. Latvia: Unspecified data have been adjusted for non-response as well as trade below thresh-
old related to the trade between the member states. Other unspecified information includes 
trade figures about the enterprises that are not registered in the business register (foreign 
enterprises) but which were carried out the trade in goods activities in Latvia. 
3. Lithuania: Trade data are compiled according to the Special Trade System. Data by regions 
were compiled by linking International Trade in Goods Statistics (ITGS) and Statistical Regis-
ter of Economic Entities (Statistical Business Register) data. Intrastat adjustments for non-
response and trade below exemption thresholds are not included. Data are based on the infor-
mation of only successfully linked enterprises. 
4. Portugal: The value for Portugal may not match the sum of the regions since head offices of 
some economic operators are not identified or are located abroad. 
5. Switzerland: Data include gold, silver in bars and coins, electricity, returned goods and out-
ward processing. Data omits two regions considered by FCA (the Principality of Liechtenstein 
and canton not specified); therefore, the sum of CH01-CH07 does not correspond to the official 
Swiss foreign trade at total level, www.swiss-impex.admin.ch. 

http://www.swiss-impex.admin.ch/
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B.2. Fiscal decentralisation indicators 

The data on fiscal decentralisation come from the OECD Fiscal Network’s De-
centralisation database. This is an unbalanced panel covering 40 countries 
ranging from 1965 until 2020 and containing information on consolidated cen-
tral, state and local expenditure/revenues. The main variables of interest are 
expenditure and revenue decentralisation, both measured as the fraction of 
consolidate subnational (state and local governments) expenditure (revenue) 
over total expenditure (revenue). The consolidated expenditure of each level 
of government is defined as total spending minus the inter-governmental 
transfer spending of that government level. The consolidated revenue of each 
level of government is defined as total revenue minus the intergovernmental 
transfer revenue of that government level. 

B.3. Other data sources 

 

Table A B.2. Data sources employment for control variables 

 Data source National/subnational 
level 

Public debt (% GDP) OECD National Ac-
counts at a Glance 

National 

Industry (NACE B-E) 
GVA (% total GVA) 

OECD Regional 
Economy Database 

Subnational (TL2) 

Employment 25-64 
years old with tertiary 
education (% total 
employment) 

OECD Regional Edu-
cation Database 

Subnational (TL2) 

Employment 15-64 
years old (% popula-
tion) 

OECD Regional La-
bour Database 

Subnational (TL2)  
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Chapter 2 

Effects of strengthened economic incentives in a 

decentralized ALMP context – the 2016 reform in 

Denmark 
Niels Jørgen Mau Pedersen and Kurt Houlberg 16 

 

Abstract 

How the fiscal and administrative relationship between the central and 
subnational governments should be organised is a core question in the 
area of labour market policy in in all countries characterised by fiscal fed-
eralism. Not least whether changes in these relationships and/or in-
creased use of economic incentives are suitable ways to handle the chal-
lenges of labour markets in an era of globalisation of markets, an ageing 
population and new requirements for labour market skills. Denmark is 
among the most decentralised countries in the world, and over the last 
decades labour market policies have been increasingly decentralised and 
incentivised. The Danish government implemented a major reform in 2016 
in order to increase the focus of labour market policies more on results and 
effects and less on processes and activities. A core element in the reform 
was to increase the economic incentives for municipalities to prevent long-
term unemployment and reduce the length of labour market benefits. This 
chapter evaluates and discusses the organisational and economic effects 
of the reform. The evaluation shows that the reform has had both organi-
sational and economic consequences, but also that these vary across mu-
nicipalities and types of beneficiaries and that the incentives of the reform 
may overlap at certain points with other incentives and aims in central-
local relations. Overall, the reform reduced the time it took for recipients 
of unemployment benefits and the recipients of social assistance closest to 
employment to become self-supporting, while the results were neutral or 
even negative for the recipients of social assistance who were farther away 
from employment and long-term recipients of sickness benefits. 

2.1. Introduction and purpose 
How the fiscal and administrative relationship between the central and 
subnational governments should be organised is a core question for all 
countries characterised by fiscal federalism (Rodden 2002; Rodden 2014). 
This includes the organisation of the fiscal and administrative relation-
ship in the area of labour market policy. Labour market-oriented benefits 
 
16 Project Director and Professor at VIVE – the Danish Center for Social Science Research. 
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– as part of social benefits – may, or may not, be seen as suitable for fiscal 
decentralisation (Pedersen and Frandsen 2017). On the one hand, we usu-
ally assign social benefits to the redistribution branch of the public sector, 
emphasising the national legal rights to receive benefits in certain well-
defined situations and taking into account the mobility of recipients be-
tween local governments. On the other hand, social benefits may be seen 
as being closely connected with other social expenditures, e.g. on job crea-
tion, rehabilitation, continuing education/re-training, social services etc., 
where local governments traditionally have a more important role, stress-
ing factors such as cost-minimisation and effectiveness, and taking into 
account local preferences and conditions.       

For many years, Denmark has been among the most decentralised coun-
tries in the world, and over the past decades labour market policies have 
been increasingly decentralised and incentivised. In 2016, the government 
implemented a major financial reform, the subject of interest here, aiming 
at making local governments’ labour market policies more result-oriented 
through an increase in the economic incentives for municipalities to pre-
vent long-term unemployment and reduce the length of labour market 
benefits periods. The reform of 2016 sought to accomplish this goal in more 
than one way. Firstly, the reform markedly reduced the average rate of 
reimbursement, i.e. the central government percentage share of the out-
lays for labour-oriented income transfers paid out by the municipalities. 
Secondly, the reform gradually changed the profile of the reimbursement 
rates from being mainly fixed rates to being gradually decreasing rates, 
the longer the period of public support of an individual. Thirdly, from 2016 
the rate of reimbursement does not depend on the exact income transfer 
scheme (e.g. early retirement benefits, unemployment benefits, cash ben-
efits etc.). 

 The purpose of this chapter is to evaluate and discuss the organisational 
and economic effects of the 2016 reform. We base the chapter on the in-
vestigations and evaluations in Pedersen et al. (2019) and focus mainly on 
the role of the increased economic incentives for municipalities to reduce 
the length of labour market benefit periods.  

In Section 2.2, we provide an overview of the Danish context of municipal-
ities’ active labour market policy (ALMP) and the background of the 2016 
reform. 

In Section 2.3, we present some theoretical perspectives on economic in-
centives in the financial system of local governments, in particular local 
governments’ ALMP, and discuss potential dilemmas and challenges in 
the implementation of financial incentives for municipalities. 
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Section 2.4 presents the aims and contents of the 2016 reform in more 
detail, and Section 2.5 describes the methods and data used in the evalu-
ation. 

Sections 2.6 and 2.7 present the results of the analysis of the organisa-
tional and economic effects of the reform, respectively. 

2.2. The Danish context and local labour market policies prior to the 2016 
reform 

Denmark is among the most decentralised countries in the world, both 
when it comes to fiscal decentralisation (Ivanyna and Shah, 2014; Rodden, 
2014; Thiessen 2003) and local autonomy (Ladner, Keuffer & 
Baldersheim, 2016). Denmark deviates from most other countries in hav-
ing a public sector with a large share of social benefit expenditures allo-
cated to subnational governments. The three tiers of government today 
include two levels of subnational governments besides the state level: re-
gions and municipalities. In 2007, a major structural reform was imple-
mented. The main components of the reform were amalgamations and a 
reshuffling of functions among the three tiers. First, 14 counties were 
merged into five regions, and 271 municipalities were merged into 98 mu-
nicipalities (more specifically, 239 municipalities were merged into 66 mu-
nicipalities, while 32 municipalities were left untouched). The merges in-
creased the average population size from approximately 20,000 to approx-
imately 55,000 inhabitants, and Danish municipalities are now relatively 
large in comparative terms. Second, central government took over certain 
tasks from the counties while the municipalities took over other formerly 
county tasks. Today the regions are primarily responsible for hospitals, 
whereas the municipalities are multipurpose entities responsible for a 
wide set of functions, including public schools, day care, elderly care, ser-
vices for handicapped, drug abusers, vulnerable children and families, and 
ALMP. The 2007 reform in itself did not change the functional responsi-
bilities for ALMP, but 2½ years later the central government transferred 
the responsibility for insured unemployed persons from the central gov-
ernment to the municipalities. Accordingly, from August 2009 the munic-
ipalities have been responsible for all groups of beneficiaries in Danish 
ALMP – within the framework of national legislation and regulations laid 
out by the central government. 

For each type of ALMP and each group of beneficiaries, local autonomy 
and discretion may be regulated by a number of dimensions of decentrali-
sation, including decisions on the level of expenditures, who is entitled to 
receive benefits, the size of payments for entitled beneficiaries and how 
the net expenditures are financed (Pedersen & Frandsen 2017).  
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Important elements of the finance dimension are the basis of and the level 
of central government reimbursement of locally incurred expenditures. 
Over the past four decades, a number of reforms have reformed the reim-
bursement scheme, often including a reduction in the reimbursement 
rates. During the 90s, the municipalities undertook a larger share of the 
direct financing of early retirement pensions and sickness benefits (Peder-
sen & Frandsen 2017). The gradual development towards reduced reim-
bursement paralleled a general ambition in the relationship between the 
central and the local government sectors to move away from detailed rules 
and towards economic management and economic incentives. 

Table 2.1 illustrates the development in reimbursement rates for labour 
market-oriented social benefit expenditures from 1985 to 2011. 

Table 2.1. Reimbursement rates (pct.) for municipal expenditures for 
ALMP benefits (income transfers), by scheme, 1985-2011 

 1985 1992 1997 1999 2001 2006 2011 

Early retire-
ment pension 

100 501 50 35 35 35 35 

Sickness 
benefits 

75 100/50 100/50 100/50/0 100/50/0 100/50/0 100/50/30/0 

Unemploy-
ment benefits 

- - - - - - 100/50/30 

Social 
assistance 

50 50 50 50 50 65/35 50/30 

Source: Pedersen & Frandsen 2017, Tables 6-8. 
Note: For sickness benefits, the rates are lowered in relation to the length of the period an 
individual can receive benefits. The table shows the different rates. Rates also vary accord-
ing to “active” or “passive” measures, i.e. for unemployment benefits in 2011 and for social 
assistance in 2006 and 2011. 1 For persons < 60 years of age. 

We see the reform in 2016 as a continuation of a long-standing ambition 
to reduce central governments’ reimbursements and increase the eco-
nomic incentives at the local level. We return to the 2016 reform in Section 
2.4. Before that, in Section 2.3, we discuss some theoretical perspectives 
on chances in economic incentives related to local governments’ ALMP. 

2.3. Economic incentives and local governments’ ALMP – theoretical 
perspectives 
In this section, we discuss some of the theoretical perspectives of the sub-
ject: how do strengthened economic incentives influence local govern-
ments’ behaviour?  

Active measures vs. passive benefits  
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The starting point is the central government’s perspective. We assume 
that the central government has some targets for the effect of certain pub-
lic sector activities that the local governments are responsible for carrying 
out. The local governments – the municipalities – also have some targets 
for their activities, but they do not necessarily coincide with what the cen-
tral government is aiming at, which is a typical problem in a principal-
agent relationship. This relationship implies that the local governments 
have the power to decide – at least partly – the volume and the content of 
the activity. The central government, on the other hand, has the power to 
influence the economic incentives, i.e. change the net price (unit cost) of 
the activity seen from the local government’s perspective – making it 
cheaper or more expensive. 

The instrument of the central government to do this is the design of the 
central-local financial system, including the fiscal transfers to the local 
government. More precisely, the central government can change the de-
sign of transfers from general grants to matching grants (and vice versa) 
and/or change the exact profile of the matching grant scheme. 

General grants in this context are payments from the state to the munic-
ipalities that do not depend on the activity or use of the means from the 
municipalities, i.e. a lump sum of payments distributed according to ob-
jective factors, whereas matching grants are conditional grants calculated 
as a certain percentage of the relevant local government outlays. Such 
matching grants may also be called reimbursements, which is the term 
normally used in Denmark. 

In the following, we concentrate on the theoretical perspectives, but 
shortly we will relate to the more specific labour market conditions and 
distribution of tasks among the levels of government in a Danish context.  

2.3.1. The economic self-interest of municipalities – a simple model 
All local governments experience a budgetary constraint, which restricts 
local activities. Therefore, it is likely that municipalities have a self-inter-
est in expanding their economic constraints as far as possible so that they 
can offer the citizens a satisfactorily high service level at the lowest costs, 
e.g. measured by the local tax level. In the literature on fiscal federalism, 
this is termed the fiscal interest approach (Weingast, 2009, p. 12).  

Recognising this, it is tempting for the central government to assume that 
they can influence local government behaviour by regulating and shaping 
the financial system. In the rest of this section, we discuss an approach to 
getting an idea of the more precise results from such an attempt. 
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The microeconomic model of individuals’ consumer reaction to price-
changes between two goods is also a useful starting point for illustrating 
how economic incentives from the grant system influence municipalities. 
The budget constraint facing local governments on the one hand and the 
preferences of the local governments on the other hand are mirrored in 
indifference curves showing different compositions of the two goods pro-
ducing a certain level of local government utility. The price changes for 
the local governments then come about by changes in the grant system 
established by the central government.17  

We assume that the municipality has the will and the power to choose the 
quantity of the local public good in question, G, and all other goods and 
services, X. Here G is the public good where the central government has 
special priorities. 

G may be local government’s employment efforts, with effects measured 
by the success of moving people from living on public labour market trans-
fers into a situation where they become economically self-supporting indi-
viduals. 

Figure 5.1, the price of one unit of G seen in relation to the price of one 
unit of X determines the slope of the budget constraint. The indifference 
curves of the local government show the locus of X/G combinations, which 
produce a certain level of local welfare, seen from the point of view of the 
local authority.  

The municipal authority initially chooses the X/G combination in point A. 
This produces the highest possible level of local welfare within the budget 
constraint. If the municipality then receives a general grant from the cen-
tral government of a certain amount, the budget constraint moves up and 
to the right in a shift parallel to the original constraint. The municipality 
chooses the X/G combination at B, thus demonstrating a positive income 
effect from the grant for both X and of G.  

Introducing matching grants instead of the general grants at this point, 
the budget constraint again moves outwards, but the slope of the budget 
constraint also diminishes (in absolute terms). This illustrates that local 
governments obtain matching grants only by increasing the consumption 
of G. In other words, locally G becomes cheaper in comparison to X, and 
the point C represents the new equilibrium. We assume that the total 
transfers from the central government are the same in both situations. 

 
17 See Boadway et al. (2007), King (1984), Wilde (1968). 
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The level of local satisfaction/welfare seems to shrink when moving from 
B to C since the indifference curve is now at a lower level, seen exclusively 
from the point of view local government. The central government obvi-
ously has other preferences and valuations of public welfare, which here 
overrule the local government’s assessment of the citizens’ well-being.  

Figure 2.1 Local government behaviour with extra general grants versus matching 
grants 

 
Note: Units on X/Y axis are number of ‘local public goods’ (employment efforts) and number of private 
goods (possible private consumption when taxes withheld), respectively. 

 

In real life, the central government likely cannot ignore sufficient financ-
ing, also of the matching grants, when paying grants to the local govern-
ments.  

The finance of matching grants is provided by reducing possible other gen-
eral grants of the local government, cf. Figure 2.2. This moves the budget 
constraint inwards. If the total level of transfers from the central govern-
ment must be at the same level as before the matching grants, the new 
point of equilibrium must both meet the requirements of being at the high-
est possible local welfare level and on the same budget constraint as before 
introduction of the matching grants. This happens at D.  
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When we make up the accounts, we observe that the income effect of 
changed grants is now neutralised since we are on the same fundamental 
(steep) budget constraint as before, but the effect of the change in relative 
prices (the flatter budget constraint) remains, which is termed the substi-
tution effect.  

Figure 2.2  Local government behaviour with extra matching grants financed by 
reduced general grants 

 

 

Though somewhat simplified these Figures 2.1 and 2.2 show the main 
starting point of the theoretical perspectives on incentives: lowering prices 
by increasing matching grants seems uniquely to increase the amount of 
G, i.e. the services that the central government wish to give high priority. 

Returning to the situation of a change in the reimbursement system of 
labour market transfers as carried out in Denmark over a number of 
years, it in a way appears “upside-down”. Here we have seen a reduction 
in the matching grants (i.e. reduced average central government reim-
bursement rates, cf. Section 2.2), compensated by increased general 
grants. However, this is just a question of signs – the basic circumstances 
are the same: the central government seeks to decrease the price of the 
activity, seen from the perspective of the local government, or increase the 
price of doing nothing. 
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The assumptions that the simple figures rest upon point to a number of 
factors that are relevant to discuss, including how the price is perceived 
by the local government, and the level of the local governments’ real 
power, the willingness to make changes and the processes of doing so, i.e. 
the local manoeuvrability in ALMP activity. 

2.3.2. Local perception of price distorted – the flypaper effect 
When the local government is considering the magnitude of its ALMP-
efforts, the application of a price to those efforts is essential. It matters 
how the municipality understands and perceives the reimbursement sys-
tem and its financing. Put more precisely, it is a precondition for the in-
centives from the matching grant system to work that the municipality 
perceives correctly how it influences the price of the activity. In addition, 
it is also important that the local government understands and agrees that 
the general grants must not disturb those incentives. 

The literature describes the difficulties and complications in this respect 
under the heading: the “flypaper effect”. In short, the flypaper effect (Gam-
khar & Shah, 2007, Pallesen, 2003, p. 68f.) states: “The money sticks 
where it hits”, i.e. general grants tend to finance extra expenditures. This 
applies even when the distribution of the grants rests on objective criteria. 

There are two possible explanations for this phenomenon. Firstly, the lo-
cal governments may simply misunderstand the character of the general 
grants, i.e. think that it makes local services cheaper – like a matching 
grant – although this is not the case. The level of information and the 
transparency of the system may be important factors in avoiding such mis-
understandings. Secondly, the local governments may simply not believe 
that the distribution is objective. In such a case, it can be useful to think 
of the challenge to the organisers of the equalisation system since changes 
in equalisation are often necessary to neutralise/mitigate distribution ef-
fects of changed incentives stemming from, for instance, reduced reim-
bursement rates. Those organisers, i.e. the central government, have to 
establish a well-functioning equalisation system, which on the one hand 
compensates municipalities with difficult frame conditions, e.g. on the la-
bour market, and on the other hand is not a system that rewards local 
governments with an insufficient employment effort. This is a complicated 
task. If the central government is not successful, in relation to Figure 2.2, 
the movement may end up being the following: A=>C=>A, instead of the 
intended: A=>C=>D. 

2.3.3. The significance of the time horizon 
If the activities of the local government take place over a time period of 
more than, say, one year, the time horizon of the local decision makers is 
important for the calculation of the price or costs of the activities.  
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Admittedly, many of the local government services are consumed within a 
short time or even immediately. This goes for services like day care, el-
derly care, maintenance of parks and recreational areas etc. On the other 
hand, sometimes it is more relevant to look at the activity as an invest-
ment, where both the investment costs and the benefits of the investment 
are to be included in the calculation of the price. This, however, requires 
a certain amount of patience and a time horizon of up to several years for 
calculation of the correct price of the activity. 

From theories of political cycles, we know that decision makers do not nec-
essarily have the patience to look further into the future than, say, one 
year, or the time of the next election. In addition, the central government 
fiscal policy and the management of the economy of the municipal sector 
may also be rather short sighted.  

Again – referring to local government ALMP-efforts – it is relevant to look 
at the outlays in an investment perspective, i.e. a period of often more 
than a year. For the active job seekers who get a job relatively easy with 
only modest support from the municipal jobcentre, for instance, the return 
(thought of as savings in unemployment benefits) of the investment 
(thought of as extra resources spent by the jobcentre) is already harvested 
within one or two years, and the rate of return is not improved after year 
two. In contrast, long-term unemployed persons may require more on ad-
ditional resources for a longer period of time to get into job, and therefore 
the rate of the investment – measured via net present value calculations 
– is at its highest when taking an 8-years investment perspective.   

2.3.4. Uncertainty about the production functions and effects 
In a principal-agent relationship, where the central government considers 
the incentives for the local, subnational sector, it has to be taken into ac-
count where the incentives are most effectively implemented. Figure 2.3 
illustrates three stages in the local government production process that 
central government measures can be aimed at. 

The classical way of using incentives is to influence the cost of the inputs 
of the municipalities. For the local jobcentres, this could be a central gov-
ernment reimbursement scheme of (part of) the wages for the staff, cf. the 
left-hand side of Figure 2.3. 

However, since the target of the central government is the effects, in the 
present case more self-supporting individuals, other possibilities may be 
more relevant. As an alternative, the incentives could instead focus on the 
production side of the municipal activity. Again with the jobcentre as the 
example, the central government could have reimbursement depending on 
the production or output of the jobcentre, e.g. the number of upgrading 
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courses to unemployed persons, number of separate talks with the clients 
etc. However, this is still not the target of the central government. 

Therefore, the central government may see the incentives connected di-
rectly to the effects as the most attractive ones. In the local ALMP case, 
this would come along by focusing the design of the reimbursement 
schemes on the municipal costs for income transfers to unemployed per-
sons. This seems to be the most direct way to move the municipalities to-
wards being more successful in shifting persons from unemployment to 
being self-supporting. 

Figure 2.3 The local government production function and central government incen-
tives 

 
 

Source: Inspired by Phillips (2017), p. 4. 

 

However, there are still factors of uncertainty that the municipality 
should be aware of. In particular, the link between the output/production 
and the outcome/effects, illustrated by the B-arrow in Figure 2.3, may not 
be very well described, implying that the impact of the incentives are also 
difficult to assess.  

External and structural factors – such as the socio-demographic composi-
tion of the population, the general activity level in the country, the struc-
ture of the local labour market and decisions about production made by 
larger companies far away from the municipality in question – are im-
portant or even decisive for local employment. In addition, civil servants 
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may apply various coping strategies when implementing the policy, such 
as cream-skimming the efforts to target the groups with the best chances 
of success (Lipsky, 1980; Winter & Nielsen, 2008). These factors must be 
taken into consideration when assessing the B-link in the figure. 

2.3.5. Decision-making and implementation inside local governments 
The first generation fiscal federalism literature’s approach to local gov-
ernments’ decision processes was virtually to overlook them. The Tiebout 
model (Tiebout, 1956) and Oates’ decentralisation theorem (1972) saw the 
decisions of local governments as the product of aggregating the prefer-
ences of the local citizens or ‘club members’, with the ‘median’ voter possi-
bly being decisive. This may also be the tacit assumption behind the 
presentation of local governments’ self interest in Section 2.3.1. 

 To make the description of the decision-making more comprehensive, we 
should also consider the behaviour and motivation of the local board and 
the staff of the municipal organisation, as these have their own priorities. 
A wide range of politically and sociologically-inspired models and theories 
may be considered. Below, we mention a few important points of such mod-
els, along with a brief explanation. 

Politically salient expenditures may be difficult to influence  

There may be a contradiction between, on the one hand, being democrati-
cally elected to the local government board to prioritise according to per-
ceived local preferences – and, on the other hand, reacting to price signals 
from central government-established economic incentives. 

Local policy and local preferences may influence some policy and expendi-
ture areas more than others. As a hypothesis, the politically most exposed 
or popular core areas – termed the politically ‘salient’ areas – are the least 
susceptible to economic incentives (Baekgaard et al., 2015). Examples of 
such areas are schools, day care and elderly care. 

In contrast, other municipal responsibilities are less accessible, popular 
and salient, and therefore perhaps more susceptible to economic incen-
tives. The Danish municipal role in the employment effort area is a clear 
candidate for such a less salient area: the local governments have rather 
limited competencies only, leaving it to the central government to regulate 
the size of and entitlement to benefits. 

Conflicts between norms and motivation among professionals and staff 

The literature recognises that public employees may be driven by other 
factors than economic incentives (Andersen et al., 2017). 
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Firstly, employees in particular professions may follow certain – written 
or tacit – rules of conduct for their job management and problem solving. 
These rules possibly stem from their education or the professional envi-
ronment at the work place. Furthermore, the professional ‘logic of deco-
rum’ may differ from the logic of the economic incentives, according to 
which there has to be a pay-off from the activity. Secondly, some kind of 
altruistic or inner pro-social public service motivation (PSM) may to some 
degree characterise the staff, i.e. the employees feel they to some degree 
work for the benefit of the community/society (Jacobsen et al., 2012). Con-
sequently, external factors of motivation, such as economic motivation, 
may crowd out the inner influential factors like PSM. 

For ALMP and in relation to implementation of economic incentives, the 
theory implies the necessity of taking into account employees’ professional 
norms and their attitudes towards redistribution and social policy. 

The relationship between organisational-level incentives and individual-
level incentives of employees 

When speaking about incentives of municipalities, seen here as organisa-
tions, we must take into account that both politicians and, not least, the 
public employees, are ultimately the decisive agents for ALMP. However, 
in general organisational-level incentives may work differently from indi-
vidual incentives, cf. Andersen et al. (2017, p. 31 ff.). In other words, the 
organisation as a collective institution may experience so-called collective 
action problems if it does not succeed in translating the incentives to the 
individual level or otherwise making the organisation incentives mean-
ingful for the individual employee. 

2.3.6. Implications from theoretical perspectives 
In conclusion, the traditional economic theory of fiscal relations between 
local and central governments clearly imply a positive effect on munici-
pality behaviour from incentives established by central government. How-
ever, several factors may mitigate or even neutralise the effect, and it will 
be relevant to ask questions – quantitative or qualitative – when we in-
volve empirical data to enlighten the possible effects from incentives 
schemes, in the case of changes in a reimbursement system of income 
transfers intended to make ALMP more effective. 

These factors include the magnitude of the incentives and the time hori-
zon, the perception of the incentives, external and structural factors influ-
encing the conditions and the political attention on incentives. 
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2.4. The 2016 reform and possible effects 

2.4.1. The reform in general 
In this section, we give a short description of the 2016 labour market re-
form.  

The reform was primarily a financial reform for local governments – the 
focus of this chapter. The financial reform was prepared in 2014, and the 
Parliament passed the law in August 2015 (Ministry of Employment, 
2015). The changes in the reform were implemented as of January 1, 2016. 
As already mentioned, the aim of the reform was to reduce the level of 
structural unemployment, i.e. the level of unemployment in harmony with 
stable prices. 

It should be noted, however, that the reform cannot be seen in isolation 
from other more or less simultaneous labour market-oriented reforms that 
are relevant for the approach to ALMP in the municipalities.  

The reforms in question are oriented towards the behaviour of recipients 
of benefits, i.e. persons receiving cash benefits, sickness or unemployment 
benefits or early retirement benefits. However, most of these reforms were 
implemented somewhat earlier than the financial reform of 2016. 

Moreover, the 2016 financial reform co-occurred with other national en-
deavours encouraging local governments to offer unemployed persons sup-
port much earlier than before the reform. Besides, we saw an increased 
central government focus on enterprises and the needs of enterprises to 
receive the necessary labour (Pedersen et al., 2019, 22). 

2.4.2. Financial elements 
Extensive changes in the local government finance system were a vital 
part of the 2016 reform, aiming at making benefit-receiving individuals to 
be self-supporting as fast as possible. 

 One dimension of this change was to reduce the average rate of central 
government reimbursement of municipalities. The exact magnitude of this 
reduction varies from year to year because of a gradually phasing in of the 
reform. In round 2016 numbers, the average reimbursement rate was re-
duced by 5-6 percentage points (Pedersen et al., 2019, 19), implying an 
increase in municipal net expenditures of about 11 pct. The central gov-
ernment compensates the resulting extra financial burden for the munic-
ipalities via the general grants.  

The second dimension of change was a new profile of reimbursement rates. 
From 2016, the rate of reimbursement rates of municipal expenditures on 
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- imbursement rates new system 

- imbursement rates old system 

- imbursement rates old system 

labour market-oriented social benefits are the same for all sorts of bene-
fits. Formerly, the level of reimbursement mainly depended on the kind of 
transfer (e.g. sickness benefits, unemployment benefits or early retire-
ment benefits). It also depended on whether the person receiving benefits 
was in ‘active’ periods, i.e. when the individual was in special job schemes 
or job training, or in ‘passive’ periods, i.e. when the benefits were merely 
a supporting income for the individual to live off. Now, the reimbursement 
rates only vary according to the total length of the period a person receives 
labour market-oriented social benefits. Figure 2.4 illustrates the average 
reimbursement rates before and after the reform. 

Figure 2.4  Reimbursement rates (percent) in new and old system 

 

 

Source: Pedersen & Frandsen (2017).  

In conclusion, the new reimbursement system from 2016 aims to 
strengthen the result-oriented focus of the municipalities via direct eco-
nomic incentives to prevent long-term unemployment. As indicated by Fig-
ure 4, the rate of reimbursement under the new system declines over time 
in steps: From 80 percent in the first 4 weeks of receiving income trans-
fers, down to 40 percent in weeks 5-26, 30 percent in weeks 27-52 and 20 

Weeks public benefits 
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percent in week 52 and . The former system did not generally, except in 
the case of sickness benefits, make use of such a stepwise decline. The 
figure shows the average reimbursement rates, for comparison.     

Finally, it was presumed that the changes in the finance system would not 
have unintended economic consequences for the municipalities and the 
economic balance among the municipalities (Ministry of Social Affairs and 
the Interior, 2015). Therefore, the central government increased the gen-
eral grants for local governments, as already mentioned. Moreover, it mod-
ified the equalisation system to take into account that some municipali-
ties, especially the rural municipalities, would otherwise be at risk of fi-
nancial difficulties because of a high number of persons living off income 
transfers in these areas. Some initial measures were introduced in the 
equalisation system as of 1 January 2016, and additional changes in the 
system were implemented in 2021.  

2.4.3. Possible economic effects  

Earlier studies 
Increasing local self-support for unemployed individuals – via incentives 
for municipalities – was the essential motivation behind the 2016 reform, 
expressed in the political agreement and the bill.18 In the law proposal the 
potential effect of the reform was estimated to be 3,000 extra individuals 
becoming self-sufficient in 2020, saving 2.1 bn. DKK (Ministry of Employ-
ment 2015, p. 10). 

A whole range of earlier reforms of the reimbursement system of labour 
market-oriented benefits aiming to encourage self-sufficient instead of un-
employment have been implemented since the 1980s (Pedersen & Frand-
sen 2017, p. 90ff.). Only very few studies based on quantitative individual 
data have shown possible effects of the reforms, however. One thorough 
study (Rosholm et al., 2010) performs analyses on data for individuals. 
The subject of this study was a reduction in reimbursement rates in the 
period from 1999 to 2006 for sickness benefits, ‘flex jobs’ (special jobs that 
take into account functional impairments) and social assistance benefits. 
The study found a significant effect on the level of municipal activation 
activities, though, regrettably, not on the level of self-support. There were 
signs of fewer new individuals being recruited to the social assistance sys-
tem, but simultaneously the duration of public support for the individuals 
was prolonged. An earlier study based on municipal-level data rather than 

 
18 In the bill (Ministry of Employment 2015), it was stated that (authors’ translation): “The 

reform is to support the municipalities to a greater extent in providing for unemployed 
persons the activities that help them to get closer to the labour market and to being 
employed instead of activities based om calculations of the highest reimbursement 
rate.”  
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individual level data, was somewhat more optimistic regarding the posi-
tive effects of shifting from public support to self-support of roughly the 
same reimbursement reform, though especially for municipalities experi-
encing economic stress (Dørken et al., 2008). 

A starting point for empirical studies of economic effects  

From the preceding section, we can identify some possible themes in rela-
tion to empirical studies of economic incentives for local governments. 
Now, we intend to elaborate on how to make those issues operational in 
relation to the empirical study of the 2016 reimbursement reform. 

From theory, we found that the magnitude of the incentives could be im-
portant for the significance of the effect on the level of self-support.  

Firstly, the hypothesis could be that the size of the change in average re-
imbursement rates is decisive for the effect. In accordance with this, we 
notice that the change in municipal net expenditures varies for different 
types of benefits. The percentage change in net expenditures for unem-
ployment benefits and social assistance benefits exceeds the increase in 
net expenditures for sickness benefits.  

Secondly, the stepwise reduction in the reimbursement rates may imply 
extra activation and perhaps an extra increase in self-support when we 
approach a new step and the municipal net expenditures increase. 

Thirdly, in relation to the empirical studies we should also, as far as pos-
sible, take into account external and structural factors that may modify 
or amplify the effect of the incentives. This concerns external and struc-
tural factors, such as the composition of the population in question, socio-
economic characteristics, the general activity level in the area and the 
structure of the local labour market. 

Finally, when the analysis unit is the single municipalities it is relevant 
to control for variation in economic pressure across the municipalities.  

It is also relevant to study possible organisational effects, which may sup-
port the economic targets by giving priority to coordination and focusing 
on core-activities to increase the level of self-support. The aim of this part 
of the investigation is to illustrate the effect of the incentives on organisa-
tional matters. Changes in organisation may also in turn have repercus-
sions for the economic effects – the employment effects – even though it 
may be difficult to ascertain the exact causal link.   
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Changes in organisation may be a sign of local governments reacting to – 
and understanding – the incentives in the new reimbursement schemes. 
Similarly, more use of business case frameworks and investment thinking 
in the municipalities may come from the new reimbursement scheme, 
since this downward-sloping rate profile may bring about such a manner 
of thinking. Moreover, changes in coordination efforts may also indicate 
effects of the new incentives from the reimbursement scheme. 

Similarly, any reports of use and understanding of the reform incentives 
– or lack of this – in the organisation and among politicians and managers 
is relevant when assessing the effect of incentives. In relation to the polit-
ical level, it is also relevant to know how politicians perceive the respon-
sibility and the importance of the ALMP area, i.e. whether it is perceived 
as a politically salient area. 

2.5. Methods and data  
The design for evaluation of the organisational and economic effects of the 
reform is a pre/post-design. As the reform applied to all municipalities, we 
have no control group of municipalities not effected by the reform. Accord-
ingly, we lack the strong validity of an experimental design for making 
causal inferences. Therefore, in the interpretation of the results we have 
to be bear in mind that other things and factors are not necessarily equal. 
A major point of attention is that the economic cycle has been rising in the 
years of reform implementation. As we have both pre- and post-reform 
data, however, we are able to systematically compare the pre- and post-
reform situation, in order to compare the development for different groups 
of recipients and to control for other factors. 

Three sources of data comprise the evaluation data: 

• Survey data from a survey sent to all municipalities pre- and post-re-
form 

• Qualitative interviews with a selected number of municipalities pre- 
and post-reform 

• Register data for all individual recipients from 2013-2018 from the 
‘DREAM’ register. 

 
The first two of these constitute the basis for evaluation of the organisa-
tional effects and the latter constitute the basis for evaluation of the eco-
nomic effects. The data are described in further detail below. 

Evaluation of organisational effects 

We base the evaluation of organisational effects on two rounds of surveys 
and qualitative interviews, conducted analogously in May 2016 and June 
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2018. Ideally, we would have conducted the first round before the imple-
mentation of the reform in 2016. In actual fact, though, the first round 
was carried out in the spring of 2016, when the municipalities were still 
in the early implementation phase of the reform and still uncertain about 
the real economic consequences of the reform. Keeping this in mind, we 
confidently label the 2016 surveys and interviews as the pre-reform data 
and the 2018 survey and interviews as the post-reform data. 

The managers of the jobcentres of each municipality in all the 98 munici-
palities answered both the pre- and post-reform surveys. The surveys cov-
ered various organisational topics, such as the organisational setup of the 
jobcentre, prioritising of employees for major groups of recipients, and in-
ternal and external coordination. 

The pre-reform survey had a response rate of 66 percent and the post-re-
form survey one of 67 percent.  

For qualitative interviews in the spring of 2016 and 2018, four municipali-
ties were selected according to an entirely different logic with regard to two 
criteria: the size (small and large) of the municipality and the average pre-
reform length of ALMP cases (relatively long and relatively short). The visit 
to each of the municipalities included interviews with the mayor and the 
CEO, the head of the ALMP department, the manager of the jobcentre, 
team managers from the jobcentre and caseworkers from the job centre.  

Evaluation of economic effects 

The evaluation of economic effects is based on register data from 2013-2018 
from the so-called ‘DREAM’ register. This register contains individual-level 
weekly data for all recipients of ALMP benefits, including data on socioeco-
nomic characteristics like age, sex and ethnicity. 

The economic effect of the reform is estimated by an econometric model 
called the piecewise constant duration model (see Cameron & Trivedi, 2005) 
using pre- and post-reform observations. As the period from 2013 to 2018 
was generally characterised by economic upturn and decreasing unemploy-
ment (Pedersen et al., 2019: 46), we bound the period of analysis to 2015-
2016 in order to minimise the structural differences between the pre- and 
post-reform periods. We split the period into two sub-periods, one before the 
reform and one after the reform, i.e. beginning 1.1.2016. 

In the pre-reform period, we select all cases of public ALPM benefits started 
or running in the first week of 2015. In the post-reform period, we select 
cases all started or running in the first week of 2016. Within these periods, 
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we have some observation periods (time-windows), which we use to delimit 
the cases for the individual recipients we look at. 

A case is considered as started if an individual in a given week receives 
public benefits reimbursed by the state and, in the previous month, the 
individual was self-supporting (i.e. did not receive public benefits), re-
ceived education grants (‘SU’) or was not being living in Denmark.  

We use the following definitions to categorise the cases: 

1. A case is considered closed if in the observation period the individ-
ual has shifted to being either self-supporting or a recipient of ed-
ucation grants 

2. A case is considered as not being closed (right-censored) if 
a) the case is still running 104 weeks after the start of the pre-

reform and the post-reform period, respectively. 
b) or the individual instead now receives a permanent public 

benefit (e.g. pension), is deceased or has emigrated. 

This means that a case is considered not closed, if no shift to being self-
supporting is observed in the observation period.  

A case is considered as running at the beginning of the observation period 
(left-censored), if the individual was already current when one of our time-
windows had started. In this situation, we calculate the case length up 
until the beginning of our time-windows. This left-censored selection issue 
must be kept in mind when interpreting the results, as these running 
cases are not randomly selected and may be atypical as they, so to speak, 
arrive at the time-window as being not closed.  

Some individuals may be observed multiple times in each period (i.e. fig-
ure in more than one case), and some may be observed as cases in both the 
pre-reform and the post-reform period.  

We exclude cases of early retirement pension (started or running) as the 
possibility of these individuals shifting to being self-sufficient is close to 
zero in reality. 

Based on the definitions and delimitations above, the econometric method 
for evaluation of economic effects, more specifically, is survival analysis – 
i.e. comparison of survival curves and hazard ratios for various recipient 
groups in the pre- and post-reform observation periods. In other words, a 
pre- and post-comparison of how long each individual case ‘survives’ as an 
ALMP case without being closed. 
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The causal validity of the pre-/post-design is limited by not having a con-
trol group that is unaffected by the reform. However, we increase the 
causal validity by controlling for a wide range of individual characteris-
tics, including the level of employment in the preceding three years, as 
well as municipal-level controls for economic pressure and the overall level 
of unemployment in the region in the quarter before the unemployment 
for the individual case started. In addition, we make the estimates for 
separate subgroups whom the reform is not likely to affect to the same 
extent. For more information on design, see Pedersen et al. (2019). 

2.6. Organisational effects  
In this section, we present the results from the two surveys carried out in 
2016 and 2018, cf. Section 2.5. We also supplement with observations from 
the two rounds of qualitative interviews of municipalities pre- and post-
reform. 

Organisational changes 

Two thirds of the municipalities report that they have undergone organi-
sational changes since the implementation of the reform. Though it is not 
possible to conclude whether the reform and/or other factors affecting the 
ALMP policy cause these changes, the qualitative interviews indicate that 
the reform played an essential role (along with changes in staff, managers, 
turns in economic cycles and changes in local priorities). Table 2.2 shows 
the reported characteristics of the changes. The most prominent organisa-
tional change has been to merge units, either to reduce the number of 
units and/or to facilitate organisational coordination for recipients, partic-
ularly those requiring an AMLP effort coordinated across ALMP employ-
ees with different professional competencies and/or other municipal de-
partments. The qualitative interviews support this finding. 
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Table 2.2. Survey: Characteristics of organisational changes, 2016-2018 

Organisational model Percent 

Groups of recipients have been merged, giving fewer or-
ganisational units 43.9 
Groups of recipients have been split, giving more organ-
isational units 12.2 
A number of independent units dealing with particularly 
challenged groups of recipients have been established 17.1 
Merging of groups of recipients who require particular 
organisational coordination 48.8 
A desire to change the composition of the staff working 
with particular groups of recipients 19.5 
Other characteristics 19.5 
N 41 

Note: The answers may sum to more than 100 percent as we allow multiple answers. 

Besides reorganisation of units, a comparison of the situation pre- and 
post-survey points to a number of other significant changes in the organi-
sational setup. These include changes in case stocks per caseworker, use 
of business cases and cooperation. 

Reduction in the case stock per caseworker 

One of the most prevalent changes is a significant reduction in the case 
stock per caseworker. Table 2.3 shows that the case stocks have been sig-
nificantly reduced for most recipient groups, except for ‘Sickness benefits’, 
‘Resource clarification’ and interventions for flex job recipients. Most no-
tably the number of recipients per caseworker has been reduced for ‘‘Social 
assistance/ready for work’, ‘Social assistance/ready for activation’ and ’In-
tegration of refugees’. Some of these groups are not among those closest to 
employment. The municipalities thus seem to have increased staffing for 
some of the groups in need of a longer and more multifaceted AMLP effort. 
One reason for this could be that the economic upturn from 2016 to 2018 
itself has given a more profound exogenous impetus to increased employ-
ment among the recipient groups closest to employment. However, some 
of the groups with the greatest expected distance to employment have not 
been given a significantly higher priority. This is true for ‘Sickness bene-
fits’, ‘Resource clarification’ and ‘Benefits for flex job recipients’. 
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Table 2.3. Survey: Average number of recipients per caseworker for groups 
of recipients, 2016 and 2018 

Recipient group 2016 2018 Differ-
ence 

Differ-
ence, 
pct. 

Unemployment benefits 122 115 -7** -6 
Social assistance – ready for 
work 

71 60 -11** -15 

Social assistance – ready for 
activation 

57 50 -7** -12 

Integration of refugees 54 48 -6** -11 
Sickness benefit and job clari-
fication 

50 49 -1 -2 

Educational assistance 51 46 -5** -10 
Resource clarification 44 44 -0 0 
Unemployment benefits for 
flex job recipients 

55 55 0 0 

Flex job 191 169 -22 -12 
N 30-46 30-44   

Statistical significance based on a one-sided T-test of difference in means between 2016 and 
2018: ***p<0.01; **p<0.05; *p<0.1. 

The qualitative interviews indicate that the reduction in case stocks re-
flects a combination of conscious investments in staffing and a reduction 
in the number of recipients due to an economic upturn not followed by a 
corresponding reduction in staff. According to the interviews, the reform 
has made an investment scenario more meaningful to a certain extent. In 
the period 2016-2018, the investments aiming at those ‘ready for work’ 
where possibly prioritised first, but later extra focus was directed at the 
more longsighted interventions to improve the employment situation for 
long-term unemployed individuals. Finally, in line with the investment 
philosophy we might see a downgrading of people with a very low chance 
of future jobs. 

Increased use of business cases 

Another remarkable change is an increased use of business cases in prior-
itising the ALMP efforts. Though there are significant variations across 
municipalities, on average the municipalities report a significantly higher 
utilisation of business cases in 2018 than in 2016 in the surveys, both with 
regard to prioritisation of administrative capacities and activation efforts.  
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Table 2.4. Use of business cases in prioritising the effort for the specific 
groups of recipients, 2016 and 2018 (mean scores) 

 Administrative ca-
pacities  

Activation efforts 

Recipient group 2016 2018 2016 2018 

Unemployment benefits 2.74 2.92 2.89 3.08 
Social assistance – ready for 
work 

2.95 3.16 3.07 3.25 

Social assistance – ready for 
activation 

3.05 3.33 2.96 3.38** 

Integration of refugees 2.80 2.93 3.05 3.29 
Sickness benefit and job clari-
fication 

3.16 3.25 3.00 3.17 

Educational assistance 2.93 3.05 2.91 3.24* 
Resource clarification 2.44 2.75* 2.50 3.16*** 
Unemployment benefits for 
flex job recipients 

2.70 2.97* 2.71 3.10** 

Flex job 2.60 2.56 2.34 2.91*** 
N 56-57 53-60 56-58 57-59 
Additive index 2.82 2.98 2.82 3.17** 
Cronbach’s Alpha 0.96 0.96 0.95 0.96 

Mean scores based on a scale ranging from 1 (not used at all) to 5 (used to a very high degree). 
Statistical significance based on a one-sided T-test of difference in means in 2016 and 2018: 
***p<0.01; **p<0.05; *p<0.1. 

Factor analyses reveal that the use of business cases for the various recip-
ient groups are highly correlated, for both administrative capacities and 
activation efforts. In 2018, around 40-60 percent of the municipalities re-
port using business cases to ‘some degree’ or ‘high degree’ for most of the 
groups of recipients, while 10-20 percent report using business cases to ‘a 
very high degree’. 10-20 percent report not using business cases at all. A 
correlation analysis shows that, the use of business cases increases with 
the size of the municipality. 

Findings from the qualitative interviews also suggest a more intensive use 
of business cases and investment setups than in the preceding years. The 
interviews indicate that a reason why business cases are more related to 
activation efforts than to administrative capacities may be that activation 
but not administrative expenditures are excluded from central govern-
ment economic management measures imposed on municipalities. In line 
with this, local government managers report some of these management 
measures as being counterproductive and going against the incentives to 
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make an extra administrative effort to increase employment for the indi-
viduals receiving income transfers. 

The management measures in question are restrictive steps taken by the 
Danish central government after the financial crisis in 2008 and signifi-
cant municipal budget overruns in 2009 and 2010 that were found to be 
due to excessive municipal spending. The core of these steps is the threat 
of sanctions (reduced block grant) for individual municipalities and/or the 
municipal sector as a whole, if the service expenditures exceed the budg-
eted service expenditures agreed upon. Here, administrative expenditures 
are included under service expenditures, while expenditures for activation 
are not.19   

Use of incentives in the organisation, knowledge and political interest 

For these issues, we have information from the qualitative interviews 
only. It seems that individual, pecuniary incentives for employees – per-
haps with the exception of directors at the highest level of – are generally 
not in use. Such individual incentives may be counterproductive.  

The job centre may ‘celebrate’ a successful ALMP with some kind of non-
pecuniary reward. Also, the use of internal key figures, KPIs and evidence-
based evaluations is intensified. Likewise, meetings in the job centre to 
review the latest quantitative ‘results’, i.e. the number of persons who 
have shifted to a self-supporting situation, are regularly held. 

At both the political and the administrative levels, the interviewees report 
a pretty good knowledge of the reimbursement rates and the intentions of 
the change in financial system. Moreover, the political interest in this field 
has been increasing, though politically it still seems to be a non-salient 
area. In some cases – with a connection to the cyclical upturn – the politi-
cians seem to show a special interest in the municipalities’ ability to pro-
vide the appropriate labour force for the private enterprises.  

Increased coordination and cooperation 

Coordination and cooperation in ALMP may have many forms and ele-
ments. One is cooperation with local companies and business communi-
ties; another is coordination and cooperation within the municipal organ-
isation. Table 6 compares the job centre’s assessments of the level of coor-
dination of ALMP-activities within the municipality in 2016 and 2018 
along three dimensions: coordination between units in the jobcentre and 

 
19 For more information on the so-called budget law, see Larsen & Mau Pedersen (2015, 

ch. 5); Suenson et al. (2016). 
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cooperation with the municipal departments responsible for health and 
social affairs, respectively. 

The additive indices at the bottom of Table1.5 show that the overall coor-
dination is perceived to have increased significantly, both between units 
in the job centre and between the job centre and the health department. 
The profile for increased coordination, however, differs for these two di-
mensions of coordination. Within the job centres the levels of coordination 
in particular have increased for some of the recipient groups closest to 
employment, such as recipients of unemployment benefits and of social 
assistance/those ready for work. When it comes to the increase in cooper-
ation with the health department, it is most notable for recipient groups 
that furthest from employment, such as recipients of social assis-
tance/those ready for activation or ‘resource clarification’. 

Table 2.5. Survey: Coordination and cooperation of the interventions for 
specific groups of recipients, 2016 and 2018 (mean scores) 

 Coordination between 
units in the jobcentre 

Cooperation with the de-
partment for social affairs 

Cooperation with the 
health department  

Recipient group 2016 2018 2016 2018 2016 2018 

Unemployment benefits 3.41 3.95*** 1.78 1.91 1.73 1.88 
Social assistance – ready for 
work 3.70 4.12** 2.31 2.34 2.02 2.23 

Social assistance – ready for 
activation 3.79 4.16** 3.45 3.73** 2.97 3.33*** 

Integration of refugees 3.77 3.89 3.45 3.44 2.69 2.89 
Sickness benefits and job 
clarification 3.89 4.02 3.27 3.28 3.32 3.64** 

Educational assistance 3.67 3.98* 3.52 3.64 2.72 2.91 
Resource clarification 3.86 4.00 3.56 3.86** 3.04 3.50*** 
Unempl. benefits for flex job 
recipients 3.40 3.84** 2.78 2.86 2.49 2.79** 

Flex job 3.18 3.66** 2.54 2.63 2.05 2.27* 
N 55-57 56-58 54-56 57-59 54-56 56-59 
Additive index 3.64 3.95** 2.97 3.10 2.56 2.85*** 
Cronbach’s Alpha 0.94 0.95 0.90 0.86 0.91 0.93 

Mean scores based on a scale ranging from 1 (not used at all) to 5 (used to a very high degree). 
Statistical significance based on one-sided T-test of difference in means in 2016 and 2018: 
***p<0.01; **p<0.05; *p<0.1. 

Though the overall cooperation with the department for social affairs did 
not increase significantly, the cooperation with this department did in-
crease significantly for the same two groups for which cooperation with 
the health department increased most significantly, namely recipients of 
social assistance including those ready for activation and ‘resource clari-
fication’. This possibly signals an increased awareness that the recipients 
furthest from employment may have complex social and health-related 
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problems (besides unemployment), requiring a multi-professional and 
multi-departmental effort in order to increase their chances of becoming 
self-sufficient.  

The qualitative interviews confirm the impression of more intense coordi-
nation in 2018 compared to 2016 – primarily within the job centres. Coor-
dination and cooperation activities with other departments are more lim-
ited, though they are more pronounced for the group of recipients of social 
assistance than for people receiving unemployment benefits. From the in-
terviews, it seems that cooperation is more challenging in a larger – more 
specialised – municipalities than in small municipalities. 

Perceived economic effects 

We provide a first impression of the economic effects as perceived by the 
municipalities, which may serve as a stepping-stone to the register-based 
analyses of the economic effects below. 

Table 2.6. Change in perceived ALMP success for groups of recipients, 
2016-2018 

Recipient group Less suc-
cessful 

No changes 
in results 

More success-
ful 

Total Mean 

Unemployment benefits  64.3 35.7 100.0 2.36 
Social assistance – ready for work  57.1 42.9 100.0 2.43 
Social assistance – ready for activation  46.3 53.7 100.0 2.54 
Integration of refugees  53.6 46.4 100.0 2.46 
Sickness ben. and job clarific. 5.4 69.6 25.0 100.0 2.20 
Educational assistance  69.6 30.4 100.0 2.30 
Resource clarification  73.2 26.8 100.0 2.27 
Unemployment benefits for flex job recipi-
ents 

2.0 67.9 30.4 100.0 
2.29 

Flex job  66.1 33.9 100.0 2.34 
N= 56. Mean score based on a scale from 1 (less successful) to 3 (more successful). 

In the 2018 survey, the municipalities were asked to evaluate the change 
in their ALMP success after the implementation of the reform. Table 2.6 
shows the frequencies for this self-perceived success. The perception of 
being more successful in 2018 than prior to the reform is most widely held 
with regard to recipients of ‘Social assistance including those ready for 
activation’ and integration of refugees, whereas the success seems to be 
least widespread for recipients of Sickness benefits and ‘Resource clarifi-
cation’.  

A factor analysis (not shown) reveals a connection between the ALPM suc-
cess for recipients of Sickness benefits and ‘Resource clarification’ but with 
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a different pattern compared with the other recipient groups. Similarly, 
for the other seven recipient groups perceived ALMP success for one of 
these groups also increases the likelihood of perceived success for the 
other groups.  

Summing up 

To sum up, since the implementation of the reform two thirds of the mu-
nicipalities have reorganised their jobcentres, not least by merging organ-
isational units, and on average the municipalities have reduced the case 
stocks for case workers, increased the use of business cases and invest-
ment calculations in prioritising ALMP efforts and increased coordina-
tion/cooperation.  

Internal use of pecuniary incentives for employees do not seem to be wide-
spread, but more intense use of evidence data, KPIs etc. may nonetheless 
demonstrate an increased level of knowledge about and awareness of in-
centives. The political interest in the area is increasing, but it possibly 
remains a non-politically salient area. 

In addition, 30-60 percent of the municipalities perceive to have increased 
their ALMP success since the reform strengthened the economic incen-
tives in ALMP. 

The design does not facilitate a causal conclusion, and accordingly it is not 
possible to deduce whether the reform has caused these changes. Other 
factors, such as changes in staffs, managers, and local policies, other re-
forms and not least turn in economic cycles, may have influenced the or-
ganisation of and priorities in municipal ALMP. The qualitative inter-
views, however, indicate that the reform played an essential role for the 
organisational changes.  

2.7. Economic effects  
In this section, we present the results of the evaluation of the reform’s 
economic effects.   

Survival curves and hazard ratios for different types of benefits 

As stated in Section 2.5, we use survival curves and especially hazard ra-
tios to show the developments.  

The survival curves demonstrate the rate of moving from public support 
to self-support. Initially, the total considered population receives public 
benefits, but gradually they gain employment – or at least becomes self-
supported. The steeper the survival curve, the faster the process.  
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In parallel, the survival rate explicitly shows the rate of moving from pub-
lic support to self-support. Thus, a rate of .5 shows that half of the popu-
lation still receiving public benefits for certain average lengths of time 
with public support has now moved to self-support. The figures below also 
show the survival rate after the reform divided by the rate before the re-
form, i.e. the so-called hazard ratio. A value of this ratio above the 1-line 
means is became more likely to be self-sufficient after the reform. We use 
a band of confidence levels of 95 pct. to show whether this relation deviates 
significantly from “1” pre- and post-reform.  

Developments for different types of benefits 

Figure 2.5 shows the hazard ratios and survival curves for persons receiv-
ing unemployment benefits, measured at different average lengths of time 
on public support.  

At a first glimpse, the curves do not seem to have changed much when we 
compare the pre- and post-reform periods. However, the individuals re-
ceiving unemployment benefits seem to get to a self-support situation a 
little faster after the reform than before. Similarly, the likelihood of being 
self-sufficient after compared with before the reform is significantly posi-
tive for most of the 104-week period, and especially for the first 52 weeks 
following the reform. 
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Figure 2.5. The effect of reimbursement reform for recipients of unem-
ployment benefits: hazard ratios and survival curve.  

 

For recipients of social assistance (cash benefits) the results are mixed, cf. 
Figure 2.6. The relation of hazard ratios after compared with before the 
reform actually seems to fall from week 5 to week 21, and the fall is sta-
tistically significant (or close to). For the longer periods, the effects of the 
reform seem to be positive, though not significant so.   

The group of recipients of social assistance can be subdivided into several 
sub-groups. The characteristics of these sub-groups may differ widely from 
those of the overall group. The sub-group of so-called “ready-for-work” re-
cipients of social assistance are generally expected to be closer to employ-
ment than the sub-group of “ready-for-activation” recipients. Figure 1.7a 
and 1.7b illustrate the hazards ratios for these two sub-groups of recipi-
ents of social assistance, i.e. those ready for work and those ready for ac-
tivation.   
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Figure 2.6. The effect of reimbursement reform for recipients of social as-
sistance: hazard ratios. 
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Figure 2.7a, 2.7b. The effect of reimbursement reform for recipients of so-
cial assistance, a) ready for work, b) ready for activation (age of recipients: 
30+): hazard ratios. 

 

 

For the ready for work group, we see a positive effect on self-support, 
though it is only barely significant. For the ready-for-activation group, 
which is probably more difficult to move to self-support, we see no signifi-
cant effect.  
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We also made estimations for other sub-groups, e.g. immigrants and 
young persons, and we distinguished between municipalities with rela-
tively many and municipalities with few recipients of social assistance and 
persons ready for activation. We note that the former group of municipal-
ities seemed to experience positive effects on self-support to a greater ex-
tent than other municipalities.  

Finally, Figure 2.8 shows the developments for persons receiving sickness 
benefits. The figure indicates positive effects on self-support, most signif-
icantly from 26 to 52 weeks, i.e. the period where the reform reduced re-
imbursement rates most markedly from 50 to 30 pct.  

It is also notable that the effect seems to be absent or even negative form 
60 weeks and longer periods. This ties in with the fact that the reimburse-
ment rate was actually increased in this period since the reimbursement 
rate pre-reform was nil for sickness benefits when a person had received 
public support for more than 52 weeks. We also note, however, that we do 
not generally see any sign of (clear) ‘kinks’ in the survival curves and haz-
ard ratios, i.e. effects from the reimbursement steps. 

Figure 2.8. The effect of reimbursement reform for recipients of sickness 
benefits: hazard ratios. 

 

Summing up 

Though our econometric investigation design is not an optimal design for 
identifying casual relationships between reform and effects, we nonethe-
less discover some economic effects that indicate causal relationships. We 
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see some positive effects, i.e. reduced periods of public support, on average, 
for persons who are relatively close to a route (back) to employment. How-
ever, these effects are uncertain or even seem to be negative to some ex-
tent for persons with more challenges in relation to getting employment.    

2.8. Conclusion 
The Danish reform of the reimbursement financing of municipal expendi-
tures for labour market benefits aimed at creating positive incentives for 
municipalities to strengthen local ALMP and get more persons to be self-
supported. This is perhaps especially relevant in the case of Denmark 
since Danish municipalities have a very prominent role in ALMP, for in-
stance responsibility for activation and paying out of most labour markets 
benefits, i.e. unemployment and sickness benefits, social assistance bene-
fits, early retirement benefits, rehabilitation benefits etc. 

The investigations of the reform apply both qualitative and statistical 
methods. We use surveys and structured interviews of selected municipal 
key figures and a comprehensive register analysis of the developments of 
individual recipients of public benefits. 

For the estimation of economic effects, we must be careful when drawing 
conclusions on possible casual relationships. This stems from the fact that 
we do not have any control-group to compare with since the reform of re-
imbursement rates applies to all municipalities. Moreover, the economic 
cyclical fluctuations may influence the results, even though we correct, as 
far as possible, for a wide range of characteristics before and after the 
reform, such as level of unemployment, socioeconomic factors, variations 
in economic situation etc. Furthermore, we investigate only the first year 
after the implementation of the reform statistically, 2016, although the 
qualitative analysis extends into 2018. The fact that we find positive ef-
fects for some subgroups and negative effects for others suggests that the 
observed effects are not driven solely by economic fluctuations. Accord-
ingly, the results indicate that at least some of the economic effects are 
causally linked to the reform. 

Our findings confirm that economic incentives seem to work for municipal 
political and administrative organisations in the ALMP area. We find sig-
nificant results for the organisation of municipal tasks in the area, which 
constitutes the necessary environment for positive effects. We also find 
some positive economic effects on the level and development of self-sup-
port for recipients of labour market benefits. In possible connection with 
an investment attitude in the local government job centres, and perhaps 
cream-skimming coping strategies, it seems that the groups of recipients 
who are closest to the labour market, e.g. recipients of unemployment ben-
efits and recipients of social assistance who are ready for work, get closer 
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to employment via the reform to some degree. In contrast, in the perspec-
tive of our investigation horizon the effects seem to be negative for recipi-
ents of social assistance who are ready for activation and recipients of 
sickness benefits for prolonged periods.  

We illustrate the overall economic effects in Table 2.7 as well as the effects 
for the four sub-groups as a whole. The calculations are based on the sta-
tistical register analysis of the average expected change in periods of pub-
lic support.       

Table 2.7. From analysis of economic effects: expected change in length of 
period receiving public labour market benefits. 

Recipient group Average reduction in weeks of public benefits 

Unemployment benefits  1,75 

Social assistance – ready for work  4,42 

Social assistance – ready for activation -4,88 

Sickness benefits 0,42 

Total 0,60 

Note: Calculation for all municipalities, i.e. the country as a whole. Average reduction cal-
culated from expected length in weeks of receiving labour market benefits.  
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Centralization and decentralization in Swedish 

policies for local job creation: explaining the 

confusing turbulence over the past decades 
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Abstract 

Sweden was for a long time a role-model in active labour market policies. 
Sweden is now more interesting for the various reforms which have been 
pursued over the past 30 years to make labour market policies more effi-
cient, in a variety of partly contradictory ways. The major theme of this 
struggle has been one of central control vs local integration of policies and 
programs, where labour market policy is one of the several “silos” (policy 
segments) involved in providing these kinds of services to the clients. 

The chapter will apply three types of institutional theory to understand 
how policies develop and to make predictions of future development. The 
institutional theories point to different mechanisms explaining how poli-
tics moves, which means that they can be used as a kind of scenarios, sim-
plified but providing specific insights to our understanding of how politics 
evolves. The perspectives provide some understanding of the difficulties 
involved in designing and implementing local employment strategies. 
Some of the difficulties occur at the local level but many originate at the 
national level of government. 

3.1. Introduction: a mess of uncoordinated policies 
Local job creation is a highly complex and politically contested policy area. 
Employment policy has traditionally been a strong and rather independ-
ent sector of the national government in Sweden, while most other policies 
related to the welfare of the citizens have been delegated to the relatively 
autonomous local and regional governments. The official argument was 
that only a national agency can promote mobility across the country, since 
local governments would be tempted to support local jobs over mobility. A 
national agency is also an instrument for the government to deal with 
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macroeconomic issues. Cynics add that governments can use the agency 
to buy votes before upcoming elections. 

The debate in the 80s and 90s was over the need to integrate policies and 
programs run by the public employment service with those run by the local 
governments and others. This related to a large set of complicated over-
laps. One was that clients (including immigrants) could collect welfare 
payments from the public employment service, the social security admin-
istration (Försäkringskassan) as well as from local governments. The roles 
were overlapping, which created incentives for clients to shop around and 
for the organizations to blame each other for failure.  

The key problem highlighted in this analysis was that relevant programs 
were run by many other organizations as well, in skills development, 
start-up promotion and other areas important for economic development, 
like investment in infrastructure. Skills development was one of the most 
contested areas of policy, with a number of similar programs, for example 
various training programs run by the public employment service, by the 
local governments (Komvux) and the regional governments (Folkhög-
skola). For a more detailed overview, see the evaluation by the OECD 
(2015). 

Local staff often identified a need for coordination and even collaboration 
to maintain a broad set of programs. They also saw a need for streamlined 
regulation to create a more efficient system for skills development. For 
example, there was an abundance of programs for the unemployed under 
the age of 55 but no programs for those over 55. 

The situation was a classic example of an overcrowded welfare state, 
where programs by different levels of government and operating under 
different ministries had been put on top of each other. It was an interest-
ing time for regional and local policy entrepreneurs to try to coordinate 
these conflicting instruments. 

The argument for coordination was that only coordination bottom-up could 
bring order in a segmented state. Territorial integration was seen as a 
remedy for functional specialization. This was in contrast to the contrary 
argument for separation, which was that control top-down must be in-
creased to deal in a coherent way with difficult situations and to increase 
efficiency by streamlining services across the country. Over time, Sweden 
has tried both strategies. 

The purpose of this chapter is to summarize experiences from Sweden. 
The chapter will give an overview of some of the efforts which have been 
made to bring greater coherence and efficiency to the policies. It will then 
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use institutionalist perspectives to explain why these policies were chosen. 
The paper is based on a number of studies conducted by the author over 
the last decades. It applies a comparative method to identify lessons from 
the various models of organization. 

3.2. Fragmentation and suboptimality 
Each of the policy areas can be discussed and evaluated on their own. 
However, my focus is on the overall problem of safeguarding some con-
sistency across these areas in order to avoid fragmentation and subopti-
mality.  

Each sector of the government operates with goals, targets and incentives 
for clients as well as for the organizations. The national agencies are gen-
erally under a tight regime of so called New Public Management, while 
local and regional governments have more autonomy to design their own 
programs and organizations. Overall, this leads to a situation where each 
organization could perform rationally and efficiently while at the same 
time contributing to what in Sweden is referred to as a mess of uncoordi-
nated actions, most clearly visible at the regional level of government. 

I will focus on the provision of services while ignoring the wider macroe-
conomic framework. There was, for example, a greater emphasis on the 
incentives for the unemployed to avoid unemployment over the last ten 
years. Benefits have been reduced and taxes have been lowered for people 
with low salaries to make it more rewarding to take a job. There has also 
been much talk about the incentives to start companies and make them 
grow to produce new jobs. Even though these frameworks make up the 
context for the services, I will limit the discussion to the provision of ser-
vices rather than their combined effects on individuals and firms. 

The problem with overlapping providers of services are several. One is 
that clients find it difficult to identify the appropriate program and pro-
vider to contact for a specific problem. Another is that rules and recom-
mendations will vary across the providers of similar services, which cre-
ates confusion and frustration. It may even lead to a situation where the 
providers in effect compete over the best clients, which isn’t necessarily a 
good thing in the public sector. Under certain circumstances, clients can 
act strategically to maximize benefits in the system. In the end, the lack 
of coordination may lead to efficiency losses which aren’t obvious to the 
individual organizations. 

There is a large literature on similar situations across the world, where 
government services have become complex and fragmented. Governments 
have responded by trying to integrate services across organizational 
boundaries, often through loosely organized networks. This has led to the 
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use of the wider term “governance” to indicate a variety of arrangements 
beyond the traditional forms of “government”. 

There is a comprehensive literature on economic development which dis-
cusses concepts like collaboration, consensus, leadership and learning. Es-
pecially in the American context, with a highly fragmented public sector, 
researchers emphasize “collaborative leadership” (Chrislip & Larson 
1994), cooperation through planning (Innes & Booher 2010) and collabo-
ration for economic development (Agranoff & McGuire 2004).  

Regionalism is often synonymous with creating arenas for collaboration in 
big city areas which consist of many small municipalities (Feiock 2004, 
Benjamin & Nathan 2001). Similar ways of working is found in many 
other Western countries, e.g. Great Britain and Australia (Beer, Haugh-
ton & Maude 2003), and in developing countries like Brazil, India and 
South Africa (Briggs 2008). 

The interest in collaboration partly coincides with a general interest in 
innovation systems, which is a descriptive and pragmatic way of analyzing 
participants and processes of growth, how companies interact with others 
to come up with innovative products. The analyses concern whole coun-
tries (Nelson 1993), regions (Cooke & Morgan 1998) or industries (Niklas-
son 2006). 

Another source of inspiration is the literature on fragmentation and inte-
gration in the public sector. So called “joined-up government” (Bogdanor 
2005) is a way of networking across organizational boundaries with the 
intention to achieve common goals (Niklasson 2003). This point of view is 
especially common when it comes to regional politics in many countries 
(Niklasson 2007). The perspective can be applied to public activities in 
general, and to relations between companies. Sociologists and business 
economists discuss, among other things, learning in and between organi-
zations (Stein 1996). 

The criticism against collaboration is mainly found in the discussion about 
how the public sector should be run. The opposite of collaboration as an 
ideal, is a clear division of responsibilities, with goals and regulations for 
each and every task by itself. Under so-called New Public Management, 
the public sector should be run like a military hierarchy with goals and 
targets determined for all operations. Collaboration should be avoided, 
since it makes it more difficult to hold civil servants accountable for the 
outcomes (Bovens 1998).  
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Another criticism of collaboration is that it may shift power from elected 
politicians to the civil servants, if the agencies and other public organiza-
tions are allowed to collaborate and coordinate their activities according 
to circumstances (Sorensen & Torfing 2007). 

Those in favour of collaboration often regard it as the second best way to 
deal with a blurred division of responsibilities across public organizations, 
for example when several agencies and levels of government deal with the 
issues of unemployment, exclusion, skills development or entrepreneur-
ship. When the public sector is fragmented, it makes sense to coordinate 
and learn from each other in a regional context.  

Some researchers even elevate collaboration to an alternative form of de-
mocracy (Hirst 1994), close to a sort of autonomy for a territory. Others 
emphasize the ability to solve problems as an essential, but to some ex-
tent, neglected value in a democracy (Briggs 2008).  

3.3. Strategies for implementation 
Swedish governments have tried a number of strategies to make the wel-
fare systems, including local job creation, more coordinated, while at the 
same time pursuing other strategies for the individual sectors. For exam-
ple, the government pushed for a stronger integration of the employment 
service in the 90s, while it simultaneously encouraged all agencies to col-
laborate locally and regionally to integrate services across organizational 
boundaries. 

Interestingly, there have been strategies to coordinate services bottom-up 
as well as top-down. The first refers to initiatives at the local level, where 
civil servants introduce pragmatic solutions to handle what they think are 
annoying inconsistencies or unnecessary competition across the public 
sector. One such example is the introduction of “one door in”, for example 
through offices which provide information about all education and train-
ing programs available in a city, regardless of how it is funded and oper-
ated. Another example is the learning center, a place where several such 
training programs are provided by several organizations. Sometimes this 
led to innovative mixes of programs tailored to individual need (Statskon-
toret 2003). A third example is where the employment service and the lo-
cal government funded a joint training program rather than running sep-
arate and under-critical programs competing with each other. 

Coordination top-down refers to initiatives by the national government to 
encourage collaboration across organizational boundaries. This is differ-
ent from control top-down, where the government has tried to reduce over-
laps across policy sectors. Coordination top-down ranges from soft encour-
agement to reorganization of the public sector.  
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A soft kind of encouragement of collaboration was through partnerships 
for regional economic development plans. This became a major policy in 
1995, demanding that all national agencies should adjust their operations 
regionally to the plans made together with other public and private actors. 
Common goals were to be identified and common spending strategies 
should be worked out. The regional plans should be a guiding principle for 
the local integration of services (Statskontoret 2004A). 

The ambition was that all services related to the development of firms and 
the creation of jobs should be integrated, but in reality the outcome varied 
greatly across the country. The employment service and the universities 
were often reluctant, while the agencies for roads and railroads tended to 
see the benefits of a joint planning exercise. They were already involved 
in making regional plans for transportation, also with a broad perspective. 

The work was often divided up in three categories. One set of agencies 
were involved in policies to support firms, for example through loans and 
applied research and development. Another set of organizations dealt with 
education and training, while a third set focused on infrastructure and 
transport. There is an interesting variety across the country in how the 
work was organized and what the focus was (Statskontoret 2004A). The 
group of organizations working on education and training often met 
through a regional council set up by the employment service. 

At the same time, the government introduced several formal methods of 
coordination as experiments in parts of the country. All of them regional-
ized policies in the sense that regional actors were given a stronger role, 
with the intention that local operations should be further integrated. The 
regional level was described as an appropriate level of government to han-
dle matters related to economic development (including job creation), 
since the challenges were regarded as too big for local governments to han-
dle and too particular for the national government.  

The most dramatic experiment (in two regions) was to merge old counties 
into bigger regions and to give their elected assemblies (county councils, 
Landsting) the leadership role for economic development. This role was 
previously held by the national government through a prefecture-like or-
ganization, a regional agency operating under the national government 
(so-called county administrative boards, Länsstyrelsen).  

The planning framework for economic development remained the same, 
but the change of leadership opened up for some rethinking of strategies 
and stronger collaboration among organizations involved. 
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Another version of regionalization or devolution gave the leadership role 
to an indirectly elected assembly, owned by the local governments to-
gether with the regional assembly. This was often described as a compro-
mise version (a “light version”) of the first model, giving the local govern-
ments a strong position, while the first model was sometimes seen as a 
promotion of regional governments over the local governments. The com-
promise model eventually became the most common form of leadership 
across the Swedish regions, but it was abolished by 2019, when the re-
gional model was implemented across the country. 

The third experiment was very different and eventually abolished too. 
This was a merger of the regional branches of three national agencies to 
form a more integrated agency in one region. It was sometimes referred to 
as a French model (in one region), where an integrated state met an inte-
grated local/regional government. This model is in principle a very inter-
esting alternative way to organize public services, but it wasn’t promoted 
by the government as a test of a new model but rather as a defensive action 
to maintain services in an isolated region, an island off the coast.  

One of the agencies was the regional branch of the employment service, 
which means that this experiment went against the simultaneous ambi-
tion to integrate all branches of the employment service into a uniform 
structure under central control, i.e. the present employment service. In 
other words, the government applied contradictory principles to the or-
ganization of the public employment service. 

In total, the mix of strategies to encourage local and regional collaboration 
made the situation even more complex and confusing from the perspective 
of the national government. Some ministries found it more relevant to de-
sign coherent national policies for their policy segments, ignoring the fo-
cus on coordination across policy segments. On the other hand, local civil 
servants often liked the greater room to adjust policies and programs to 
local needs. They saw it as an encouragement of bottom-up coordination 
of the public sector. 

3.4. What were the effects of the experiments? 
There have been evaluations of the three experiments in regional coordi-
nation of policies, all carried out by teams at Statskontoret, the Agency 
for public management, with myself as project leader.  

In 2003 the partnership model was evaluated. The government asked for 
an assessment of the ambition that the partnerships should not only work 
out regional development plans but also operate as learning systems, de-
signing their own monitoring and evaluation of the partnership programs. 
It became a first comparison of the regional partnership activities. It gave 
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much attention to the differences across the country, ranging from agen-
cies doing nothing to agencies conducting very ambitious studies to learn 
from, even to question the programs and implementation by the partner 
agencies.  

In addition to describing the range of activities in each region, the evalu-
ation looked for explanations for the observed differences. A group of sim-
ilar regions with different levels of joint activities illustrated that poten-
tial explanations must have to do with partnership dynamics. As the con-
text and background characteristics, especially the room for adjustments 
in the implementation of policies, were more or less the same across the 
regions, the differences must have to do with the interaction and the atti-
tudes of the participants. 

Actors in the ambitious partnerships found plenty of reasons to collabo-
rate, often because they had a client’s perspective on what they were doing 
and were frustrated by overlaps and lack of coordination. They had a dif-
ferent mindset from actors in the less ambitious partnerships and they 
often had more skilled leaders who promoted common worldviews, based 
on academic theories, for example from economic geography. Our conclu-
sion was that entrepreneurial civil servants and leaders were necessary 
for collaboration. Uninterested regional managers could close the door for 
the entrepreneurial civil servants to work with partners in other organi-
zations (Statskontoret 2004a, Niklasson 2004). 

The partnership evaluation provided a basis for the following evaluation 
of devolution of powers to two regional assemblies. Since devolution was 
justified as a measure to increase collaboration and efficient use of re-
sources for the purpose of economic competitiveness, the relevant issue 
was the impact of the devolved leadership on the partners, rather than 
how the regional assemblies operated as such (Statskontoret 2004b, Ni-
klasson 2005). 

The partnerships in the experimental regions were compared to the two 
most successful partnerships, as well as to the capital region (for size). We 
found that strategic plans were only made by the two assemblies with de-
volved powers, which was a clear success. The regional boards (“prefec-
tures”) which didn’t make such plans argued that they thought the legis-
lation was obsolete, which is not a very Swedish response. It is fair to say 
that the difference illustrates that politically run organizations (the re-
gional assemblies) like to make pro-active plans as a way to manifest its 
intentions and a way to start negotiating with other organizations. In the 
partnership programs the devolved regions were among the most ambi-
tious, though size was a barrier in one case. 
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An interesting finding was that the two devolved regions opened up a pro-
cess of restructuring the patterns of collaboration among local govern-
ments. New constellations were found in a bottom-up like manner, which 
partly had to do with the merger of counties to form the new regions. There 
were also stronger forms of consultation between the regional assemblies 
and the local governments, especially in one region, where the local gov-
ernments were given a role in the decision-making of the regional assem-
bly, an unexpected hybrid arrangement. 

In 2005 an evaluation was conducted of the third experiment, the merger 
of agencies in an isolated region (Statskontoret 2005). A key finding was 
that the merged policies were affected differently. Labour market policy 
produced outcomes in this region which were lower than average while the 
other policy (forestry) was running above average. This could partly be 
explained by differences in potential synergies and in different degrees of 
support from the national “silos” (agencies). 

These latter issue was very important in an experiment which was a 
forced merger against the will of the national agencies that had to let go 
of their regional branches. This is also a big difference from the other ex-
periments, which were about encouraging independent organizations to 
find synergies among themselves. 

To summarize the findings, collaboration and integration of policies for 
local job creation and more generally depend on potential synergies and a 
will to exploit these synergies. Willingness has to do with mindsets and 
attitudes, which in turn depend on personal experiences and leadership 
skills. The key drivers seem to be aspects of leadership such as building a 
joint vision and having a citizens’ perspective on what the services are 
good for. Strong local leadership can do a lot but will eventually need back-
ing from the national government to overcome barriers created by the “si-
los”, i.e. the agencies and their specific ministries. 

3.5. A coherent model was proposed - and rejected 
The government set up a committee in 2003 to come up with a more co-
herent organization of the public sector based on an investigation of the 
roles played by various levels of government (Ansvarskommittén 2007). 
The committee made a very ambitious attempt to scrutinize the operations 
of the public sector. It came up with many observations on how the alloca-
tion of responsibilities could be made more efficient. To some surprise, the 
commission favored continued devolution and published long reports on 
how to organize welfare services at the national, regional and local levels.  

One aspect of this was to create larger regions with greater capacity to 
adapt and develop policies for economic development. Some policies were 
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suggested to be devolved from the national to the regional governments, 
while other policies should be transferred from local to regional govern-
ments.  

Equally surprising, not very much happened after the report was pub-
lished in 2007. The report was not what the government in 2003 had hoped 
for. The prime minister at the time has later admitted in public that he 
was hoping for a chance to abolish the elected regional governments and 
find new solutions for health care, similar to what has happened in Nor-
way (Sydsvenska Dagbladet 2008). That would have been a serious blow 
to the whole idea of devolution and regional integration of policies.  

The Swedish situation is very complicated with many vested interests at 
the national level at the same time as local and regional politicians are 
pragmatic and take advantage of whatever openings the national govern-
ment offer. All the major parties are split on the issue of central control 
versus local and regional autonomy. There is also a line of conflict behind 
the scenes, across the ministries, where the various positions of regional-
ization and centralization have their supporters (Niklasson 2015). Each 
ministry has a preferred way to organize the public sector and the outcome 
is a deadlock when several models are laid on top of each other. 

One way to understand this complexity and to make predictions of future 
development is to use the three types of institutional theory which are 
popular in the social sciences (Hall & Taylor 1996). They point to different 
mechanisms explaining how politics moves, which means that they can be 
used as a kind of scenarios, simplified but providing specific insights to 
our understanding of how politics evolves.  

 “Rational choice institutionalism” explains politics as the rational pursuit 
of given ends. Politics is in this perspective primarily bargaining to strike 
deals. “Sociological institutionalism” (or “Discursive institutionalism”) 
highlights the role of new ideas in changing the perceived interests of the 
actors over the long run. “Historical institutionalism” adds the insight 
that chosen courses of action become paths which are difficult to deviate 
from. 

These perspectives provide further understanding of the difficulties in-
volved in designing and implementing local employment strategies. Some 
of the difficulties occur at the local level but many originate at the national 
level of government. 

3.5.1. The first perspective: games on two levels 
The first institutional perspective on the struggle over the role of the re-
gions and the coordination of policies in Sweden highlights the various 
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political games that are going on. There are at least two games at the cen-
tral level and several games within and around each region. In this per-
spective the focus is on who the actors are, what their preferences are and 
how the situation is structured.  

Traditionally one would expect a fight between political parties but, as 
indicated above, there are many fractions involved. Divisions cut through 
the parties, where the former prime minister apparently hoped for a cross-
party alliance against the regional governments. The strategy failed when 
the commission chairman began to see devolution as the preferred way to 
make the public sector coherent.  

Another game is played within the top levels of the civil service, where 
different parts of the public sector are defending their interests behind the 
scenes, constituting what is variously referred to as “iron triangles”, policy 
networks or epistemic communities. The Swedish cabinet can only make 
decisions by consensus - a very important “institution” to understand Swe-
dish politics - which gives each ministry the right to veto any suggestions 
they don’t approve of.  

One example of the fragmentation this can lead to is the position of the 
employment service, which aims for national control of its instruments 
and is generally supported by the big unions and several economists. Min-
isters of Labour have tended to keep other interests at a distance, either 
to defend the labour market board or to reform it. In either case, integra-
tion and decentralization are secondary or even contradictory concerns for 
this Ministry. 

In the discussion of integration of policies it should be noted that it in-
volves several ministries. The question of devolution is “owned” by the 
Ministry of Finance. The specific policies are owned by their respective 
ministries like vocational training (Education) and transport (Enterprise). 
The regional development issues are owned by a section of the Ministry of 
Enterprise, linking development strongly but not exclusively to business 
development. They oversee the regional planning processes conducted by 
the lead organization for regional development in each region. Finally, one 
should add the section for economic policy of the Ministry of Finance, 
which owns macroeconomic policy and tends to be skeptical towards re-
gional development policy and support for individual business in general. 
Any new policies will have to be accepted by all ministries or imposed by 
the prime minister.  

Setting up the parliamentary commission in 2003 was itself an important 
move by the government at that time. There was a need to prepare a de-
cision on the experiments in two regions, but the commission was given a 
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much greater scope. As mentioned, the prime minister in 2003 has later 
indicated that he was looking for an end of the experiment and even the 
abolishment of the regional governments.  

After delivery of the report in 2007, the initiative went over to the newly 
elected government. Its major decision was to abstain from having an 
opinion on the future role and design of regions, leaving it up to the re-
gional actors to come up with solutions. One of the main arguments was 
that the government wanted to avoid endless battles on how to draw new 
boundaries, an issue which was thought to produce many losers and, 
hence, something to be avoided in order to win the next elections. This set-
up was an important move (a non-decision on substance) by the govern-
ment. It abdicated on this issue and opened for a regional game of friends-
making.  

Leaders of the conservative party said that there was no demand from the 
people for devolution or the amalgamation of regions, and that these is-
sues were only in the interest of local and regional elites. The government 
instead focused its energy on fighting unemployment and social exclusion 
in general, with an emphasis on stronger incentives for work in the vari-
ous public support systems, an agenda much in line with macroeconomic 
thinking by former president Clinton and various other European govern-
ments. The focus was on reforming individual agencies like the labour 
market board and the social security administration, rather than collabo-
ration to deal with overlapping problems. The role of the regions is in this 
perspective secondary, though there are many pro-regional statements in 
the policies on economic development (Ministry of Enterprise). 

Obviously, there is a risk for suboptimal outcomes in the regional negoti-
ations over mergers, creating lock-ins where regional actors settle on 
something which makes sense to themselves under the circumstances but 
where other solutions would be better from a bigger perspective. However, 
the regional actors are making their decisions “in the shadow of the state”, 
knowing that in the end it is the government which makes proposals to 
the parliament.  

To summarize, rational choice institutionalism helps us see the games 
that are going on. These games are very much – but not exclusively - about 
power and money, where self-interest tends to dominate. Further analysis 
of these games can help us see solutions and barriers to solutions. The key 
lesson is perhaps that non-regional and non-local perspectives are present 
in many parties and ministries, to the extent that they now dominate na-
tional politics. They seem to be based on macroeconomic thinking where 
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regions are irrelevant, which is the focus of the next type of institutional-
ism. For devolution to come back on the agenda, a new coalition of inter-
ests based on other theories is needed.  

3.5.2. The second perspective: competing logics 
Sociological institutionalism can help us understand the negotiations 
which go on at the regional level and at the national level. In particular it 
can provide a broader view of how the actors make up their minds when 
several issues are at stake, when their “logics” come into conflict.  

Health care is the backbone of the elected regions, with something of a 
built-in logic in the relationships established within health care, a “health 
care regional logic”. Patterns of collaboration are different in the area of 
regional economic development, which is operating according to another 
“regional logic”. A general interest is to create alliances which make sense 
from an economic perspective, supporting future growth areas around big 
cities or airports etc. The regional governments work with transport and 
have a need to connect their mid-range services with national and local 
services. The need for public transport is endless and the area is riddled 
with conflict over priorities, in regions, between regions and between 
means of transportation. A holistic view on transport is easier said than 
done. 

The national agencies and their ministries have other needs which can be 
described as a third kind of “regional logic”. The agencies have adopted a 
variety of regional divisions, often dividing the country into fewer and big-
ger regions than the 21 counties. One of the arguments for making “6-8 
regions”, as the parliamentary commission suggested, is that such a num-
ber seems reasonable to most agencies as well as for health care and re-
gional development purposes. For those who desire regional integration of 
the public sector, it would be of great value to have a set of regions which 
the central government can connect to.  

To some extent the EU is operating with a fourth “regional logic”, the 
NUTS2-regions used for statistical purposes and for the structural funds. 
These are generally not seen as regions at all, but over time the partner-
ships created for the structural funds may produce loyalties and open up 
for new possible alliances. When everything else is messy they may pro-
vide a focal point for Swedish decision-makers. 

In sociological institutionalism, national and regional actors are not nec-
essarily motivated by self-interest, but also by new ideas and what others 
regard as legitimate. To some extent it is rational to do what others do 
(“go with the flow”) instead of making a complex calculus of interests. This 
can explain why concepts such as “new regionalism” are adopted rapidly 
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in many different countries. It points to the importance of first-movers 
among the regions, the trend-setters which others follow. If one region 
takes a new course of action, it will be easier for others to follow. This is 
often how new policy tools spread across the country, but we haven’t seen 
any obvious leaders in how to handle the negotiations among the regions. 

This type of analysis can also explain some of the actions in the past, such 
as why regional governments moved into the area of regional development 
at all. One reason may be that a diversification of tasks could reestablish 
the legitimacy/status of the regional governments when health care is un-
der attack. Their interest in regional development may have helped in 
adopting the “new regionalism” (Keating 1998), as well as the reverse, that 
the new paradigm gave increased support for the role of regional actors.  

The new economic paradigm itself may be a result of the rise of economic 
geographers into a new “epistemic community” with a set of ideas in op-
position to the epistemic community of macroeconomists. Furthermore, 
there was inspiration from the German case, when membership of the EU 
made German states a role-model for Swedish regions. 

The point, according to sociological institutionalism, is that policy learn-
ing in this fashion can mean that certain details are picked up while dif-
ferences in context are ignored. Such picking up of international concepts 
may in worst cases lead to the adoption of easy elements of these concepts 
while retaining contradictory policies in other areas. “New regionalism” 
may in practice mean different things in different countries. Such a situ-
ation is in contrast to a more rationalistic conception of politics, where 
actors are expected to be rational and take the context into careful consid-
eration, adapting the new paradigm to the particulars of the individual 
country or region. 

The regional issue itself is an example of changing expectations. In growth 
policy, regions are now seen as the natural arena. International economic 
geographers preach that economic development has a regional logic, that 
the best scale to handle business development is above the local level but 
below the national level (no matter how large or small the nation is). In 
more elaborate versions, there is an acknowledgement that some issues 
are better decided at the national level, such as how many biotech-clusters 
the public sector should invest in. 

A final area where sociological institutionalism can be helpful is in the 
analysis of norms, especially the conceptions of democracy involved. It 
seems that actors have different views of what democracy is or should be, 
and that the vague discussion of democracy in the regions would benefit 
from making these conceptions explicit. 
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Devolution is partly driven by a desire to have self-rule at the regional 
level. Many agree that a change of leadership from appointed prefects to 
elected politicians makes sense, but there is less agreement on how far to 
go. The regional development agendas tend to be agreed by all parties; can 
there be more politics at the regional level and should there? Would it be 
better if more legislative powers were devolved or would that lead to care-
less spending by the regions? Would amalgamated regions have more in-
teresting political debates? What happens if voters ignore the regional 
level?  

In practice there is another conception of democracy already in place, a 
model where bargaining behind closed doors, for example in partnerships, 
is preferred over public debates. This is a very pragmatic (American) way 
of looking at the operation of the public sector. Organized interests in the 
Swedish regions are invited to summits where they can contribute to the 
agenda. Also, many partners in the partnerships are agencies acting 
through civil servants on behalf of the national government, giving rise to 
a case of “politics without politicians” in the partnerships.  

To summarize, sociological institutionalism helps us pay attention to the 
complexity of the competing “logics” and how the “games” may be per-
ceived differently. This is very relevant when the design of the structure 
is delegated to 21 individual regions. The perspective also helps us see the 
impact of trends and paradigms, that sometimes new ideas are accepted 
very quickly and sometimes refused for very long.  

3.5.3. The third perspective: paths determine outcomes 
Finally, historical institutionalism directs our attention to paths, such as 
the opening of experiments in regional coordination and devolution. The 
national government seemed to be on a slow path to devolution from 1995 
until 2006. Driving forces were the EU, the new regionalism, regional pol-
iticians and, not least, the perception of success in the devolved regions. 
The speed was slowed down by other coalitions pushing in other direc-
tions, favoring conformity and national control.  

The policies of the previous coalition government have tended to have neg-
ative side-effects for the regions. The focus on the employment service was 
not based on hostility towards regional integration, but rather on a desire 
to control the instruments that are important from an economist’s per-
spective.  

On the other hand, devolution seems to have been a frightening topic, 
mainly due to the potential conflict it may let loose. Centralization was 
generally desired by the government as a means for reform of various pol-
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icies such as introducing private providers for welfare services, forcing lo-
cal governments to open up for competition. Furthermore, the government 
has also desired to separate more clearly the roles of politicians and civil 
servants, criticizing agencies for telling politicians what to do.  

If there is a general pattern in this, it is of reducing complexity to make 
the public sector more governable from the center. This is a rational strat-
egy in a majoritarian parliamentary system, where a government may not 
sit very long. Hence, the logic of a top-down type of democracy reinforces 
itself. 

To summarize, historical institutionalism emphasizes the development 
and continuity of policies over time. One could say that devolution has 
built up since the 1960s and has the effect of a path on events in the 90s 
until now. The perspective is unable to explain why there was no enthusi-
asm for the commission report in 2007. Such a break with policy can be 
more easily explained by the other perspectives, as a change of the bar-
gaining games and/or a change of ideas and perspectives by the central 
government, through a change of government in 2006. 

New perspectives on job creation are central to this shift of policies, going 
from a focus on integration and collaboration to a focus on a macroeco-
nomic perspective to be executed from the top down. 

3.6. Where will the conflicting agendas lead? 
The perspectives help us see what goes on at the national and the regional 
levels. Rational choice institutionalism helps us see the games that are 
going on. A number of conflicts are present at the national level. Some of 
these are biased against regional and local solutions, while the decision of 
the present government has been to continue devolution in all regions by 
2019. Regional games are nested with the national games and vary across 
the country.  

Sociological institutionalism helps us pay attention to the complexity of 
the competing “logics” and how the “games” may be perceived differently. 
The last point means that games are not everything. Norms and “going 
with the flow” of other events may have a great impact on how the situa-
tions unfold. Historical institutionalism creates a bridge between the 
other institutionalisms, pointing to the sequence of events, how one event 
has an impact on the next.  

To summarize the long-term trends, we can see support for regionalization 
and coordination bottom-up as well as for top-down control. The present 
government has embraced devolution, perhaps partly because they were 
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trapped in the momentum of a path. There are critics in all political par-
ties, which showed most visibly during the coalition government 2006-14, 
which focused on other issues. The rhetoric was dominated by macroeco-
nomic thinking, but there was a minority opinion in favor of decentraliza-
tion, at least to local governments. The government at the time focused its 
energy on jobs and breaking social exclusion by means of changing incen-
tives (not by expanding and/or integrating programs). Devolution was 
more or less paused at the time.  

The present government (since 2014) has been more in favor of devolution 
and also of relaxing some of the control of the employment service (Ar-
betsförmedlingen). These developments go together with a search for new 
management principles beyond New Public Management.  

At the same time, other political parties have opened debates on the abol-
ishment of the regions as well as on the abolishment, division or privati-
zation of the employment service.  

A final paradox is that when devolution is winning across the country, the 
support for it is perhaps the lowest ever. The path of devolution is strong, 
but this strength is partly a function of the great number of conflicting 
alternatives.   
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Chapter 4 

Developing more local strategies for a changing 

labour market: insights on constraints and 

opportunities in the UK 
Anne Green21 

 

Abstract 

The UK is characterized by a high degree of institutional and fiscal cen-
tralization by international standards. Alongside some devolution to Scot-
land, Wales and Northern Ireland there has been a recent trend towards 
asymmetric decentralization in England, with the focus of this being on 
‘deals’ to large city-regions. This paper rehearses selected key features of 
the UK labour market, outlines changes in active labour market policy 
and sets out the scope of sub-national government’s role in economic 
growth and labour market policy, with some examples from the West Mid-
lands city-region in England. It emphasizes that that capacity and oppor-
tunities for action are constrained by reduced resources and limitations 
on responsibilities, and that in such an environment it is important that 
learning on ‘what works’ (and what does not) is shared. 

4.1. Introduction 
Three Rs – Realization, Resources and Responsibilities – lie at the heart 
of understanding the development of more local strategies for a changing 
labour market in the UK. At the time of writing for the symposium (in late 
summer 2018) the UK employment rate was at an all-time high and the 
unemployment rate was low by historical standards. These headlines pro-
vided a positive picture at a time when Brexit was commanding foremost 
attention from the UK Government. While there were spatial variations 
in employment and unemployment rates, all local areas had shared in im-
provement on key labour market indicators since the Global Financial Cri-
sis. Given that at local level action in the UK is constrained by limited 
financial resources and that primary responsibility for employment and 
welfare lies at national level, realization of issues relating to a changing 
labour market might be expected to be limited – especially at subnational 
level.  

Since late summer 2018 two major economic changes have occurred: first, 
the UK left the European Union (EU) on 31 January 2020 (i.e. ‘Brexit’ was 
 
21 City-REDI (Regional Economic Development Institute), University of Birmingham, Birming-

ham B15 2TT, UK. 
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concluded), and secondly, in March 2020 the UK entered its first lockdown 
of the Covid-19 pandemic. The impacts of each of these major changes are 
intertwined. The Brexit vote resulted in renewed emphasis on ‘areas that 
have fallen behind’ (McCann, 2018), while the impact of Covid-19 has been 
to accentuate social and spatial inequalities. What is clear is that the scale 
of the Covid-19 shock meant that national government took on a greater 
role in supporting the economy, businesses and labour market (through 
furlough, grant and loan schemes), while at subnational level local actors 
came together with new impetus to develop regional strategies for recov-
ery.  

Recognizing that national and subnational policy needs to set the founda-
tions to enable the opportunities associated with industrial and techno-
logical change to be seized, in November 2017 the UK Government rein-
troduced ‘industrial strategy’ into the policy lexicon publishing an Indus-
trial Strategy (HM Government, 2017), setting out five ‘foundations’ of 
economic policy: 

• Ideas – encompassing R&D and innovation 
• People – focusing on skills and education 
• Infrastructure – emphasizing broadband, energy and transport 
• Business environment – focusing on support for specific sectors and 

SMEs 
• Places – emphasizing tackling regional disparities 

 

It was argued that improving these foundations would help tackle several 
‘Grand Challenges’ pertinent to labour market change which in a recur-
sive fashion would help improve the foundations: 

• Artificial Intelligence (AI) and the data revolution 
• Clean growth – low carbon technologies across the economy 
• Mobility – low carbon transport, automation, infrastructure 
• Aging society – healthcare and labour market challenges 

 

So, in strategic policy terms there was a recognition of some of the key 
drivers of labour market change.  

The ‘People’ and ‘Places’ foundations are of particular pertinence here. 
Key policy objectives highlighted under the ‘People’ foundation were the 
establishment of an enhanced technical education system; additional in-
vestment in mathematics, digital and technical education to help address 
the shortage of STEM22 skills; and creation of a new National Retraining 
 
22 Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. 
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Scheme to support re-skilling. Key policy objectives under the ‘Places’ 
foundation were the agreement of Local Industrial Strategies building on 
local strengths and delivering on economic opportunities.  

In March 2021 the UK Government abandoned ‘industrial strategy’ in fa-
vour of a Build Back Better Plan for Growth (HM Treasury, 2021). In some 
instances, Local Industrial Strategies have morphed into recovery strate-
gies, rather than having been abandoned wholesale. Concerns about socio-
spatial inequalities have been accentuated, however, and the new phrase 
in the policy lexicon is ‘levelling up’ (which in early January 2022 is yet to 
be officially defined). The basic idea of levelling up is to reduce the rising 
place-based economic and social inequalities in the UK, without compro-
mising growth in already successful places. 

By comparison with many OECD countries, many of the responsibilities 
relating the foundations of the Industrial Strategy are retained at UK 
level or are devolved to the constituent nations of England23, Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland, rather than directly to subnational govern-
ments (i.e. local government in the UK context). Although not central in 
the Industrial Strategy and other policies, the direction of travel in the 
UK prior to the Covid-19 pandemic was towards greater local powers, free-
doms and flexibilities. However, the impact of public expenditure cuts has 
meant that capacity for subnational governments and agencies to deliver 
has been constrained, even though the need to promote place-sensitive 
strategies has heightened. 

Section 3.2 presents key features of the UK labour market. Section 3.3 
traces key features of, and developments in, active labour market policy. 
Section 3.4 outlines the scope of sub-national governments’ role in eco-
nomic growth and labour market policy, limitations on finances available 
and includes a focus on some developments in the West Midlands Com-
bined Authority area. Section 3.5 concludes. 

4.2. Features of the UK labour market 
This contextual section sets out key features of the UK labour market: 
first, the liberal regime promoting flexible working; and secondly, an in-
creasing concern with employment quality. 

4.2.1. Features of a liberal labour market 
In international terms the UK is characterised by its liberal labour market 
regime which places onus on limited regulation and flexibility. In general 
terms, institutional structures and approaches may be characterised as 

 
23 The emphasis here is on England, which is easily the largest of the four nations, accounting for 86% of 

UK GVA in 2015. 
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market-based, as opposed to being founded on strong social partnership 
principles. 

While flexibility can mean entry to employment is easier than in more 
highly regulated labour markets so leading to relatively low unemploy-
ment rates, Rubery et al. (2016) have suggested that UK labour market 
flexibility has multiple and hidden costs. They suggest that the UK ‘jobs 
miracle’ is exaggerated and based on low productivity jobs, that low wage 
employment is shrinking the fiscal base, that benefit claimants must work 
flexibly but still secure a full-time wage, that outsiders lose out and that 
long-term productivity is undermined.  

On key indicators of flexibility, the incidence of temporary work is rela-
tively low, average job tenure is also relatively low and the share of part-
time employment in total employment is relatively high in the UK. In 
terms of statutory wage floors, a National Minimum Wage (NMW) was 
introduced in 1998 and its level relative to the median wage is towards 
the middle of the range amongst OECD countries.  

4.2.2. Increasing concern with job quality 
Subnationally, even when employment rates were at an historical high, 
prior to the Covod-19 crisis, at national level it remained the case that a 
significant ‘more and better jobs’ gap (see Figure 4.1) of unemployment, 
insecure or low paid work existed in Britain’s major cities (Pike et al., 
2017). Beatty and Fothergill (2018) suggested the picture was worse in 
older industrial areas outside the main cities where the economy was es-
sentially stagnant, with a substantial amount of labour market slack and 
poor pay and conditions. The ‘more jobs gap’ comprises individuals who 
cannot get any work/ the amount of work they want, suggesting a defi-
ciency in labour demand. The ‘better jobs gap’ is made up of people in in-
secure and/or low-paid jobs.  

Figure 4.1: The more and better jobs gap 

GOOD JOBS 

 BETTER jobs gap 
Insecure jobs 
Low-paid jobs 
Involuntary tem-
porary jobs 
‘Dead end’ jobs 

 

MORE jobs gap 
Unemployed 
Inactive wanting 
work 
Under-employed 
Involuntary part-
time work 

Total working age population who would like to work 
 
 

Source: adapted from Pike et al. (2017) 
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Pike et al. (2017) calculated a ‘more and better jobs’ gap for 12 British city-
regions. Expressed as a proportion of the population who are in the labour 
force (employed or unemployed) or economically inactive but saying they 
want to work) the ‘more and better jobs’ gap ranged in size from 41% in 
Newcastle (north-east England) to 32% in Bristol (south-west England). In 
the Birmingham city-region (in the West Midlands region) the gap was 39%.  

Related to the ‘better jobs’ concept, ‘good work’ is gaining increasing prom-
inence and traction in debates about the nature of work in its broadest 
sense. The context for this the rise of ‘atypical’ work forms, the growth of 
self-employment, agency work, temporary work, zero hours contracts and 
gig economy work, and associated issues such as increasing job insecurity, 
increasing work intensity and tight deadlines, individuals being stuck in 
low-paid work, growing skills under-utilisation, a significant number of 
workers being affected by health conditions, growing skills shortages 
(which have heightened during the Covid-19 crisis) and significant num-
bers missing out on training. The Taylor Review of Modern Working Prac-
tices (2017) helped to bring these issues to the forefront of policy debates.  

Given the rise of interest in job quality, a key question concerns the extent 
to which concerns about qualitative, as opposed to quantitative aspects of 
employment have penetrated into developments in active labour market 
policy.  

4.3. Active labour market policy: features and developments 
This section outlines the key features of, and developments in, active la-
bour market policy (ALMP).24 In particular it highlights the increasing 
focus on job retention and progression in work.  

4.3.1. Introduction and key features 
The main central government department with responsibility for ALMP 
is the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP). DWP is concerned with 
delivering a modern, fair and affordable welfare system that makes a pos-
itive difference to citizens’ lives by extending opportunity, strengthening 
personal responsibility and enabling fulfilment of personal potential. The 
public employment service, Jobcentre Plus, is part of the DWP and com-
bines the functions of job broking, referrals to ALMP measures and the 
administration of the benefits system.  

A key feature of UK ALMP is its supply-side emphasis; indeed, Peck and 
Theodore (2000: 729) describe the UK approach as constituting “supply-
side fundamentalism”. Traditionally UK ALMP is based on activation 
measures that seek to increase employment levels among the unemployed, 
 
24 Conventionally refers to welfare-to-work programmes and other employability-focused initiatives aimed 

at moving unemployed/ disadvantaged people into employment. 
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emphasising individual characteristics and responsibilities, in isolation 
from wider labour market factors (e.g. see Gore, 2005).  

4.3.2. Selected recent developments in ALMP 
Two key policy developments are worthy of particular note: first, the in-
troduction of Universal Credit (UC); and secondly, changes in the Jobcen-
tre Plus estate. 

UC is a new single working-age benefit payable to both those out of work, 
and those in work and on low pay, replacing a range of means tested social 
security benefits and tax credits for people of working age. The financial 
support provided by UC is underpinned by a new conditionality frame-
work setting out the responsibilities of claimants, which depend on the 
claimants’ circumstances. What is different about UC from what has gone 
before is the element of in-work conditionality. 

A second shift relates to reform of Jobcentre Plus offices and benefit cen-
tres. The context for this is an increase in benefit claims being made online 
and old buildings contracts coming up for renewal. The result has been 
rationalisation and mergers, with some Jobentre Plus offices being co-lo-
cated with local authorities or other community services to provide joined-
up services, so saving money. At local level the idea is that co-location 
should aid collaboration across different policy domains. 

4.3.3. An increasing focus on progression 
Although in broad terms, ALMP in the UK remains rooted in a ‘work-first’ 
approach, with the speedy exit from unemployment being the core aim of 
policy, issues of retention and in-work progression have begun to form a 
greater part of ALMP design. Under UC, there is an expectation (with in-
work conditionality) that very low earners will seek to increase their hours 
and/or wages, so heightening the importance of in-work progression. In 
terms of the ‘employment pathway’ outlined in Figure 4.2, while tradition-
ally the focus has been on pre-employment and employment entry it is 
now shifting to place greater emphasis on staying in work and in-work 
progression. 
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Figure 4.2: The employment pathway 

 
Source: Green et al. (2015) 

This greater focus on progression has implications for work coach advice 
to individuals, for how employability services are delivered, for employer 
engagement in ALMP (given that to date it has been focused on sectors 
with low barriers to entry often associated with low wages and poor op-
portunities for progression) and for HRM practices (Sissons and Green, 
2017). It implies a need for greater collaboration across policy domains at 
local level – especially in the context of concerns in the UK about in-work 
poverty and the burgeoning debate on job quality (outlined in section 2). 
The ability for ALMP to help improve sustainable employment outcomes 
meeting the conditionality requirements of UC is dependent to a signifi-
cant degree on the availability of suitable opportunities in the labour mar-
ket to support progression. Yet the low-skills low-wage trap outlined in 
the low-skill equilibrium literature (Finegold and Soskice, 1988; Wilson 
and Hogarth, 2003) has proved difficult to escape and there is evidence 
that internal labour markets have been eroded in recent decades with the 
use of flatter organisational structures (Lloyd and Payne, 2012; Devins et 
al., 2014), meaning that in some sectors the opportunities for progression 
from low pay are highly constrained.  

4.4. Scope of sub-national governments’ role in economic growth and 
labour market policy 
This section sets out the changing institutional structure for labour mar-
ket governance in England and the range of actors involved and relation-
ships between them. It outlines resourcing issues at the sub-national scale 
and then focuses on deals and asymmetric devolution of powers and budg-
ets to support local growth, with some examples from the West Midlands 
Combined Authority area to illustrate key points. 
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4.4.1. Institutions and stakeholders in labour market governance 
Regular change is a key feature of the institutional architecture in Eng-
land for local economic growth, employment and skills and ALMP. The 
period since 2010 has been one of particularly intense change as old struc-
tures have been abolished and new ones have been created. At the time of 
writing in early January 2022 a new restructuring of labour market gov-
ernance is expected to be announced imminently. 

At national level the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial 
Strategy (BEIS) has a remit to build an economy that works for everyone, 
so that there are great places in every part of the UK for people to work and 
for businesses to invest, innovate and grow. The Department for Education 
covers children’s services and education, including early years, schools, 
higher and further education policy, apprenticeships and wider skills in 
England. The Department for Levelling Up, Housing and Communities and 
Local Government's (formerly the Ministry of Housing, Communities and 
Local Government) supports communities across the UK to thrive, making 
them great places to live and work. These work alongside the Department 
for Work and Pensions. 

At sub-national level in 2010 the UK Government set out its approach to 
local economic growth in ‘Local growth: realising every place’s potential’, 
based on a localism agenda (i.e. devolving power to communities) (HM Gov-
ernment, 2010). This involved the shift of powers to local communities and 
businesses, principally through the closure of the Regional Development 
Agencies25 and the introduction of Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs), 
the introduction of new incentives and powers for local authorities includ-
ing business rates retention (see section 4.2) and tax increment financing, 
and focused investment – including through a series of Deals (see section 
4.3). 

The origin of the development of LEPs was an invitation from central gov-
ernment in June 2010 for local consortia to submit proposals for partner-
ships with local business and civic leaders, operating in functional economic 
areas, to provide the vision, knowledge and strategic leadership to set local 
economic priorities. 39 LEPs were established in England, comprising 
groupings of local authority areas, with some local authorities having mem-
bership of two LEP areas. At the time of writing in early January 2022, the 
future of LEPs is uncertain with a restructuring of local government ex-
pected imminently.  

LEPs are strategic partnerships between businesses and local authorities, 
with responsibilities for steering growth in local communities. Roles set out 

 
25 There were nine RDAs in England – at NUTS 1 regional scale. 
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for LEPs in 2010 included working with Government to set out key invest-
ment priorities, including transport infrastructure and coordinating and 
supporting policy delivery, co-ordinating proposals/ bidding for funding, 
supporting high growth businesses, and working with local employers, Job-
centre Plus and learning providers to help local workless people into jobs. 
In 2014 LEPs were given responsibility for delivering part of the EU Struc-
tural and Investment Funds. Importantly delivery is implemented through 
partners and to some extent their contribution might be seen in the so-
called ‘soft spaces’ of local economic development, where they might exert 
influence and help build partnerships, networks and institutional capacity. 
LEPs are highly dependent on local authority partners for staff and exper-
tise and, as outlined in section 3.2, local authorities have made large cuts 
in areas such as local economic development.  

In July 2018 the Government (HM Government, 2018) announced proposals 
for strengthening LEPs to supercharge economic growth and drive forward 
investment. A key task for LEPs was to convene local economic stakehold-
ers to develop evidence-based Local Industrial Strategy to set out a long-
term vision for their area. 

Local authorities are the bedrock of local government in England. Local 
government in England operates under either a one tier system (unitary 
authorities) or a two-tier system (county and district councils). In the two-
tier system county councils are responsible for: education, highways, 
transport planning, passenger transport, social care, libraries, waste dis-
posal and strategic planning, while district councils (of which there are 
several within a county council area) are responsible for housing, leisure 
and recreation, environmental health, waste collection, planning applica-
tions and local taxation collections. In the one-tier system unitary author-
ities are responsible for education, highways, transport planning, passen-
ger transport, social care, housing, libraries, leisure and recreation, envi-
ronmental health, waste collection, waste disposal, planning applications, 
strategic planning and local taxation collection.  

A newer innovation in local government (associated with devolution deals 
and promotion of local economic growth) is combined authorities (CAs). 
Since 2011 there has been provision for local authorities to set up CAs. 
These are formed of two or more local government areas mostly chaired 
by an elected Mayor with one or more devolution deals (see section 3.3). 
Mayoral combined authorities are held to account by local overview and 
scrutiny committees and audit committees (National Audit Office, 2017). 
Mayors are also accountable to their electorates. Importantly many of the 
powers and responsibilities of mayoral Cas are concurrent with, or require 
agreement of, other bodies. For example, there are overlaps between CAs 
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and other bodies’ responsibilities in employment and business support, 
further education and skills, economic growth.  

Hence coordination and partnership with other bodies is important, but the 
extent of institutional change creates confusion and makes it difficult for 
some partners to know how best to engage.  

4.4.2. Resourcing of subnational governments 
The UK is characterised by fiscal centralisation with local taxes (see Table 
4.1) representing only 1.6% of GDP (OECD, 2016). This is approximately 
20 times less than the taxes collected at central government level and far 
below Sweden (15.8%) and Denmark (12.5%) and below Germany and the 
US (which have a federal level of government as well as central and local 
levels). 

In a similar vein, the share of local tax revenue as a share of the total tax 
revenue in the UK at 4.9% is substantially smaller than most OECD coun-
tries (see Table 4.2). Hence, local taxes represent a very small proportion 
of the total revenue for local government in the UK: in 2012 13% of total 
local revenue in the UK was raised from local taxes. This is a substantially 
smaller proportion than recorded for other large European countries: 61% 
in Sweden 48% in France, 45% in Italy and 39% in Germany. As a result, 
local government in the UK is heavily dependent on inter-governmental 
transfers. In 2015 67% of local government revenue in the UK was in the 
form of government grants, compared with 26% in France, 37% in Ger-
many and 40% in Italy (OECD, 2016) (see Table 4.3).  
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Table 4.1:  Tax revenue as a percentage of GDP at central, federal and 
local levels in selected OECD countries, 1994, 2004 and 2014. 
Country Level/Year Tax revenue as % of GDP 

1994 2004 2014 
Denmark Central 31.82 31.59 38.31 

Local 14.72 14.83 12.58 
Finland Central 35.57 33.13 33.53 

Local 9.94 8.69 10.32 
France Central 37.69 37.52 39.29 

Local 4.56 4.66 5.92 
Germany Central 25.72 24.00 25.54 

State 7.68 7.36 8.06 
Local 2.77 2.50 2.54 

Italy Central 36.83 32.78 36.72 
Local 1.87 6.54 6.91 

Japan Central 19.23 19.41 24.53 
Local 6.57 6.67 7.38 

Korea Central 15.28 18.06 20.45 
Local 3.61 3.90 4.16 

Spain Central 27.82 26.77 25.41 
State 1.53 4.66 4.53 
Local 2.63 2.86 3.26 

Sweden Central 29.52 30.68 26.89 
Local 15.07 14.97 15.81 

Turkey Central 15.04 22.38 26.00 
Local 1.51 1.69 2.72 

UK 
 

Central 29.46 31.79 30.98 
Local 1.15 1.60 1.60 

United States Central 17.29 15.92 17.39 
State 5.28 5.01 5.02 
Local 3.61 3.65 3.59 

Source: OECD 
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Table 4.2: Local tax revenue as a percentage of total general government 
tax revenue in selected OECD countries ranked on 2014 values, 1994, 
2004 and 2014.  
Country Local tax revenue as % of general government tax 

revenue 
1994 2004 2014 

Japan 25.45 25.58 23.45 
Sweden 33.80 32.79 37.03 
Korea 19.13 17.78 16.89 
Italy 4.82 16.63 15.84 
Switzerland 17.87 16.19 15.18 
United States 13.79 14.85 13.82 
Norway 20.97 13.71 13.78 
France 10.79 11.04 13.10 
Spain 8.24 8.33 9.82 
Turkey 9.11 7.02 9.46 
Canada 10.19 9.22 9.01 
Portugal 5.40 6.66 7.21 
Germany 7.65 7.38 7.02 
New Zealand 5.38 5.46 6.52 
UK 3.77 4.79 4.90 
Luxembourg 5.69 4.91 3.26 
Austria 11.02 3.24 3.18 

Source: OECD 

These statistics indicate that local authorities are predominantly reliant 
on national government for their revenues. The implications of this are: 

• National macro-economic conditions are of foremost importance in 
resourcing at sub-national level, irrespective of local economic con-
ditions and needs. 

• Dependency on national policy and decisions made at the central 
government level.  

• The dependency of local councils on the central government for 
their funding means that the former tend to take a back seat in 
identifying innovative ways of raising funding. The incentive for 
entrepreneurial action in terms of local financing is absent and this 
creates a culture of expectation and blame where local councils rely 
on national government to act/ denounce national government 
when things go wrong. 
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Table 4.3: Inter-governmental transfer revenue as a percentage of total 
revenue for at central, federal and local levels in selected OECD countries, 
1995, 2005 and 2015. 
Country Level Intergovernmental transfer revenue as a % of 

total revenue 
1995 2005 2015 

Belgium Central 0.25 0.09 0.13 
State 76.87 66.16 62.73 
Local 45.77 47.04 47.26 

Canada Central 0.46 0.39 0.26 
State 17.89 18.18 18.41 
Local 46.20 44.65 42.02 

Denmark Central 3.19 3.69 2.14 
Local 46.21 46.17 58.46 

Finland Central 3.30 0.91 1.23 
Local 33.37 28.71 29.10 

France Central 0.73 0.72 0.44 
Local 27.82 28.64 25.70 

Germany Central 1.12 0.68 0.66 
State 16.82 15.55 14.62 
Local 35.65 34.27 37.48 

Ireland Central 0.01 0.03 0.00 
Local 70.00 55.81 43.71 

Italy Central 0.65 0.94 1.28 
Local 60.54 41.31 39.89 

Norway Central 0.33 0.13 0.20 
Local 38.07 35.51 44.41 

Spain Central 1.21 1.08 4.17 
State 71.99 55.71 54.98 
Local 34.79 34.28 33.87 

Sweden Central 0.31 0.60 0.67 
Local 20.80 20.48 30.59 

Switzerland Central 2.39 3.12 0.64 
State 24.40 29.96 24.24 
Local 10.95 8.96 10.97 

UK Central 
 

0.28 0.17 
Local 72.83 69.89 67.03 

Source: OECD figures internally consolidated between the Central and Social Security sec-
tors only. 

As noted by Kitsos (2017), local government funding has been under se-
vere pressure since 2010, with local government required to make dispro-
portionate spending reductions. The National Audit Office (2014) esti-
mated a 37% decrease in funding from 2010-11 to 2015-16. This decrease 
does not include losses from year to year increases in local authority fi-
nancing in the years before 2010.  
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Local authorities have a statutory obligation to balance their budgets.26 
They provide a wide variety of services – either through direct delivery or 
via commissioning other public bodies, the voluntary sector or the private 
sector. However, the services that they are legally obliged to provide are 
only a subset of these. When faced with financial pressure it is services 
that they are not legally obliged to provide that are first to be cut. As a 
result, local authority expenditure is dominated by social care, accounting 
for 59% of non-schools service spend in 2016-17 (National Audit Office, 
2017). Local authorities have seen large staff reductions, with Birming-
ham City Council reducing its full-time equivalent jobs from 21,000 in 
2010 to 7,000 by 2018. In the context of these financial constraints labour 
market strategies can be seen as ’nice to have’ luxuries. 

Travers (2012) notes that economic development has become a major local 
government activity since the 1980s when radical changes to the UK econ-
omy left many areas with little alternative but to act to generate their 
economies. Policies ranged from land clearance, retail development, public 
transport, roads, housing and marketing, with pro-growth policies being 
the norm in many areas where unemployment was high. The decision to 
require local government to make disproportionate spending reductions 
has directly led to the need to reduce spending on pro-growth services. 

4.4.3. Deals and devolution 
Historically England has been characterised by centralised policymaking 
and limited devolution of powers to sub-national areas, although there has 
been devolution of selected policy areas to Scotland, Wales and Northern 
Ireland. The UK Coalition Government (2010-2015) initiated a series of 
‘deals’ (City Deals, Growth Deals and Devolution Deals) with selected cit-
ies to devolve powers and resources in particular policy domains such as 
transport, housing, business support, skills and employment (Sissons et 
al., 2018). Subsequently the coverage and scope of devolution agreements 
was extended (National Audit Office, 2016). However the transfer of pow-
ers has been uneven between places and in terms of policy domains under 
consideration (O’Brien and Pike, 2015). 

The process of deal-making began with City Deals: bespoke packages of 
funding and decision-making powers negotiated between central govern-
ment and local authorities and/or LEPs and other local bodies. The deal-
making process proceeded on the basis of city size, with the largest city-
 
26 This is made more difficult when there are changes/ delays to funding streams. An example of this con-

cerns business rate retention. In October 2015 the Government announced its intention to enable local 
government to retain all business rates (i.e. property taxes paid by occupants of non-domestic proper-
ties) raised locally in return for transfer of new responsibilities. A Local Government Bill enabling leg-
islation for the reforms did not complete its legislative stages before the 2017 General Election. This 
has caused a delay in implementation. This is aside from concerns regarding the operation of a revised 
system – including (1) the correlation between growth in business rates revenue and growth in need at 
local level, and (2) the relationship between local economic growth and growth in business rates reve-
nue. 
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regions proceeding first. City Deal negotiations were generally under-
taken by LEPs and local authorities and in some instances, business part-
nerships and universities. The City Deals focused on ’unlocking growth in 
cities’ and focused on transport, business support and skills. Examples 
from the West Midlands include: 

• The Greater Birmingham City Deal had plans to establish a Skills 
for Growth Compact, create jobs through the expansion of an exist-
ing ‘green deal’ programme, the redevelopment of public land for 
housing and business and the creation of an Institute for Transla-
tional Medicine to act as a hub for the life science sector. 

• The Black Country City Deal had proposals to secure 5,800 new 
manufacturing jobs, £120 million of private sector investment in 
high value manufacturing sites and 1,500 additional high value 
manufacturing apprenticeships. 

• The Coventry and Warwickshire City Deal had proposals to sup-
port growth in 450 advanced manufacturing and engineering firms, 
create 15,000 jobs and secure £25 million of public sector and £66 
million of private sector investment. 

Concurrently in several instances a series of local Growth Deals were ne-
gotiated. The background to these was a requirement from Government 
in 2013 for LEPs to develop multi-year local Strategic Economic Plans 
(SEPs) to be used as a basis for negotiations on awarding of funding from 
the Single Local Growth Fund. The focus of the Growth Deals was on ad-
dressing local barriers to growth, with an emphasis on job creation and 
building new homes.  

The City Deals and Growth Deals have helped cities to begin to deliver 
responsive and flexible local strategies through investments in housing, 
transport, employment, skills and business support. Some cities have used 
powers to make investment in support for the unemployed. However, the 
task of isolating the impact of City Deals and Growth Deals on employ-
ment and skills is compromised by the broader context of reform nation-
ally and locally and the implementation of austerity measures. 

Devolution deals are agreements which move funding, powers and respon-
sibilities from central to local government in return for governance reform 
at a local level, typically through the creation of combined authorities and 
the institution of directly elected mayors (as outlined in section 3.1). 
Broadly their objectives relate to economic growth and rebalancing, public 
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service reform and enhanced local accountability. The aim is for local au-
thorities to have more freedom to work together to drive local economic 
growth.  

The first devolution deal was announced by the Government and the 
Greater Manchester Combined Authority in November 2014. By April 
2018 devolution deals had been agreed with twelve areas. Devolution 
deals are negotiated in private between Government teams and local au-
thority leaders. Once the deal document has been agreed and published, 
each council involved must then itself approve its participation in the deal.  

There is some variation between the devolution deals negotiated by differ-
ent areas. Sandford (2018) characterizes the deals as consisting of a ‘menu 
with specials’: a number of items have been made available to most areas, 
but each deal also contains a few unique elements or ‘specials’ (typically 
consisting of commitments to explore future policy options). Sandford 
(2018) lists the core powers devolved as:  

• Restructuring the further education system – typically consists of 
local commissioning of the Adult Skills Budget, followed by full de-
volution of the budget.  

• Business support – in most areas, local and central business support 
services were united in a ‘growth hub’.  

• Employment support - devolved areas were to participate in the com-
missioning of welfare-to -work programmes in their areas.  

• EU structural funds - a number of areas were to become ‘intermedi-
ate bodies’, which means that they, instead of the Government, 
would have taken decisions about which public and private bodies to 
give EU structural funds to.27  

• Fiscal powers - most deals include an investment fund and some ar-
eas piloted full retention of business rates from 2017-18 onwards.  

• Integrated transport systems - many deals included the power to in-
troduce bus franchising, which would allow local areas to determine 
their bus route networks and to let franchises to private bus compa-
nies for operating services on those networks. Each deal also in-
cludes a unified multi-year transport investment budget.  

• Planning and land use - many deals include the power to create a 
spatial plan for the area.  

 

 
27 At the time of writing (in early January 2022) further details are awaited about the ‘Shared Prosperity 

Fund’ that is designed to replace structural funds post-Brexit. 
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The deals and devolution arrangements set out above offer some opportu-
nities for innovation to address important local (and national) issues 
through ’earned autonomy’. The benefits of devolution, and their distribu-
tion, depend on the way devolution is designed and the nature and scale 
of devolution agreements (Tomaney, 2016). However in domains such as 
employment and skills it has been argued by Wilson et al. (2017) that lim-
ited flexibilities after negotiation with central government makes inte-
grating interventions at the local scale difficult. Rather they suggest that 
public service reform is required for a more efficient and effective ‘whole 
systems approach’ which remedies the silo based model of funding sepa-
rate institutions and programmes and advocate a model of a network of 
integrated One Stop Shops that bring together employment, skills, ap-
prenticeships, careers and business support, underpinned by ‘Labour Mar-
ket Agreements’ between local areas and central government.28 

4.5. Conclusions 
There is an ongoing appetite for the development of more local labour mar-
ket strategies in the UK. A LEED OECD (2015) report on Local Job Crea-
tion in England emphasized the seemingly endemic nature of institutional 
change in relation to employment, skills and economic development policy 
at local level and a reduction in resources available. Institutional change 
has continued, with a further round of major changes expected in 2022. 
Over the last decade, LEPs have taken on more responsibilities, but they 
have been affected by limited resources and capacity. 

Local authorities – who are key partners for LEPs – have seen their budg-
ets declining. A greater share of their resources is having to be directed to 
their statutory responsibilities, notably social care. Economic develop-
ment and local employability schemes are functions that have seen cuts.  

Where local authorities have merged to become CAs they often share re-
sponsibilities with local authorities, LEPs and central government, lead-
ing to some confusion at local level. CAs are heavily involved in public 
service reform – partly in an attempt to better join up activity across a 
fragmented and siloed landscape. Tthe geographically uneven and com-
plex nature of layers of local and sub‐regional governance with a mix of 
statutory and non‐statutory organisations and responsibilities, that have 
developed in a relatively ad hoc way, pose difficulties for gaining a clear 
line ofsight between sub‐national and national policies (Green et al., 
2021). Ad hoc challenge funding pots can compound problems of longer‐ 

 
28 They suggest that there would be five parameters for devolution: (1) service design and delivery – what 

services are then delivered and how; (2) budgets and financing – where funding sits, and with what 
decision-making powers and / or conditions; (3) determining policy – what policies are pursued for 
whom; (4) objective setting – who determines priorities and accompanying targets; (5) governance and 
partnerships – how services are co-ordinated and led, including the roles of local partners, stakeholders 
and employers. 
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term planning and coordination across geographical scales (Green et al., 
2021). 

In a context of a high degree of centralization devolution in England in 
recent years has proceeded mainly through a framework of deal making. 
Decentralization has been asymmetrical, with the largest cities being 
granted the greatest powers. Critics of the approach to devolution in Eng-
land have pointed to asymmetries in these power relations between cen-
tral and local governments; the limited nature of powers which have been 
devolved; the fuzziness of the devolution agenda and lack of a strategic 
approach; and, critically, the limited financial resources attached to devo-
lution agreements.  

The ‘deal-making’ process means that devolution has progressed in a 
piecemeal and fragmented manner. This makes joining up activities and 
learning across partners at local level difficult. The proliferation of ad hoc 
challenge funding pots seems to have compounded problems of longer‐ 
term planning and coordination across geographical scales (Green et al., 
2021). Rather than a transparent offer of devolution of particular powers, 
the process has been one of opaque negotiations in private with individual 
cities (Ayers et al., 2017). Agreement of deals is subject to content being 
acceptable and agreeable to central government, including individual min-
isters and the Treasury (Tomaney, 2016), so limiting the potential terrain 
which devolution might cover. The overriding focus is on barriers to 
growth – hence the emphasis in deals on physical development of infra-
structure, improving skills supply and business support (including to 
tackle barriers to growth of exports). These features and the limited na-
ture of devolution agreements point to a disconnect between the promise 
of devolution to empower cities to set their own priorities and the reality 
of limits to both powers and resources being devolved. Both powers (i.e. 
responsibiliites) and resources are clearly fundamental in the extent to 
which local areas can realize (in terms of shaping and implementing) 
place-specific approaches (Sissons et al., 2018). 

In recent times central government has been pre-occupied with Brexit and 
Covid-19. Local responses to the Covid‐19 pandemic have led a revitalisa-
tion of existing and new partnerships. Recovery frameworks include a 
broadening of economic development strategies and visions to cover health 
and well‐being and inclusive growth, as well as greater emphasis on digi-
tal infrastructure and green issues alongside traditional concerns of skills, 
innovation and enterprise (Green et al., 2021).  It has been suggested that 
the UK is at a point where an historic change in spatial – and national – 
policy is now a matter of urgency if spatial economic inequalities are to be 
reduced, requiring central levelling up funds to be made available to local 
authorities, devolution of central government spending where possible, 
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and with local city-region authorities enabled to construct their own fi-
nancing models, raising funds from a variety of sources (Martin et al., 
2021).  
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Chapter 5 

Flexicurity, Local Government and Active Labour 

Market Policy in Denmark29  
Per Kongshøj Madsen 30 

 

Abstract 

Active labour market policy (ALMP) has over the years been the subject 
of both conflicts of interest and considerable restructuring. This chapter 
outlines these developments and their effects on the functioning of the 
Danish flexicurity model, which is briefly outlined in the beginning of the 
chapter. 

The starting point for the discussion of the role of local government is the 
reform of the structure of the municipalities in 2007. Here the number of 
municipalities was drastically reduced. At the same time the responsibil-
ity for implementation of active labour market policy was to a large degree 
transferred to the individual municipality. At the same time the activities 
and results of the local job centres were to be closely monitored by the 
national authorities. The chapter analyses the conflicts related to the re-
form and the subsequent changes in both the content and implementation 
of Danish employment policy.  

Through reforms in 2015 and 2020, the municipalities were relieved from 
much of the pressure that was put on them in 2007. Their degrees of free-
dom simply became greater. Process requirements were fewer. It was now 
possible to design the effort for the individual unemployed in greater ac-
cordance with the individual needs. Whether the municipalities can live 
up to the positive expectations behind the reforms, thus contributing to a 
new vitality of the challenged Danish flexicurity model, will be tested in 
the coming years.   

5.1. The municipalities and the Danish flexicurity model  
Denmark experienced in the years leading up to the financial crisis in 
2008 the well-known "Fifteen minutes of world fame." The highest em-
ployment rate in the European Union, the low level of unemployment and 
a strong macroeconomic performance made Denmark stand out as a poster 
 
29 The chapter is a translated and updated version of Madsen, Per Kongshøj (2015): “Flexicurity, kommu-

nerne og beskæftigelsespolitikken” in Kommunerne i krydsild edited by Søren Villadsen, Nyt fra Sam-
fundsvidenskaberne, Frederiksberg, pp. 221-244. I thank participants in the workshop in Copenhagen 
in September 2018 for their useful comments to a draft version of the chapter. 

30  Professor emeritus, Centre for Labour Market Policy (CARMA), Aalborg University 
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boy for Europe. Its interplay between the welfare state and the labour 
market was considered as a successful hybrid between the highly flexible 
labour market of liberal welfare states and the strong safety nets of the 
Scandinavian welfare regimes. Denmark seemingly had combined the dy-
namic forces of a liberal market economy with the security of a welfare 
state. The bumblebee could actually fly (Madsen, 2006).  

 Under the heading of "flexicurity", the Danish market model was there-
fore marketed as an example of a successful interaction between low job 
security, a flexible labour market, a high level of income security (unem-
ployment benefits) and active labour market policy. In the wider European 
discourse on flexicurity Denmark was from 2006 taken as inspiration for 
a European Social Model, which could inspire Member States in develop-
ing their national employment strategies.  

 In recent years, the enthusiasm for Danish flexicurity has declined. After 
an unemployment benefit reform in 2010 and a gradual lowering of the 
replacement in subsequent years, the meshes in the safety net have be-
come larger, and the financial crisis also did set the active labour market 
policy under pressure. Simultaneously the local jobcentres in the munici-
palities became subject to strong criticism from both national politicians 
and the social partners.  

With a so-called “structural reform” in 2007, the responsibility for imple-
menting active labour market policy was delegated to the municipalities. 
But if active market policies are an important part of the welfare state’s 
safety net, was it then a good idea to leave the main responsibility to 98 
municipalities implying the risk that efforts would bristle in as many di-
rections? Did the municipal jobcentres have the capacity to handle the 
many different groups on the Danish labour market? How do you establish 
a national reimbursement system, which on the one hand encourages mu-
nicipalities to effective action and on the other hand insures municipali-
ties against the risk of being run over by a particularly unfortunate devel-
opment on the local labour market, if for instance a large employer sud-
denlycloses down? Thus the combination of the economic crisis and decen-
tralization exposed local employment policy to serious pressure.  

Prior to discussing the importance of the labour market and social policy 
of the municipalities for the Danish flexicurity model, the following sec-
tion gives a brief review of the main components of the model and its ro-
bustness in relation to the economic crisis.  

5.2. The three components of the Danish flexicurity model  
The main elements of the Danish flexicurity model are well-known. In its 
idealized form it is composed of the following three components:   
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• A labour market with a high mobility between jobs, which among 
other things is connected with a by international comparison low 
dismissal protection for the wage earners, who are relatively easy 
to dismiss. The flexible employment conditions make it easier to 
adapt employment to structural change caused by, for example, 
globalization. The employees are maintained to a lesser extent in 
"sunset sectors". 

• An income security in the form of unemployment benefits or cash 
benefits for those affected by unemployment. This balances the low 
level of individual dismissal protection.  

• An employment security provided through active labour market 
policies and through a well- developed system of continuing educa-
tion. This strengthens the chances of the unemployed getting back 
to work.  

Behind the model lies a long tradition of agreement-based solutions in-
volving the social partners, where there is a continuous balancing of flex-
ibility and security. The model's function is also supported by a large pub-
lic sector, whose services support a high level of labour market participa-
tion for both men and women.  

Active labour policy is one of the cornerstones of the Danish flexicurity 
model. A labour market reform in 1993 was first in a series of reforms that 
changed the Danish employment policy to be among the most ambitious 
in Europe. Figure 5.1 shows labour market policy expenditure as a per-
centage of GDP in a number of EU member states in 2015.  
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Figure 5.1. Expenditure on active measures, income support and 
operation of jobcentres in a number of EU Member States and Norway, 
2019. Share of GDP. 

 
Source: DGEmpl: Labour Market Policy Database  

The picture in figure 5.1 is clear. Measured as a percentage of GDP, Den-
mark has the highest costs for both the overall labour market policy and 
the active measures. Now high costs are not in themselves a success cri-
terion. But a large number of international comparisons indicate that real 
results are also achieved. Both total unemployment, youth unemployment 
and long-term unemployment in Denmark are relatively low when com-
pared to the rest of the EU - also in recent years (Bredgaard & Madsen, 
2018). At the same time, analyses point to a high level of mobility in the 
labour market (Berglund et al., 2010).  

 From a flexicurity perspective, the positive effects of employment policy 
on the labour market can be attributed to two mechanisms: 

• Through active labour market policies, employment security is in-
creasing by allowing unemployed people to improve their qualifica-
tions, both through formal education and through different types 
of job training. Training in job search can also help the unemployed 
to get a better opportunity to get back to work, even though the 
chances of this will naturally decrease during times of economic 
crisis. 
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• At the same time, active measures have a motivational or threat-
ening effect in the sense that the prospect of activation can encour-
age an unemployed to search more eagerly for employment. In this 
way, the active labour market policy balances the possible "ham-
mock effects" from the unemployment and cash benefits systems.31 

The relationship between the two effects of active labour market policy 
naturally creates a clear dilemma. If the active labour market policy is to 
make a real improvement in the qualifications of the unemployed, it re-
quires activation of high quality. But if the goal is to quickly scare the 
unemployed back into work, activation must first and foremost be per-
ceived as unpleasant by the participants.  

However, in times of rapidly increasing unemployment and fewer job 
openings, it is far less credible to refer the unemployed to searching for 
jobs only on the basis of his/hers current qualifications. At the same time, 
a crisis reinforces structural changes in the labour market and thus the 
need to retrain and upgrade the unemployed to new tasks.  

Against this background, labour market policy was exposed to growing 
criticism during the years of economic crisis since 2008. This in the spring 
of 2013 resulted in the creation of the so-called Koch-Committee, which 
was commissioned to submit proposals for a comprehensive reform of em-
ployment efforts. The committee's first report came a year later and 
formed in June 2014 the basis for a comprehensive political agreement on 
reforming the design and organisation of active labour market policy. At 
the end of the paper, this latest trajectory of labour market policy will be 
discussed further.  

5.3. Is the flexicurity model robust?  

The debate about the Danish flexicurity model often appears as if the 
model was "invented" in recent years and is therefore closely linked to the 
boom from 1993 onward. It is a misunderstanding, which, however, can be 
explained by the fact that it was only from 2004 onwards that the word 
"flexicurity" was used in the public debate about the special Danish labour 
market model described above. 

Therefore, it is important to emphasize the long historical perspective. 
The combination of high mobility between jobs and an well-developed un-
employment benefit system has characterized the Danish labour market 
for several decades and has been an important factor behind the successful 
conversion from agriculture to industry and services, which Danish soci-
ety has carried out during the post-war period. Some of the roots go even 
 
31 In addition, the evaluation literature often mentions the “locking-in-effect” effect, because participants 

during the activation period, to a lesser extent than other unemployed are looking for work. 
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further back. The low dismissal protection was established with the so-
called September agreement between the employers and the trade unions 
in 1899. The unemployment benefit system turned a 100 years in 2007 
and was given its present form from 1969. The active labour market policy 
has also existed for several decades. 

The Danish flexicurity model has thus survived through changing cyclical 
processes, including oil crises in the 1970s and 1980s. Although the term 
"flexicurity" is new, there are some rooted features of the Danish labour 
market, which the term seeks to capture. 

Of course, this is not said that the model is immune to neither economic 
crises nor political opposition to one or more of its elements. When a re-
cession hits the Danish economy, unemployment will grow - also within 
the framework of the Danish flexicurity model. 

Similarly, there is an ongoing political debate about the flexicurity model. 
The unemployment benefit system is often criticized for being too gener-
ous either in terms of compensation rate or benefit period. The active la-
bour market policy is accused of being both expensive and ineffective. 
From the trade union movement, there may be concerns about the short 
notice periods on large parts of the labour market, especially if income and 
employment security is reduced (Madsen, 2013).  

Against this backdrop, the rest of this chapter focuses on recent employ-
ment policy reforms and the importance of municipalities for labour mar-
ket policy as a driving force in the Danish labour market model.  

5.4. Goodbye to national labor market policy?  

The tone was struck by the so-called Structural Commission in its report 
No. 1434 from January 2004:32 

"The Commission has the view that the public employment efforts in a 
single-stranded system should be rooted in the municipalities, as the task 
is related to the other municipal tasks, especially in the social field." 
(Struktur-kommissionen, 2004, p. 47. Author’s translation.)  

It should not be concealed that the members of the Danish labour market 
community sighed deeply as they met this characteristic of employment 
policy as just "the active cousin of social policy". Gone was the idea of 
labour market policy as a comprehensive national policy area, which has 
the task of improving overall labour market performance through the up-
grading of the entire workforce and strengthening the adaptation between 
 
32 The “Structural Commission” (in Danish:”Strukturkommissionen”) had the task of laying the ground for 

the reform of regional and local government, which was implementeed in 2007.  
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labour supply and labour demand. Left was a labour market policy focus-
ing on the unemployed - a particularly active form of social policy. 

Nevertheless, the implementation of active labour market policy was in 
2007 transferred to the municipalities. Not surprisingly, the municipali-
ties were strong supporters of hereof. But the social partners were equally 
strong supporters of a preservation of the state employment system. 

At the same time, another recommendation from the Structural Commis-
sion's report was also followed. The municipalities from 2010 would co-fi-
nance half of the unemployment benefits for the insured unemployed, so 
that they also had a clear financial incentive to get this group back into 
employment. Hitherto, the municipalities only co-financed the provision of 
the cash-benefits for the non-insured unemployed. This change was accom-
panied by a new complicated financial subsidy and compensation system 
which, among other things, should counteract a municipality's economy be-
ing overcome by the fact that a large local company has to turn the key. 

After the reorganization of the employment system, the discussion waved. 
Was the municipalisation of active labour market policy a better founda-
tion for a well-functioning Danish labour market policy? Did we get a new 
and better system that could ensure a more comprehensive approach than 
the old two-tier system, where unemployed were treated in accordance 
with the formal distrinction between insured and uninsured unemployed 
- not according to their employment opportunities and problems? 

The purpose of this chapter is not to deliver the final ruling in this debate. 
The ambition is the more modest to draw up some main themes and at-
tention points that all actors should include in the list if the municipal 
employment system should have a chance to prove that the sceptics are 
wrong.  

5.5. From two-tier to one-tier implementation of ALMP in 2007 

The former organisation of the ALMP- system went back to the labour 
market policy reform of 1993. A radical reorganization of the PES took 
place. It was now re-organised into fourteen regions with regional labour 
councils, with a strong representation of the social partners. The regions 
became responsible for the implementation of active labour market policy 
and for the design of regional employment plans, taking into account na-
tionally defined target groups and other guidelines. Everything was obvi-
ously not perfect under this system, but most evaluations indicated that 
the structure provided good opportunities for a regionally adapted and co-
herent employment effort. At the same time, the participation of the social 
partners meant a significant element of program ownership on their part. 
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Outside this system were the efforts for the uninsured unemployed, who 
were under the auspices of social policy. They lived both legally and eco-
nomically their own life, although in the 1990s, there was a gradual con-
vergence between the regulations in the two areas and, in addition, in 
2001, a transfer of active employment efforts for this group to the Ministry 
of Employment. 

From 2007 everything became very different. As already mentioned, the 
local organisation of employment efforts was made up of 98 jobcentres - in 
principle one in each municipality. However, a few municipalities have 
entered into in collaboration on the operation of a joint jobcentre.  Jobcen-
tres are responsible for:  

• Job search and job placement of the unemployed 
• Active offers for the unemployed 
• Integration of newly arrived foreigners 
• Follow-up on sick leave 
• Business services 
• External service providers (private companies, UI-funds etc.)  
• Monitoring and evaluation of the policy outcome 

A consultative committee - the Local Employment Council - was assigned 
to each jobcentre, composed of representatives of the social partners. The 
regional level was made up of four state employment regions, as Zealand 
and Lolland-Falster became a unified region. The explanation is that East 
Denmark, from an employment perspective, constitutes a coherent whole. 
The regions should monitor the efforts in the jobcentres and take care of 
a number of cross-cutting tasks. At this level, an advisory body was also 
set up - the Regional Employment Council. 

Most of the appropriations for employment efforts were allocated to the 
local jobcentres. The local employment council was also awarded a special 
grant for the special business-oriented efforts. However, the grant was 
quite small and amounted to approx. 77 million for Denmark as a whole. 

At the regional level, there was also a state grant for special targeted ef-
forts, but similarly very limited. The main impression was that the re-
gional employment councils had a far less economic force than the regional 
labour councils that they replaced. Their main responsibility was now to 
monitor the job-centre’s performance rather than the development and 
prioritization of the efforts.  

5.6. Strengths of the reform  
There is no doubt that the reform offered a potential for strengthening 
employment policy. Firstly, it allowed for the coordination of the efforts 
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previously separated in the state public employment system for the in-
sured unemployed and the municipal system for the unemployed benefi-
ciaries. Now, in relation to the total group of unemployed, a wide range of 
competencies in the jobcentres could be used. The unification of former 
employees in the state employment agency and municipal case managers 
under a single roof created the prerequisites for cross-cutting cooperation 
and joint development of competencies. In addition, the new organization 
gave increased transparency in the administrative and political system. 
Viewed from the outside, companies and job seekers should now only ad-
dress one place and the many cases of e.g. sickness benefits should no 
longer be sent back and forth between a state employment agency and the 
municipalities. 

Finally, the legislation on active employment was now unified into a single 
act on the responsibility for and the management of ALMP, which defined 
the framework for decision-making in the overall employment system. In 
doing so, there was in principle better possibilities for implementing and 
monitoring a comprehensive national strategy in a single-stranded man-
agement system. So there was definitely something to look forward to.  

5.7. But did the system actually become more need-oriented?  
A first problem in relation to the 2007-reform was, of course, that the new 
organization of employment efforts continued to contain strong elements 
of dualism. In many jobcentres, the work was after 1 January 2007 still 
organized in different staff groups, each with management and, in prac-
tice, the responsibility for each group of unemployed. So in that sense it 
became often the same as the previous two-tier system.  

In addition, there was the issue of the relationship between ALMP and 
the overall municipal economy. This criticism of the reform was based on 
the fact that the resources for active employment efforts would now com-
pete with the solution of other municipal tasks such as care for the elderly, 
childcare and cultural services. It was not hard to imagine that many mu-
nicipal politicians could be tempted to give higher priority to this type of 
municipal core activities rather than support to unemployed people. Dif-
ferences in the rates of reimbursement for various tools in the activation 
effort could also lead to a municipal thinking, where the offer to the single 
unemployed was given, which gave the greatest benefit for the municipal 
economy - and not necessarily also for the unemployed. 

The design of the various subsidy and refund schemes in the employment 
policy system is thus a key challenge. A new reimbursement reform was 
therefore phased in from 2016 in conjunction with the other changes in 
ALMP resulting from the employment reform adopted in June 2014 and 
implemented from 2015 (cf.below).  
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5.8. More administration and control  
The interconnection of state and municipal IT-systems in the field of em-
ployment has caused many challenges. The development of large admin-
istrative IT-systems is not easy. Until now, it has not been possible to cre-
ate a single integrated system, and therefore the job consultants spend a 
lot of time finding and entering information in several different systems. 

In addition, the decentralization of the employment system went hand in 
hand with an enhanced use of detailed management, monitoring systems, 
indicators and benchmarking. It was true that the municipalities had been 
assigned an important policy area. But it was freedom not only under re-
sponsibility, but also under considerable control. It was done in the best 
meaning in order to guide the municipalities in the right direction for 
ALMP. But it also became time-consuming and claimed resources from the 
main task of bringing the unemployed back into employment. 

5.9. Is small also beautiful?  
Another important issue was the size of the new municipal units. The 
Structural Commission made a number of considerations to that effect and 
concluded cautiously: 

"There is no clear basis for evaluating how large a local population, the 
establishment of a unified employment system would require. But it 
seems that municipalities with approximately 30,000 inhabitants will 
have sufficient financial sustainability, while it cannot be reliably as-
sessed whether municipalities of 20,000 inhabitants would be economi-
cally viable to a unified employment system.” (Strukturkommissionen, 
2004, p. 4).  Author’s translation) 

Although the size of the municipalities increased significantly after the 
structural reform in 2007, it was up to a third of the jobcentres that were 
situated in municipalities with less than 40,000 inhabitants. An im-
portant point is of course that the size of the geographical area that it is 
optimal for a jobcentre to cover is not quite easy to determine. The imme-
diate answer will of course be to relate it to the size of the relevant labour 
market catchment areas, but here the problem is that these are not well 
defined, but will vary between different types of labour. Typical unskilled 
workers commute less than persons with higher education. An analysis 
for pendlinge areas (commuting areas) from Statistics Denmark has 
shown that the number of pendling areas in 2014 amounted to 43 for un-
skilled worker and only 9 for the highly educated. A pendling area is de-
fined as an area, where the majority of the locally employed population 
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have their jobs in the area and the majority of local jobs are occupied by 
people living in the area (Danmarks Statistik, 2016). 

Especially for the smaller of the new municipalities, it is a risk that they 
will have a too narrow local focus in relation to both the unemployed and 
the employers. Especially for highly educated groups like academics, there 
is a need for efforts that goes outside the borders of the municipalities. 
Another risk is that a specific labour demand of a company in a particular 
municipality will be offered to employ the municipality's "own" unem-
ployed, rather than qualified unemployed from neighbouring municipali-
ties. When the jobcentre places one of the city's own unemployed in a job, 
it leads to savings for the municipality. At the same time tax revenues 
increase. It is a great temptation to operate only within the municipality. 
There is unfortunately no extensive empirical analyzes of this issue. In 
the new employment system implemented from 2015, this type of issues 
are sought to be counteracted by giving the employment regions a super-
vising and coordinating responsibility, particularly in relation to pro-
grammes for target groups with special needs.  

5.10. Managing external service providers  
Another aspect of the issue of the size of the new jobcentres’ relates to 
their administrative capacity to handle the external service providers, 
who provide services in the form of guidance and training to the jobcen-
tres. Purchasing external service services from private consultants, un-
ions, unemployment insurance funds and other external service providers 
is nothing new. The PES and the municipalities have used them for many 
years. The structural reform in 2007 introduced an additional emphasis 
on external service providers, which was emphasized by a provision in the 
law that jobcentres that did not follow the recommendations of the re-
gional authorities could be obliged to use "other service providers" to cor-
rect the situation: 

 "If no agreement can be reached or the employment effort is not improved 
as agreed, cf. paragraph 1, the Minister of Employment may, on the rec-
ommendation of the Regional Director, instruct the persons responsible 
for employment in the Jobcentre to use other service providers” (Act 552, 
paragraph 11, paragraph 2. Author’s translation). 
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Using external service providers is no easy matter (Bredgaard & Larsen, 
2006). As documented in a comprehensive Danish analysis of the area, 
considerable administrative resources are required both in the procure-
ment phase and the implementation phase to ensure appropriate incen-
tives and monitoring of target fulfilment. Particularly smaller municipal-
ities may find it difficult to build sufficient professionalism. Partly of 
course, the difficulties can be overcome by regional or national framework 
contracts that the jobcentres can apply, but in turn, some of the local flex-
ibility is lost, which should be part of the idea of the local implementation 
of ALMP. 

The concrete experiences with the use of external service providers have 
been mixed. Current evaluators point to "a draw". However, a statement 
from the National Audit Authority from 2013 concludes that: 
 
“.. the effect of other service providers is less than the impact of jobcentres’ 
efforts. .... The investigation further shows that far from all municipalities 
follow up on the results and quality of external service providers. The fol-
low-up is essential to ensure the correct correlation between price, results 
and quality.” (Rigsrevisionen, 2013, p.3. Author’s translation.) 

 

5.11. Focus on the unemployed – or on the whole labour market?  
A further issue concerning the municipal jobcentres has already been 
mentioned in the introduction. Danish labour market policy has during 
decades evolved into an independent policy field covering the entire labour 
market, including the supply side, the demand side and the adjustment 
mechanisms between supply and demand (Bredgaard et al., 2017). 

Labour market policy was thus not just a matter of doing something for 
the unemployed, but should deal with strengthening the overall labour 
market, including ensuring the upgrading of skills not only of the unem-
ployed, but of the entire workforce. This broad role for labour market pol-
itics has not become less important as Denmark's ever stronger integra-
tion into the EU has meant that several of the well-known macroeconomic 
instruments such as interest rate policy, exchange rate policy and fiscal 
policy have become more difficult or impossible to apply at national level. 

With the labour market reform of 1993, this broad perception of labour 
market policy was combined with regionalisation based on the assumption 
that the labour conditions differed in different parts of the country and 
therefore required a regionally adapted labour market policy. 
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The reform in 2007 maintained the regional level in labour market policy. 
At the same time, however, a significant part of the responsibility for the 
design and implementation of labour market policy was shifted from the 
regional level to the local jobcentres. In addition, there was a "dilution" in 
the sense that former state PES staffs, who were bearers of the labour-
policy approach, became a minority in the new jobcentres. More than half 
of the employees had their background in the more social policy-oriented 
municipal administration. Therefore, there was a clear risk that the con-
tent of employment policies was shifted from the broader view on the la-
bour market to focusing only on the unemployed in the area covered by 
the individual jobcentre. 

The actual extent of this shift since the structural reform in 2007 is diffi-
cult to assess and there is no overall evaluation of the area. However, it is 
a continuous feature that critics of the reform assert that over the past 
decade there has been a shift- with respect to linguistics, structure and 
substance - from the term labour market policy to employment policy, 
when referring to the policy area that has the labour market as its focus.  

5.12. New conditions for a national employment policy  
As mentioned above, the 2007 reform introduced formally a more simple 
management chain, where the active labour market policy in a single Act 
brought together the responsibility for and the management of active em-
ployment efforts. At the national level, the Minister for Employment held 
the highest responsibility with advice from the National Employment 
Council. At the same time, municipalities' design and implementation of 
ALMP could be regulated through state legislation and other provisions 
in the same way as municipalities are subject to government regulation in 
a wide range of other policy areas. However, the scope of this regulation 
must always be assessed in conjunction with the Danish tradition of ex-
tensive local self-government. In the various policy areas, over the years, 
a certain tradition has been developed for how the balance between state 
influence and municipal self-government must be, although this obviously 
does not mean that the balances cannot be shifted over time. Many mu-
nicipal politicians have argued in this regard that the general balance has 
been shifted to the benefit of the national level in recent years. 

With the 2007-reform, the regional level also gained a new and less active 
role. Previously, the regions and regional labour councils had been given 
the financial resources to prioritize and implement the active employment 
efforts for the insured unemployed. With the reform, the vast majority of 
resources were transferred to the jobcentres.  Thereafter for the regions 
and the regional employment councils, the tasks were primarily to moni-
tor the results of the jobcentres and to prepare analyzes and forecasts for 
the use of jobcentres. Thus, the regional level and regional labour market 
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policy - compared to the earlier situation - were awarded a much smaller 
and more unclear role. 

The 2007 reform also included a closer regulation of local employment ef-
forts by the national authorities. In the pre-analysis of the structural re-
form, it was a common theme that the municipal efforts were extremely 
heterogeneous, implying that municipalities with the same problem pres-
sure had very different priorities and results. With the reform, the unruly 
municipalities should be taken care of. The new legislation from 2007 
therefore gave the Minister for Employment a number of powers to moni-
tor and regulate the jobcentres and intervene if they were not performing 
satisfactory. A number of comprehensive reporting and indicator systems 
were introduced that made it possible to compare the jobcentres’ activities 
and results in a wide range of areas. However, this also implied the risk 
that regulations and detailed monitoring lead to standard solutions and 
that jobcentres were more likely to meet formal performance goals rather 
than adapting their activities to local labour market conditions. 

The management of the municipalities, however, takes place in difficult 
waters. The Danish tradition of significant municipal autonomy limits the 
state's influence, which means that a major purpose of the structural re-
form was precisely to establish larger and stronger municipal units. But 
the far-reaching decentralisation of employment policy, as reflected in the 
reform, opened for a new conflict area between state control and municipal 
self-government.  

Right away you could imagine two possibilities for the process. In one case, 
powerful local politicians or municipal officials in the new and larger mu-
nicipalities, resulting from the structural reform, would require signifi-
cant control over the activities of local jobcentres. The result could be the 
implementation of hundreds of different employment policies in Denmark. 
In the second extreme, central government, perhaps as a response to at-
tempts to manage employment policy locally would develop a strict state-
of-the-art detailed regulation of the local efforts, which would lead to the 
use of standard solutions without regard to local conditions. 

Looking at the development since the implementation of the reform, you 
found features of both scenarios. Basically, there is no doubt that employ-
ment policy in recent years has evolved into a new battleground for the 
conflicts between the different levels of the Danish political system. At the 
same time, it has been emphasized that the institutional changes imple-
mented by the structural reform have also had a significant impact on 
policy content. 
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Larsen (2009) notes that the structural reform, which primarily concerned 
institutional and administrative conditions, also had significant content 
implications for the policy pursued leading among other things towards a 
stronger emphasis on disciplining the unemployed. On the other hand, the 
increased state control of decentralized efforts also promoted a more ra-
tional and evidence-based governance design that could make it increas-
ingly difficult to design a relevant policy (Larsen, 2009). 

The structural reform is thus also an example of how organizational and 
institutional changes can be used as tools to influence the policy content 
in a more discreet way than through direct reforms of the tools used.  

5.13. Could the social partners be engaged after the 2007-reform?  
With a labour market reform in 1993, the social partners became more 
prominent in the policy system around ALMP. The arguments for this 
were twofold. In part, the partners could provide the decision-making pro-
cess with useful knowledge about a number of actual conditions in the 
labour market, thus improving the quality of decision making. Also, the 
partners' active involvement would give them a sense of greater responsi-
bility in the implementation - an increased "program ownership". 

With the structural reform in 2007, the representatives of trade unions 
and employer’s organisations were still invited to the table at the local, 
regional and national level. However, the respective bodies were given the 
primary task of advising the Ministry and monitoring the efforts in the 
jobcenters. This was hardly the social partners own perception of their 
core task, which is much more about formulating and taking responsibility 
for political decisions. 

Admittedly, in the portfolio of the Regional Employment Council, an op-
tion was added that they could initiate initiatives to prevent and remedy 
labour shortages financed by a special state grant. Similarly, the local em-
ployment councils were allocated an annual state-grant to promote special 
business-oriented local initiatives. However, this appropriation could only 
be activated, if there was consensus on the execution. In the event of dis-
agreement between the council and those responsible for employment in 
the jobcenter on whether the use of funds was within the overall frame-
work of the employment plan, the funds could not be used. In any event, 
the funds at both regional and local level, as already mentioned, were very 
limited. The risk scenario was, of course, that the partners would face bar-
riers in engaging qualified representatives on the council's work and apply 
a strategy of complaining rather than constructive involvement. If you 
have not been involved in deciding the menu and preparing the food, you 
can always blame the chef for the result. However, early studies of the 
local employment councils show that in the first year after the reform, 
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members were quite satisfied with the functioning and influence of the 
councils (Bredgaard & Larsen, 2008).  

5.14. The reforms of ALMP from 2015 and onwards 
After some years of relative calm in the area of ALMP, reforms once more 
entered the political agenda in 2013-14. Contrary to the structural reform 
in 2007, focus was this time explicitly on the content of the policy. In the 
Government’s so-called Koch-Committee, which was preparing the new 
reforms, five main objectives of employment policy were identified:33  

• The active employment efforts should help to bring the individual 
unemployed into permanent employment as soon as possible. 

• Upgrading of skills should be applied, if this was necessary for the 
individual unemployed to be better equipped to achieve permanent 
employment. 

• The active measures must ensure that the unemployed comply 
with their obligation to be available for work, but at the same time 
the efforts should be based on the individual’s needs and rely more 
on trust and less on control. 

• The jobcentres must help businesses to have access to the work-
force that they need. 

• The jobcentres must be cost-effective, so resources are more used 
on tools that help the individual in jobs. 

 

Thus, the focus shifted away from bringing the unemployed quickly to 
work and more towards giving them a stable position on the ordinary labor 
market. At the same time, the efforts relative to the individual unem-
ployed should be less dependent on control and more on trust.  

On the other hand, the Committee was initially not explicit about what 
structural changes should accompany the proposed policy changes. How-
ever, if a change in the content of efforts to increase employment and pro-
mote a more well-functioning labor market should succeed, institutional 
changes must also be considered. This point was reflected in the proposal 
package presented by the Koch-Committee in February 2014 and in the 
subsequent political agreement from June 2014. The settlement was 
turned into legislation in the fall of 2014, and the new employment policy 
reform was be implemented from 2015. 

Broadly speaking, both the proposals and the subsequent reform followed 
up on the Committee's ideas of increased educational efforts, especially for 
 
33 The official name of the Committee was “The expert group on investigation of active employment efforts”, 

but it was usually referred to as the Koch-Committee named after its chairman. The author of the 
present chapter was one of the four experts on the Commitee.  
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those unemployed without a vocational education.  This should mainly be 
through ordinary education and not through various short courses set up 
by the municipalities.34  At the same time, increased emphasis was placed 
on regular contact between the unemployed and the jobcenter in the form 
of monthly meetings, which should also involve the unemployment insur-
ance funds. 

In addition, there were a number of organizational changes. The reform 
from 2015 put emphasis on strengthening the opportunities for a coordi-
nated and needs-oriented effort as much as possible. Therefore, from 2016, 
a change of the Governments’ refund system was implemented, which im-
plied the same refund rate for all services, thus reducing the incentive for 
the jobcentres to focus on differences in the refund rates than on the needs 
of the individual unemployed. In addition, the rate of refund for the indi-
vidual unemployed was reduced over time, so that municipalities would 
have an incentive for early and efficient efforts. Emphasis was also put on 
a comprehensive continuing education and training program for the staff 
in the jobcenters, so that competencies and cultures could be developed 
and integrated. Enhanced education efforts should also set standards for 
capacity to assess existing competences and the demand for labour. New 
IT-systems were developed in order to move resources from administrative 
routine work to meaningful contact with the jobcenter's users. 

At the same time, the reform had elements of a "trust reform" both in re-
lation to the individual unemployed and to the jobcenters. The individual 
unemployed was granted greater freedom of choice in terms of both prac-
tical conditions such as booking time for meetings at the jobcenter and the 
specific choice of activities in addition to the regular meetings with the 
counsellors. Jobcenters were exempt from a number of existing procedural 
requirements, including the requirements for re-activation of the unem-
ployed acccording to a fixed schedule. 

In addition, the reform emphasises that the individual jobcenters should 
think beyond the municipal borders and work together with respect for 
the various sub-sections of the labor market, which are realities for both 
employees and companies. Therefore, the local employment councils and 
the four major employment regions were abolished from the beginning of 
2015. Instead, eight new regional labor market councils were established, 
which were to a greater extent defined by actual regional labour markets. 
In the councils, the social partners would assist to ensure that there would 

 
34 The educational elements of the reform have subsequently been evaluated. In a summary from 2021 it 

was concluded that there can be good reasons to stick to the reform's objectives of targeted education 
for those with the greatest need. In addition, there is still potential for further targeting of educational 
efforts to the group of unemployed with the fewest competencies and supporting the job-oriented part 
of the offers (Styrelsen for Arbejdsmarked og Rekruttering (STAR), 2021). 
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be greater cross-cutting coordination and cooperation across municipali-
ties and agencies. They thus have an important role to play in developing 
a common regional employment policy strategy that can link the activities 
of individual jobcenters and also involve other actors in the form of educa-
tional institutions and the regional growth fora. 

Following up on the administrative experiences from the reform in 2015 
the Law on Active Employment Measures was revised in from January 1, 
2020. The main elements in the revised legislation were that the munici-
palities were given greater freedom to plan the assistance to the unem-
ployed. In the future, there will only be some simple minimum rules across 
target groups, so that the municipalities themselves can plan the efforts 
based on the needs of the individual. Some unemployed people only have 
to focus on applying for a job for the first time, while others have to have 
an active offer very early in the unemployment process. But it must no 
longer be central requirements that govern in detail the municipalities' 
choice of measure. However, a stricter follow-up of the municipalities' ef-
forts will also be initiated, where it will be possible to take action against 
those municipalities that do not live up to their responsibilities. Ulti-
mately, the national authorities can put municipalities under administra-
tion with fixed requirements for the effort. Thus the traditional dilemma 
between local self-government and ensuring equal treatment of citizens 
still prevails.  

5.15. And the winner is ...  
With the structural reform in 2007, municipalities were entrusted with 
the responsibility for implementing the overall ALMP. At the same time, 
significant process and reporting requirements were imposed on the job-
centres. Since 2008, the financial crisis put the municipal jobcenters un-
der further pressure due to the imbalance between the increasing number 
of unemployed and the resources that were available within the frame-
work of a tight municipal economy. The pressure was also political in the 
sense that it was tempting for national politicians to blame the municipal-
ities, when their efforts were less successful. The municipalities had been 
given responsibility. Now they should also prove that they manage it. 

With the reforms of 2015 and 2020, the municipalities were relieved from 
much of the pressure that was put on them in 2007. Their degrees of free-
dom simply became greater. Process requirements were fewer. It was now 
possible to design the effort for the individual unemployed in greater ac-
cordance with the individual needs. The problem will then be whether the 
municipalities could live up to the new freer framework, and whether the 
revised reimbursement system actually provides sufficient incentives for 
a quick and efficient response, or whether the municipalities would be 
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tempted to pay less attention to the weakest citizens from the point of view 
that no good money should be thrown after bad. 

In the short term, however, the employment reforms marks a break in the 
cross-fire that the municipalities have been exposed to in the labor market 
area. Whether the municipalities can live up to the positive expectations 
behind the reforms, thus contributing to the new vitality of the challenged 
Danish flexicurity model, will be tested in the coming years. Here, the cy-
clical development has always the role of a wild card, which in the short 
term can make the difference between success and failure for labor market 
policy. But if the new municipal employment efforts in the long term can 
help to maintain the low level of segmentation and the high mobility that 
has characterized the Danish labor market for decades, then the reforms 
have not been in vain. 
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Chapter 6 

Asymmetric decentralisation: trends, challenges 

and policy implications35 
Dorothée Allain-Dupré, Isabelle Chatry, Antti Moisio 36 

 

Abstract 

A growing number of countries in the OECD and beyond are moving toward 
asymmetric decentralisation, i.e. differentiated assignment of responsibili-
ties at the same level of government. Whereas between the 1950s and the 
1970s asymmetric arrangements happened mostly at a regional level, the 
present trend seems to apply asymmetric decentralisation mostly in case of 
urban areas. Such trends may be further reinforced by the current global 
covid-19 crisis, which has had highly asymmetric impact within countries. 
This paper aims to shed light on the various forms of asymmetric decentral-
isation. The study utilises arguments both from the economics research and 
from policy practices. The paper highlights the pitfalls to avoid and good 
practices when implementing asymmetric decentralisation policies to reap 
their benefits, and minimise their costs. 

6.1. Introduction 

Beyond structural differences across regions, regional economic disparities 
within countries have been rising in recent decades in OECD countries, in 
particular since the global 2008 crisis. OECD countries are confronted by a 
persistent productivity gap, which has a strong spatial dimension. The age 
structure and service needs of population may vary a great deal between 
regions within a country. In some cases there are important ethnic, histor-
ical or political differences between regions. The types of challenges faced 
by regions within countries, and capacities to address them thus vary ex-
tensively within countries. This has implications on the types of institu-
tional and fiscal arrangements at the subnational level to respond to these 
challenges, and the potential need to differentiate them within countries. 

OECD country experience shows that there is no single optimal design for 
decentralisation and multi-level governance (OECD, 2017).  Decentralisa-
tion is not good or bad in itself. Its outcomes depend on the way the process 
is designed and implemented, on adequate sub-national capacity, and on 

 
35 Also published in OECD Regional Development Paper No. 10, 2020. 
36 Paper written by Dorothée Allain-Dupré, Isabelle Chatry, Antti Moisio, OECD. Antti 

Moisio Economist, D. Sc. (Econ.). Dorothée Allain-Dupré and Isabelle Chatry also with 
OECD. 
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the overall quality of multi-level governance (OECD, 2019). Decentralisa-
tion reforms are often planned and implemented with a symmetric ap-
proach, where all subnational governments are treated in the same way 
despite their differences. This is especially the case in unitary countries, 
but also many federal countries use the symmetry principle. To succeed, 
symmetric approach to decentralisation often requires strong equalisation 
mechanisms and carrying out structural reforms such as mergers of munic-
ipalities. Such policies can be politically difficult to carry out.  

An alternative and perhaps a more flexible way to approach the tradeoffs 
of decentralisation is the asymmetric treatment of subnational govern-
ments. There can be political, economic or administrative motives for choos-
ing a differentiated approach (Bird and Ebel, 2006). Political reasons for 
asymmetric arrangements are often associated with aims to take into ac-
count regional cultural or ethnic specificities. In the extreme case, the mo-
tivation can be even to alleviate tensions between regions and to weaken 
secessionist incentives. The economic motives for asymmetry are usually 
linked with efficiency considerations. In fiscal terms, asymmetric federal-
ism or decentralisation means that subnational government units at the 
same level have different spending or revenue powers. Administrative 
asymmetry aims to advance government policies so that the different ca-
pacities of subnational governments are taken into account.  

Recent research results show that asymmetric arrangements have become 
more common (Hooghe et al., 2016; Allain-Dupré, 2018). In 1950, around 
half of the countries covered by the Regional Authority Index (RAI)37 had 
some kind of differentiated governance at the regional level. In 2010, almost 
two thirds of the countries measured with the RAI had implemented asym-
metric arrangements in some form. This development is not very surpris-
ing, taking into account the considerable differences between regions within 
countries and the high costs of uniform application of decentralisation.  

Asymmetric decentralisation might occur at regional level (state, province, 
länder), metropolitan level or local level. Here the trends in asymmetric de-
centralisation are changing: whereas between the 1950s and the 1970s, 
asymmetric arrangements happened mostly at a regional level, the present 
trend seems to apply asymmetric decentralisation to major urban areas. In 
 
37 The Regional Authority Index (RAI) tracks regional authority on an annual basis from 

1950 to 2010 in 81 countries. The sample consists of all EU member states, all OECD 
member states, all Latin American countries, ten countries in Europe beyond the EU 
and eleven in the Pacific and South-East Asia. The unit of analysis is the individual 
region/ regional tier. The dataset encompasses subnational government levels with an 
average population of 150,000 or more. Regions with a special autonomous statute or 
asymmetrical arrangements are also coded separately. Regional authority is measured 
along ten dimensions: institutional depth, policy scope, fiscal autonomy, borrowing au-
tonomy, representation, law making, executive control, fiscal control, borrowing con-
trol, and constitutional reform. 
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particular, the capital city districts have experienced a growth in asymmet-
ric decentralisation arrangements, perhaps because the benefits of urbani-
sation and agglomeration economies have become more widely understood 
and accepted. As a result, the number of metropolitan governance authori-
ties has increased during the past decades. Currently, around two-thirds of 
the metropolitan areas in the OECD have a metropolitan governance body 
(Ahrend, Gamper and Schumann, 2014). Beyond metropolitan governance 
arrangements, some asymmetric arrangements are also increasingly ap-
plied at the municipal level, with the attempt to allocate responsibilities 
depending on municipal capacities. 

While the economic theory and empirical research on federalism often as-
sumes homogenous subnational governments and equal treatment of all 
subnational governments, the economic research has not taken a strong 
stand - for or against – on asymmetric decentralisation (Congleton, 2006; 
Bird, 2003).  

The COVID-19 crisis provides the latest example of the importance of asym-
metric decentralisation. The crisis has had asymmetric impacts to regions 
and local governments, and the capacities to deal with the implications 
have differed considerably between subnational governments (OECD, 
2020). Many countries have therefore adopted regionally differentiated 
strategies for both confinement and de-confinement measures. While the 
eventual implications of COVID-19 are still to be seen, it seems plausible to 
assume that the crisis can lead to more differentiation in decentralisation 
policies. 

The purpose of this paper is to shed light on the pros and cons of asymmetric 
decentralisation both from the economics research and policy practice 
points of view. The aim is also to present new information that can contrib-
ute to asymmetric decentralisation policymaking currently underway in 
several countries. The paper proceeds as follows. Section 6.2 discusses the 
rationale for asymmetric decentralisation. Section 6.3 provides an overview 
of different forms and trends of asymmetric decentralisation. Section 6.4 
summarises the lessons learned of asymmetric arrangements from policy 
making aspects and makes some recommendations on implementing asym-
metric decentralisation.  

6.2. Rationales for asymmetric decentralisation 

There can be various motivations for treating subnational governments in 
an asymmetric way. This section discusses briefly the main political, ad-
ministrative and fiscal incentives for asymmetric decentralisation (Figure 
6.1) Asymmetric decentralisation can also be seen from three different 
scales: regional (state/province), metropolitan and local.  
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Figure 6.4. Three main types of asymmetric decentralisation 

 
Source: (OECD, 2019). 
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giving more responsibilities to regions with greater capacities. As a result, 
there seems to be a greater convergence between unitary and federal coun-
tries in the trend towards differentiated governance at the subnational 
level. 

It should also be noted that the health and economic impact of the current 
COVID-19 crisis differs considerably across regions, suggesting need for dif-
ferentiated administrative approach. For example, preliminary analysis 
shows that capital regions or other metropolitan regions show a relatively 
higher risk of job disruption than other regions (OECD, 2020). Such devel-
opment may emphasise the need for differentiated governance arrange-
ments for metropolitan areas. 

6.2.1. Political reasons 
Historical, cultural and ethnic circumstances, sometimes originating al-
ready from the formation of countries, may cause a variety of political ten-
sions in the regions or even demands for secession. In order to safeguard 
the unity of a nation-state, granting differential treatment, such as a par-
tial or full autonomic status, to some regions or subnational governments, 
can be a tempting policy alternative. This section discusses briefly the main 
political motives for asymmetric decentralisation. Federalism and asym-
metric decentralisation have sometimes been justified to maintain the unity 
of the State, and to recognise regional specificities and identities. This has 
been the case for example in Belgium, Canada, Spain and Switzerland 
(Bermeo, 2002)38. 

The causal relationship between secessionist movements and asymmetric 
decentralisation is unclear, however. In particular, federalism and asym-
metric decentralisation may not always help to limit secessionist move-
ments. Much depends on the implementation of the asymmetric arrange-
ments and the severity of conflicts. Recent research results suggest that 
asymmetric decentralisation strategy does not necessarily result in reduced 
incentives for secessionist movements, and even the opposite development 
is possible (Rode, Pitlik and Borrella Mas, 2018).  

Asymmetric decentralisation is by no means the only solution to preserve 
the unity of the state. In some countries an opposite path has been chosen. 
For example, in Chile a homogenous treatment of regions and subnational 
governments has been adopted for decades, to ensure the unity of the state. 
However, this situation in Chile is currently changing, as the new legisla-
tion devolves additional responsibilities to metropolitan areas and some pi-
lot regions. 

 
38 (Bermeo, 2002) discusses federalism as a response to regional tensions.  
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6.2.2. Administrative motivations 

Responding to capacity challenges 
Subnational governments often differ in their administrative, fiscal and hu-
man resources capacities. Asymmetric decentralisation offers a method to 
tackle capacity challenges in public service provision. The traditional ways 
to address capacity problems at the subnational level of government include 
amalgamating subnational government units, enhancing inter-municipal 
or interregional cooperation or outsourcing tasks to private sector produc-
ers. One possibility is also that the central government or other higher level 
of government takes over some tasks from subnational government to ease 
the pressure on subnational governments.  

Sometimes large-scale reforms, such as amalgamations of subnational gov-
ernments, are not feasible due to lack of resources, or time, or political re-
sistance. If that is the case, a more targeted solution such as asymmetric 
arrangement might be an attractive option to solve capacity issues.  

Efficiency in implementation  
Asymmetric arrangements can be motivated by efficiency considerations, 
for example if the majority of subnational governments are too weak to take 
charge of service provision without substantial aid and support from central 
government. In order to both initiate important policy measures and to uti-
lise the efficiency benefits from decentralisation, the central government 
may decentralise responsibilities first to large urban areas, provided that 
they have the required fiscal and administrative capacity. In the same vein, 
at the regional level, it may make sense to decentralise responsibilities first 
to a limited number of provinces or counties. At later stages, the other sub-
national governments could follow suit, provided that they have achieved 
sufficient capability needed to take the responsibility of spending and rev-
enue assignments. In this case, it is important that there is some kind of 
training system in place for subnational governments, and that the rules of 
eligibility are transparent.  

Related with the previous argument, it is worth noting that asymmetric 
fiscal arrangements may help accommodate heterogeneous preferences 
among subnational governments about autonomy. While decentralisation 
is usually accepted by most stakeholders in principle – when responsibili-
ties come along with resources – in practice the preparedness to receive new 
responsibilities or powers may vary considerably among regions and mu-
nicipalities. If this is the case, a sequenced approach could ease the transi-
tion into new allocation of tasks between government levels (Bahl and 
Martinez-Vazquez, 2005). Examples of countries that have implemented se-
quenced decentralisation in the past include India, Indonesia, Mexico, Rus-
sia and Tanzania (Bahl and Martinez-Vazquez, 2005). 
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Perhaps paradoxically, asymmetric decentralisation can help central gov-
ernments promote national goals for uniform service delivery. In some 
cases, the asymmetric approach provides a flexible alternative to simulta-
neous assignments. For example, if the circumstances differ significantly 
between regions, and designing and operating a financial aid system and 
normative regulation is considered too burdensome, an approach that de-
volves tasks on a case by case basis might be more appropriate (Bird, 2003; 
Bird and Ebel, 2006). It should also be acknowledged that unity is usually 
the ultimate policy goal, not uniformity in production. 

Learning-by-doing 
One important potential justification from asymmetric decentralisation re-
form is that the governments – both central and subnational – can learn 
from successes and mistakes, and take necessary steps to revise the reform 
if needed. In this way, asymmetric decentralisation is a form of regional 
experimenting, which enables learning and dissemination of best practices. 
So called “menu federalism”, where subnational governments choose volun-
tarily the tasks that best serve their own interests (Congleton, 2015), is a 
special form of such approach.  

Examples of countries which have adopted explicit learning-by-doing ap-
proaches are Sweden or Chile. In Sweden, regional reform was imple-
mented gradually and voluntarily by counties themselves already since the 
end of 1990s until the reform was implemented for the whole country in 
2019. During the early stages of the reform, the “bottom-up regionalisation” 
was implemented as a gradual and experimental process (like a laboratory 
of regionalisation). The underlying idea was that decentralised policy mak-
ing leads to more innovation in governance.  

In Chile, in order to prepare regional governments to assume new respon-
sibilities, pilot projects have been conducted to “test” new competencies as-
signed to regions. Pilot experiences have been conducted in metropolitan 
areas. For example, regions were allowed to administer one or more metro-
politan areas in their jurisdiction by creating a specialised unit within the 
regional authority to manage at the metropolitan level, with responsibili-
ties linked to transport, housing, environment and public works, or waste 
management (OECD, 2017). 

6.2.3. Fiscal motives 
The justifications for asymmetric fiscal decentralisation are largely the 
same as the benefits received from fiscal decentralisation in general: utilis-
ing better knowledge of local demand and cost factors, more transparent 
decision-making and possibilities to exploit local innovations in service pro-
vision.  
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Asymmetric fiscal decentralisation may also have equity motives. This can 
be the case if, for example, giving special revenue rights or taking special 
circumstances into account in the transfer system would enhance the over-
all service delivery. Asymmetric spending autonomies may also be moti-
vated by national aims to reach uniform service levels within a country 
(Bird and Ebel, 2006).  

As a result, asymmetric fiscal decentralisation is often justified with a va-
riety of practical arguments and by using diverse fiscal tools, such as: 

• Improving the efficiency of service provision using differential spending 
assignments. For example, some regions or subnational governments 
may be assigned tasks in specific services, which are otherwise provided 
by central government or higher level of subnational governments.  

• Taking into account the special circumstances of public service provi-
sion with differential revenue autonomies. The subnational govern-
ments with more capacity may be given more tax autonomy than usual. 
Asymmetric autonomy could be used also for collecting user fees or sell-
ing property.  

• Assisting the regions with unique service needs or exceptional operating 
environment with differential treatment in transfer system. This can be 
put it practice with special purpose grants or use of certain criteria in 
formula-based grants. Specific transfers may be used as an alternative 
to differential revenue autonomies.  

• Taking into account the special needs for public investments at subna-
tional government level using differential fiscal rules. Some subnational 
governments may be given more room for maneuver in borrowing for 
example.  

 

6.3. Trends in asymmetric decentralisation 

Asymnetric decentralization is an often neglected aspect of decentralisa-
tion. This is surprising, because asymmetric arrangements can be found to 
some degree in almost any country. In addition, there is mounting empirical 
evidence that asymmetric arrangements are growing in popularity, espe-
cially across unitary countries. According to (Hooghe et al., 2016), during 
the last seven decades or so, asymmetric arrangements have become more 
common. In 1950, 45% of the countries covered by the RAI, and with re-
gions, had some kind of differentiated governance (autonomy, asymmetry, 
or dependency). In 2010, this figure had increased to 62% (Hooghe et al., 
2016). 
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Asymmetric decentralisation trends are changing: whereas during the past 
decades the asymmetric arrangements happened mostly at regional level, 
the present trend seems to apply asymmetric decentralisation in large cities 
or for selected local governments. Large cities have experienced a growth in 
asymmetric decentralisation arrangements, perhaps because the benefits 
of urbanisation and agglomeration economies have become more widely un-
derstood and accepted. As a result, the number of metropolitan governance 
authorities has increased during the past decades. Currently, around two-
thirds of the metropolitan areas in the OECD have a metropolitan govern-
ance body (Ahrend, Gamper and Schumann, 2014). 

This section presents an overview of the forms and trends in asymmetric 
decentralisation by distinguishing three main types of asymmetric decen-
tralisation: political, administrative and fiscal. The administrative and fis-
cal asymmetric decentralisation are also described using three different 
scales of policymaking: regional (state/province), metropolitan and local 
(Table 6.1). A summary table with examples of asymmetric decentralisation 
practises in various countries is provided in the end of the chapter (Table 
6.2). 

Table 6.2. Different scales of asymmetric decentralisation 

Regional Metropolitan Local 
• Historically the  most common 
form  
• In 1950, around half of the coun-
tries covered by the Regional Author-
ity Index (RAI) had some kind of dif-
ferentiated governance at the re-
gional level 
• In 2010, almost two- thirds of 
countries in RAI had implemented 
asymmetric arrangements in some 
form 
• Rising trend 
• Long-term trend 

• Since the 1950s: specific 
status for capital cities 
• Since 1990s: significant in-
crease in metropolitan govern-
ance to address specific chal-
lenges and capacities of metro 
regions 
• 87 new metro structures 
created since 1991 compared to 
14 between 1971 and 1991 

• Different sets of respon-
sibilities for different munici-
palities, depending on their 
capacities   
• Municipal classifica-
tions, based on population, 
access to public services, 
budget, performance 
• Urban/rural municipali-
ties: classification may just 
statistical or lead to differen-
tiation in funding or responsi-
bilities 

Source: (OECD, 2018). 

6.3.1. Asymmetric political decentralisation 
Asymmetric political decentralisation refers to situations where some re-
gions or subnational governments have been given political self-rule that 
deviates from norm or average assignment. Political asymmetry is mostly 
justified on grounds other than purely economic ones. As was discussed in 
the previous section of this paper, political asymmetry is commonly prac-
ticed in order to alleviate tensions between regions and to weaken seces-
sionist incentives (Rode, Pitlik and Borrella Mas, 2018). Some examples of 
asymmetries that are based mainly on political reasons include the Basque 
Country in Spain, Alpine regions and some islands in Italy, Scotland in the 
UK, Corsica in France, Aceh in Indonesia, Hong Kong in China, Aland Is-
lands in Finland and Quebec in Canada.  
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One common way to categorise political and administrative asymmetric de-
centralisation has been to divide the policies into “de jure” or “de facto” ar-
rangements (Martinez-Vazquez, 2007; Bird and Ebel, 2006). De jure asym-
metric decentralisation is based on special legal status of a certain region. 
In some cases, the status is outlined in the constitution, but more often 
asymmetric treatments are established in the ordinary law (sometimes 
both)39. Regions with special legal status often enjoy considerably broader 
political autonomy than other regions. De jure asymmetric decentralisation 
may be imposed directly by the central government, or the policy may be 
the result of a negotiation process between the central and subnational lev-
els of government (Congleton, 2015). 

Politically motivated asymmetry usually leads to administrative and fiscal 
asymmetry as well. While the asymmetric arrangements do not automati-
cally mean privileges for the selected subnational governments, in practice 
it is often the case that political asymmetry brings clear benefits to regions 
with special status. This, in turn, may create competition between regions 
and concerns for equal treatment.   

Political asymmetric decentralisation is commonly practiced among OECD 
countries and elsewhere. Political asymmetric decentralisation mostly 
takes place at the regional (state/province) level. In Italy, there are cur-
rently five regions (out of 20 regions) with special constitutional status, ap-
proved by the Italian parliament. Defined by the Italian constitution in 
1948, the islands of Sicily and Sardinia, and the Alpine regions of Valle 
d’Aosta, Friuli-Venezia Giulia40 and Trentino Alto Adige have been given 
special statute with the aim to avoid separatist movements and to protect 
linguistic minorities. The asymmetric decentralisation means that these re-
gions have broad legislative powers and considerable financial autonomy. 
For example, the Valle d’Aosta retains 90% of all its taxes, and Sicily at 
times 100%. While the 2001 reform of the Italian constitution gave all the 
Italian regions significant powers in the legislative field, the latest develop-
ments (especially after the global financial crisis since 2009) in Italy indi-
cate that the decentralisation trend has reversed and that recentralisation 
seems to be a current trend (memorandum of Council of Europe 2015). If 
this trend prevails, the differences in self-government between the five spe-
cial regions and the 15 ordinary regions are expected to increase. 

The French territory of Corsica, previously one of the French departments, 
gained a special regional status in 1991. Corsica has its own institutions 
 
39 The division of asymmetric arrangements (with legal basis) into ones that are based on 

constitutional status and others that are based on ordinary law, is of course a simpli-
fied description of reality. In many cases, like for example in Spain, the regions may 
have special status both by constitution and ordinary law (Garcia-Milà and McGuire, 
2007).  

40 The region of Friuli-Venezia Giulia has had a special status in since 1963. 
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(the Corsican Assembly and the Executive Council of Corsica, each with a 
president) and more powers than the other regions. However, in general, 
the legislation governing the French regions applies also to Corsica if not 
defined otherwise in legislation. The regional reform implemented in 2015 
reduced the number of French regions from 22 to thirteen, not including 
Corsica however. 

In 2018, France announced that a constitutional reform will be launched in 
order to allow differentiated assignments of responsibilities by subnational 
governments. In early 2020, France started to discuss the draft law on “De-
centralisation, Differentiation and Deconcentration” putting thus the con-
cept of asymmetric decentralisation at its core. This would represent a sig-
nificant move, which could fundamentally change the relationship between 
the French subnational and the central governments as well as between 
subnational governments themselves. Until now, the central government 
could grant derogations provided that they were generalised after five years 
in the country, or abandoned, in order to maintain territorial equality. The 
government is now considering changing this, stating that "uniformity is no 
longer the condition of our unity". A reform of decentralisation, toward 
greater differentiation, is seen as a priority for future territorial develop-
ment in France. The need for such a reform has been amplified by the 
COVID-19 crisis.   

In Canada, while the Canadian Constitution is based on a unified approach, 
it does enable asymmetric arrangements for Canadian provinces. More spe-
cifically, the asymmetric decentralisation in Canada is mostly based on 
“menu federalism”, where the “opt in” or “opt out” choices are made availa-
ble to all provinces. The province of Quebec has used this option more fre-
quently than other provinces (Smith, 2005; Milne, 2005). In general, the 
province of Quebec is an example of “de jure” political asymmetric decen-
tralisation, which is based on historical, cultural and linguistic reasons. Be-
ing the largest province and second biggest in population of Canada’s ten 
provinces, the French speaking Quebec is an influential member of Can-
ada’s federal government. This is in contrast to a situation in many other 
countries, where the asymmetric arrangements are applied mostly to re-
gions of small economic importance. Quebec has used specific powers for 
example in health care provision, pension system, with the position of 
French language in government, and immigration screening. As for the ef-
fectiveness of Canada’s asymmetric decentralisation model, while there 
seem to be continuous discussion about equal treatment of provinces in the 
federation, the main goal to keep the Canadian federation united has been 
reached (Bird and Vaillancourt, 2007). 
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In the United Kingdom, since the devolution in 1998-1999 of certain powers 
and responsibilities to regional elected bodies, local governments’ organisa-
tion and functions are defined and reformed by the UK government (and 
Parliament) for England, and by devolved nations for Wales, Scotland and 
Northern Ireland.  

In Portugal, there is an asymmetric organisation with two autonomous re-
gions having legislative responsibilities in overseas territory, while there is 
no self-governing regions in mainland. The autonomous regions of Madeira 
and Azores are responsible for the financing and general supervision of local 
authorities within their territory, and also have the legislative power to cre-
ate, dissolve and alter local government boundaries in accordance with the 
national laws (Box 6.1).   

Box 6.1. Regions with special political status 

The autonomous regions of Madeira and Azores of Portugal 
According to Portuguese constitution since 1976, there are two autono-
mous regions in Portugal, formed by the islands of Madeira and Azores. 
In 2017, the population in Madeira was 23 311 inhabitants and in Azores 
12 935 inhabitants. There are currently 11 municipalities and 155 par-
ishes in Madeira and 19 municipalities and 54 parishes in Azores.  
The autonomous regions of Azores and Madeira have general adminis-
trative, political and legislative powers, except for the functions of sover-
eignty and national representation. The spending responsibilities of Ma-
deira and Azores are extensive, covering health and social welfare, edu-
cation, roads and transport, economic development, environment, cul-
ture, regional planning, water, and tourism. They are also responsible for 
organization, financing and supervision of municipalities in their region. 
 
The revenues of the Autonomous Regions are based on income tax and 
value added tax. Autonomous regions have also incomes from excise taxes 
on consumption and gambling, as well as stamp duty. The Autonomous 
Regions have the power to create and regulate taxes, which are effective 
only in the respective Autonomous Regions, defining their respective in-
cidence, rate, settlement, collection, tax benefits and taxpayers' guaran-
tees. They also have the power to adapt national taxes to regional speci-
ficities, in terms of incidence, rate, tax benefits and taxpayers' guaran-
tees, within the limits set by law. In addition, the Autonomous Regions 
receive transfers from the State Budget. The annual amount of the trans-
fers of the State as well as the distribution between the two Autonomous 
Regions are determined by quantitative criteria referred to in the Law.  
 
The outermost regions and the EU 
The nine Outermost Regions of the European Union consist of six French 
overseas territories (French Guyana, Guadeloupe, Martinique, Mayotte, 
Réunion and Saint Martin), two Portuguese autonomous regions (the 
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Azores and Madeira) and one Spanish autonomous community (the Ca-
nary Islands). Article 349 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the Euro-
pean Union recognises the specific situation of these regions and gives 
them a special status. 
 
Despite the progress that they have made over the years, the outermost 
regions continue to face serious challenges, which are further amplified 
by globalisation and by climate change. Most of them need to invest in 
basic infrastructure - such as roads, water and waste management facil-
ities - and their economy depends on a limited number of economic sec-
tors. Their constraints including remoteness bring additional costs to 
their companies, primarily small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs), 
impeding their full participation in the single market. 
 
Between 2014 and 2020, the EU is allocating EUR 13.3 billion to these 
regions under the European Structural and Investment Funds, with ad-
ditional amounts to tackle their specific constraints, and the POSEI (Pro-
gramme of Options Specifically Relating to Remoteness and Insularity), 
a programme under the Common Agricultural Policy. 
 
In addition to European subsidies, the Outermost Regions benefit from 
specific measures or derogations to facilitate their access to the internal 
market in areas such as State aid and taxation, in order to mitigate the 
impact of their constraints and stimulate economic growth. 
 
Furthermore, specific rules apply to the outermost regions in areas such 
as State aid, with regard to operating and investments aids, as well as in 
taxation and customs, to help boost their competitiveness. This signifi-
cant public support from the EU develops infrastructure, provide services 
for the population, create jobs, invest in education and skills and increase 
businesses' competitiveness. It also helps enhance and diversify agricul-
tural activities, preserve the environment and addresses climate change. 
 
References: (Veiga and Camões, 2019), the European Commission Regional Policy inter-
net pages (Navigation path: European Commission>Regional Policy>News-
room>News>The outermost regions and the EU: a privileged, renewed and strengthened 
partnership), http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/newsroom/news/2017/10/24-10-2017-
the-outermost-regions-and-the-eu-a-privileged-renewed-and-strengthened-partnership. 
Accessed 28th October 2019. 

 

6.3.2. Asymmetric administrative decentralisation 
Even if subnational governments were treated equally in terms of the legal 
system, there might still be asymmetry in fiscal arrangements in practice. 
In such “de facto” circumstances, there are usually administrative reasons 
to treat subnational governments in an asymmetric way. Administrative 
asymmetry aims to advance government policies so that the different ca-
pacities of subnational governments are taken into account. These arrange-
ments can include many policies such as additional revenue bases, special 
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grants, or rights to extended service provision. The policies can be imple-
mented top-down or in agreement with subnational governments41. While 
the arrangements usually have a national policy goal, the agreements be-
tween the central government and particular subnational government fre-
quently benefit the subnational governments in question. In some cases, 
the asymmetric arrangements are lobbied by certain subnational govern-
ments (Congleton, 2015).  

Administrative asymmetry may include sequencing a national policy so 
that the subnational governments that fulfil certain predetermined stand-
ards42 are given greater autonomy in spending and revenue. The rest of the 
subnational governments could then ‘grow into this role’ over time. When 
examined closely, forms of administrative asymmetry can be found in al-
most any country. For example, even in Switzerland, where the constitution 
treats all cantons as fully equal, the devolution of powers has resulted in 
asymmetry in practice (Dafflon, 2006).  

a) Asymmetric administrative decentralisation at the regional level 
Although administrative asymmetric decentralisation has been imple-
mented especially in the 1980s/1990s, asymmetric arrangements at the re-
gional level still form an important share of all asymmetric arrangements 
(Hooghe et al., 2016). This is partly reflected by the fact that political asym-
metric decentralisation, which is often applied especially at the regional 
level, commonly leads also to administrative and fiscal asymmetry. There 
are however several examples of asymmetric arrangements that are moti-
vated by administrative purposes alone. The degree of administrative 
asymmetry at the regional level depends both on the significance of tasks 
delegated to regions and the differences in the administrative capacities in 
the regions. 

 Sweden is an example of a highly decentralised country where the subna-
tional government levels have both important tasks and strong autonomous 
position, and where an asymmetrical and innovative approach to decentral-
isation has prevailed. In Sweden, there is a long history of asymmetric de-
centralisation (see also Box 6.2). The geographic, demographic and socio-
economic differences between counties are significant, and this has moti-
vated the central government to permit bottom-up initiatives and reforms 
 
41 A bottom-up (or top-down) types of asymmetric decentralisation measures are consistent 

with bottom-up/top-down decentralisation in general (Bird, 2003[8]). A bottom-up ap-
proach to decentralisation includes local jurisdictions to be active in organising the 
local services and asking higher level governments to be supportive of these efforts. A 
top-down process of decentralisation comprises policies where the central government 
devolves or delegates some of their responsibilities downwards (Shah and Thompson, 
2004). 

42 Sometimes the asymmetric arrangement can be based on discretion also. This could be 
the case if, for example, specific rules would be difficult to define or costly to adminis-
ter. 
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that aim to adjust governance structures and competences according to ter-
ritorial capacity. While an “across the board” regional reform is politically 
difficult, regional reform has been implemented gradually and voluntarily 
by counties themselves. 

Box 6.2. Regional experiments and asymmetric decentralisation in 
Sweden 

Sweden is one of the most decentralised countries in the world in terms of public 
service delivery and expenditure: about 25 percent of the country’s GDP is ac-
counted for by subnational government expenditure, and the subnational gov-
ernment enjoys extensive spending, taxing and decision-making autonomy. In 
Sweden, nearly all redistributive tasks have been devolved from the central gov-
ernment to counties and municipalities. Sweden has a two-tier system of subna-
tional government, consisting of 20 County Councils and 290 municipalities:  
• County Councils (landsting) are run by directly elected assemblies and are 
mostly responsible for health services (80 percent of their budget). Counties may 
also engage in promoting culture, education and tourism. The responsibility for 
regional and local public transport is shared between the municipalities and the 
County Councils. Ten County Councils have responsibility for regional develop-
ment policy. In addition, the municipality of Gotland which is an island, is with 
County Council responsibilities.  
• Municipalities (kommuner) are also run by directly elected councils. Munici-
palities are responsible for basic and secondary education, kindergarten, elderly 
care, social services, communications, environmental protection, fire depart-
ments, public libraries, water and sewage, waste management, civil defence, 
public housing and physical infrastructure. 
 
Until the late 1990s, the County Administrative Boards (central government 
agencies) were responsible for regional development in each county. Since 
1997/1998, Sweden has launched a rather singular regional reform process. The 
national government has not imposed a single model on the counties but instead 
different regionalisation options (OECD 2010).It has promoted an asymmetric 
and bottom-up regionalisation as a gradual and experimental process (a labora-
tory of regionalisation). The underlying idea is that decentralised policy making 
leads to more innovation in governance. Therefore, from 1997 onwards, Sweden 
developed various regionalisation options in terms of political representation 
and responsibilities in different regions and in different phases: directly elected 
regional councils in the two “pilot regions” of Skåne and Västra Götaland, result-
ing from the mergers of respectively two and three countries; an indirectly 
elected regional council for Kalmar; and a municipality with regional functions 
for Gotland. The second wave (2002-07) started with the Parliamentary Act of 
2002. This Act made it possible for counties, if all local municipalities agreed, to 
form regional co-ordination bodies (indirectly elected bodies i.e. in line with the 
Kalmar model) to co-ordinate regional development work. The third phase of ex-
perimentation, since 2007, corresponds to a renewed bottom-up demand for re-
gionalisation. It started with the publication of the recommendation for the fu-
ture of the regional level, published by the Committee on Public Sector Respon-
sibilities in February 2007. The Committee argued for the extension of the “pilot 
region” model, which was assessed positively, the merger of current counties and 
the creation of six to nine enlarged regions in order address long-term challenges 
such as ageing. Since January 1st 2015 ten county councils out of 21 counties had 
voluntarily taken responsibility for regional development. Since beginning of 
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2019, the reform was extended to apply the whole country. As a result, all coun-
ties, called “regions”, are now responsible for regional development task. 
Sources: (OECD, 2012; OECD/UCLG, 2019; OECD, 2017) 

 

Finland is currently preparing a reform to establish self-ruling regions with 
their own directly elected regional assembly. The regionalisation reform 
has been motivated by health care and social services reform, which aims 
to transfer health and social services from the current 295 mainland mu-
nicipalities and 190 inter-municipal co-operative organisations to the (still 
to be established) 18 counties. However, it is likely that the capital city re-
gion (the Uusimaa region) will have a differentiated model, which can be 
based on a mixed model of counties and inter-municipal co-operation, pos-
sibly forming five self-governing health care areas within the Uusimaa re-
gion. The government’s plan is to limit the tasks of the regions to health 
and social services. For example, the regional development tasks will be 
based on inter-municipal co-operation.  

In France, in December 2017, several French deputies presented a bill 
aimed at implementing a differentiation and simplification of stand-
ards/norms applicable in the territories. The purpose of the bill is to replace 
regulatory standards with measures adapted to diversity of local situations. 
The law proposal is based on the observation that there is a proliferation of 
standards applicable to territories. The bill in question also proposes the 
creation of a principle of subsidiarity by entrusting the local authorities 
with the adaptation of the norms of application of the law. The bill just pro-
poses to allow a differentiation of norms and standards (e.g. building, public 
works, environment, etc.) according to spatial or local government particu-
larities. The proposal of bill has now evolved in the 2020 draft law on De-
centralisation, Differentiation and Deconcentration, called the “3-D law” 
(see below). 

In Russia, asymmetric decentralisation was commonly practiced after the 
collapse of Soviet Union, especially in the 1990s. During the last decade or 
so, the asymmetric arrangements have become less common, as compe-
tences of regions have been streamlined and the role of central government 
has increased (Martinez-Vazquez, 2007). 

b) Asymmetric administrative decentralisation at the metropolitan level 

In many countries, the major metropolitan areas – or the most remote rural 
areas - have been able to achieve a different status compared with the rest 
of the subnational governments. One relatively common form of institu-
tional asymmetry is that the capital city is given a status similar to a re-
gional government. While the focus was initially (since the 1950s) mostly 
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focused on capital cities only, it has been extended in the past 3 decades to 
other large cities within countries. 

Metropolitan governance is currently a hot debate internationally. There 
are many reasons for this. One reason is that metropolitan populations are 
growing rapidly all over the world and the old governance structures may 
no longer be able to manage the growth. Also the demographic changes, due 
to ageing population and growing migration, are particularly challenging 
for urban form and transportation systems. In some cases, the urban infra-
structure may be deteriorating and needing replacement. Also topics such 
as environmental issues, local democracy and citizen engagement need spe-
cial attention in urban areas (Slack and Côté, 2005). 

It is widely accepted that the main urban areas are “engines of growth” in 
the economies. It is therefore not sufficient to maintain the current levels 
of agglomeration economies and human capital, but instead these effects 
ought to be accelerated. A well-functioning metropolitan governance is one 
important factor for urban success, but the existing administrative borders 
in metropolitan areas may no longer reflect the current activities in these 
regions (OECD, 2017). Moreover, if the land use policies are not intensified 
in metropolitan areas, the promise from agglomeration economies and hu-
man capital spillovers may be missed (Glaeser and Gottlieb, 2008). 

The metropolitan governance model must be planned and adapted to local 
circumstances (Slack and Côté, 2005). Regardless of the model, the basic 
features such as political representation through direct election, clear as-
signment of expenditure responsibilities and revenue sources, geographic 
boundaries that match boundaries of economic region, fiscal autonomy, ad-
equate capacity and revenues that match expenditures, are essential ele-
ments for any successful metro governance.  

Currently around two-thirds of the metropolitan areas in the OECD have a 
metropolitan governance body. The additional responsibilities given to met-
ropolitan areas have been linked with infrastructure and planning tasks 
such as public transport, environment, spatial planning and services tar-
geted at local business (Box 6.3). 
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Box 6.3. Asymmetric decentralisation and metropolitan governance in 
France and Italy 

Some examples of metropolitan governance include the 2013 French Law on Metro-
politan Areas which contemplated differentiated governance for Paris, Lyon and 
Aix-Marseille, to include governance structures with own taxing powers and the 
shift of competences from regions and departments (OECD, 2017[1]). In France, ef-
forts were made by the central government already during the 2000s to encourage 
co-operation at an urban level (spatial planning directive, DATAR calls for metro-
politan projects). However, apart from the creation of urban communities in 1966, 
they had little success. The 2010 "Law on the Creation of Metropolitan Areas" has 
led to the creation of only one metropolis (Nice Côte d’Azur), confirming once again 
that regulation is not sufficient to induce reform. A new step was achieved in 2013 
with the first discussions on the new law on metropolitan areas. Government 
adopted a new approach, based on governance solutions tailored to territorial speci-
ficities and local needs. The 2014 "MAPTAM" law, on the modernisation of public 
territorial action and metropolises, introduced a degree of diversification across 
French territories. 14 metropolises (more than 400 000 inhabitants) will be granted 
greater responsibilities than “standard” municipalities or inter-municipalities, jus-
tified by their larger size and urban nature. Among them, the three largest metro-
politan areas (Paris, Lyon and Aix-Marseille-Provence which already have a specific 
status since the 1982 PLM law) received ad hoc different governance structures - i.e. 
different organisation, responsibilities and resources.  
 
The Métropole du Grand Lyon, operational since January 2015, has (unlike Paris 
and Aix-Marseille-Provence) a particular metropolitan status: it merged the re-
sponsibilities of the existing inter-municipal co-operation entity Grand Lyon and 
those of the département du Rhône, covering about 1.3 million people - the only 
one of its kind in France. Political representatives for the metropolis will be 
elected through direct suffrage from 2020 onwards. This innovative “asymmet-
rical” approach based on "recognising the diversity of territories within the unity 
of the Republic" is relatively new in France (OECD 2013), where past policies 
were uniform across territories (except for overseas territories). It aims at adapt-
ing organisational structures and policies to the distinctive characteristics of ter-
ritories at an appropriate scale. Another innovation is the setting up of two tran-
sitory inter-ministerial “prefiguration” task forces for Grand Paris and Aix-Mar-
seille-Provence. These task forces, headed by the prefect and composed of na-
tional and local civil servants and experts, prepared the reforms and then helped 
in the transition process. They also work to gain support from citizens, local au-
thorities, the private sector, and civil society (OECD, 2017). 
  
Finally, the French metropolitan reform is a good illustration (at least in the 
cases of Grand Paris and Aix-Marseille) of resistance from local mayors, and pos-
sibly from the regional level The implementation process is as crucial as the na-
ture of the reform itself: the adoption of a law is not sufficient as it may not, or 
partly, be implemented in practice. 
 
In Italy, a 2014 reform ended two decades of gridlock over metropolitan govern-
ance reform and created the legal structure for the introduction of differentiated 
governance in ten major metro areas—Rome, Turin, Milan, Venice, Genoa, Bo-
logna, Florence, Bari, Naples, and Reggio Calabria—and four additional cities in 
special regions--Palermo, Messina, and Catania in Sicily, as well as Cagliari in 
Sardinia) (Allain-Dupré, 2018). 
Sources: (Ahrend, Gamper and Schumann, 2014; Slack and Côté, 2005]; Glaeser and 
Gottlieb, 2008; OECD, 2017; OECD, 2019; Allain-Dupré, 2018). 
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The COVID-19 crisis has shown that while the need for central government 
coordination has been necessary to ensure concerted actions, the subna-
tional government level has often been at the forefront of managing the cri-
sis. The crisis has had asymmetric impacts to regions and local govern-
ments, and the capacities to deal with the implications have differed con-
siderably between subnational governments (OECD, 2020[9]). Many coun-
tries have therefore adopted regionally differentiated strategies for both 
confinement and de-confinement measures. The crisis management has re-
quired a certain flexibility in the governance frameworks and some space 
for initiatives of regions and municipalities, in particular those mostly hit 
by the crisis. As new waves of cases have hit some regions and municipali-
ties, the approaches to containment are much more localized as of mid 2020 
– with for example localized confinements in Germany, Spain (selected mu-
nicipalities in Cataluña) or the United Kingdom.  The approach is increas-
ingly differentiated within countries.   

c) Asymmetric administrative decentralisation at the local level 

Local governments are often responsible for a wide selection of public tasks 
and municipalities, and they also collect considerable revenues. It is there-
fore not surprising that administrative asymmetric decentralisation is fre-
quently applied at the municipal level. These arrangements are usually 
linked with assignments delegated by central government to municipali-
ties. Since the capacities of municipalities typically vary, there has been a 
need to somehow take the capacities of various local governments into ac-
count. Another interesting but perhaps somewhat less common motivation 
for asymmetric decentralisation has been to deregulate and simplify gov-
ernment guidance of local governments.   

In the Czech Republic, in the process of decentralisation, the responsibili-
ties of the 76 abolished state “districts” to the municipalities were largely 
passed on to 205 “municipalities with extended powers” in 2003. These mu-
nicipalities perform central government delegated functions on behalf of 
smaller surrounding municipalities such as child protection and issuing 
passports. These functions are associated with additional funding. Smaller 
municipalities can also delegate additional functions to the ORP that they 
do not want to provide, or cannot provide because of their lack of capacities. 
(OECD, 2017). 

In Denmark, a policy experiment known as the “Free Municipality” initia-
tive was launched first between years 2012 and 2015, and later extended 
until end of 2019. In the experiment, nine municipalities were granted ex-
emptions from government rules and documentation requirements, in order 
to test new ways of carrying out their tasks. The main focus in the experi-
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ment was on simplification, innovation, quality and a more inclusive ap-
proach. The Free Municipality experiment is currently being evaluated un-
til end of 2020, in order to form the basis for potential future legislation on 
de-bureaucratisation for all municipalities (OECD, 2017).43 

6.3.3. Asymmetric fiscal decentralisation 
Asymmetric fiscal arrangements consist of wide variety of measures, often 
in combination, including special spending responsibilities, revenue bases 
or taxation rights and additional transfers. 

a) Asymmetric fiscal decentralisation at the regional level 

Over the past decades, the central government in Spain has devolved com-
petences asymmetrically to subnational governments. The so called “Foral 
regime” counties that consist of the Basque Country and Navarra, have a 
special constitutional status. The regions in the Foral regime have an au-
tonomous taxing authority, whereas other regions have limited local taxing 
authority. The Foral regime regions have responsibility for tax administra-
tion and autonomy to set rates and bases (albeit with some limitations). The 
main tax bases such as income, corporate, wealth, inheritance and wealth 
transfers are fully administered by the regional governments in the Foral 
regime. To compensate for the services that the central government pro-
vides to these regions, the Basque Country and Navarra regions pay an 
amount to the central government. In terms of spending responsibilities, 
the Foral regime does not differ from other Spanish regions (Garcia-Milà 
and McGuire, 2007). The development since the 2008 economic and finan-
cial crisis shows that in Spain the central government has aimed to tighten 
the fiscal control of regions and to simplify the administration. The impact 
of the global covid-19 crisis is yet to be seen. 

b) Asymmetric fiscal decentralisation at the metropolitan level 

In the United Kingdom, the capital financing of local governments provides 
an example of asymmetric fiscal decentralisation. While borrowing from the 
Public Works Loan Board has been the most common form of capital financ-
ing of local governments in the UK, also new ways have been developed to 
access capital finance for local infrastructure investment. For instance, the 
UK government has (in 2013-2014) introduced tax increment financing 

 
43 In fact, the tradition of experimenting using the “Free municipality” initiatives began in 

several Nordic countries already in the 1980s. The first free municipality trials were 
implemented in Sweden in 1984, Denmark in 1985, Norway in 1987, and Finland in 
1989. In Norway, there has been a law for continuous experimenting since 1993. The 
law allows voluntary experimenting in municipalities, counties and central govern-
ment. 
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schemes, which allow local authorities borrow against the future growth in 
business rate receipts.  

Furthermore, the United Kingdom’s Coalition Government (2010-2015) in-
itiated a series of ‘deals’ (City Deals, Growth Deals and Devolution Deals) 
with selected cities to devolve powers and resources in particular policy do-
mains. The City Deals and Growth Deals have aimed to help cities deliver 
local strategies through investment in housing, transport, employment, 
skills and business support. Some cities have used the Deals to make in-
vestment in support for the unemployed (Green, 2018). 

In South Africa, the 278 municipalities have different fiscal and adminis-
trative capacities. The South African government has therefore adopted a 
differentiated decentralisation approach, in particular with respect to mu-
nicipal funding. In order to accomplish this, several classifications are used 
to group municipalities. The 1996 Constitution provides for three catego-
ries: A (metropolitan municipalities), B (local municipalities) and C (district 
municipalities). Other classifications exist in other areas, such as the Mu-
nicipal Infrastructure Investment Framework Investment that defines 
seven categories based on, among others, spatial characteristics, size of in-
stitution and budget, and population variables. The National Treasury also 
classifies municipalities into six “performance groups” using economic, de-
mographic and performance variables such as access to basic services, pov-
erty rate, municipal viability, staff vacancy, municipal debt, population 
density and size of the municipality’s economy. As underlined by the Finan-
cial and Fiscal commission, the different classification methodologies high-
lighted above recognise that municipalities need differentiated approaches 
that take into considerations their different characteristics and needs. How-
ever, the South African Financial and Fiscal Commission has argued that 
differentiation approach is not always clear, and some classifications are 
not always useful for making decisions or allocating resources. This is be-
cause categorisation often depends on the policy purpose and often detracts 
from looking at the linkages between rural and urban municipalities. In 
addition, the large volume of classification methodologies may undermine 
co-ordinated decision-making and intervention strategies (South African 
Financial and Fiscal Commission, 2012). 

c) Asymmetric fiscal decentralisation at the local level 

In Colombia, the country’s 1101 municipalities are responsible for providing 
electricity, urban transport, cadastre, local planning and municipal police. 
Municipalities are grouped into “certified” or “non-certified” units: only cer-
tified municipalities are allowed to provide important services such as 
health, education, water and sanitation. If the municipality is considered 
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too weak or it is otherwise ineligible for service provision, the service is pro-
vided by the upper (department) government level (OECD, 2014; OECD and 
UCLG, 2016) (see also Box 6.4).  

Box 6.4. Colombian experiences with asymmetric decentralisation 

Political asymmetric decentralisation 
There have been a number of political asymmetric arrangements in the 
Colombian multilevel governance model. At the regional level, a key 
asymmetric policy measure has been the special right of indigenous peo-
ples to manage their own territory. There are currently about 811 indig-
enous territories in Colombia, and the indigenous population in Colombia 
is estimated at 1.5 million, which represents approximately 3,4% of the 
national population. The land area covered by indigenous territories (res-
guardos) is nearly 30% and in some departments about 70%. At the local 
level, the special status of Bogotá forms another important example of 
political asymmetric decentralisation in Colombia. The 1991 Constitu-
tion and the organic statute in 1993 granted Bogotá more political, fiscal 
and administrative autonomy than the rest of the municipalities. Since 
then, Bogotá has been considered as an example of successful implemen-
tation of asymmetric decentralisation in Colombia. In particular, Bogotá 
has been able to improve revenue collection, curb excess spending and 
enhance the efficiency of service provision (Fedelino and Ter-Minassian, 
2010). Bogotá’s current challenges are related to population growth not 
just in the city itself but also in the surrounding municipalities. However, 
forming an area-wide metropolitan governance body in Bogotá area has 
not yet gained enough political support. Another example of asymmetric 
political arrangement at the local level is the special “district” status of 
five municipalities (distritos especiales): Bogotá, Barranquilla, Buena-
ventura, Cartagena de Indias and Santa Marta (OECD, 2019[31]). These 
municipalities were been selected due to their particular political, com-
mercial, historical, industrial, cultural or environmental characteristics.  
 
Administrative asymmetric decentralisation 
The special status of six metropolitan areas, or áreas metropolitanas, is 
an example of administrative asymmetric decentralisation in Colombia. 
The legally recognised metropolitan governance model has been imple-
mented in Valle de Aburrá, Bucaramanga, Barranquilla, Cúcuta, Centro 
Occidente and Valle del Cacique Upar (OECD, 2019). These metropolitan 
areas have been granted more administrative and fiscal autonomy than 
other urban regions. According to law, the initiative for the metropolitan 
governance must come from the municipalities located in the areas, and 
the central government then makes a separate decision on the legal sta-
tus of the arrangement. The arrangement allows municipalities to man-
age jointly some services of area-wide importance (e.g. transport) that 
require administrative agreements (Sanchez-Serra, 2016[32]). Another ex-
ample of administrative asymmetric decentralisation is the inter-munic-
ipal co-operation. However, while the Colombian government has pro-
vided a new legal basis for intermunicipal cooperation with the 2011 Or-
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ganic Law governing the Territorial Organisation (Ley Orgánica de Or-
denamiento Territorial, LOOT), in 2016 there were only 11 cooperative 
structures at the municipal level that had directly followed the LOOT.  
The system to classify municipalities and departments has been an im-
portant administrative tool for the central government to organise differ-
entiated policies concerning subnational governments. The current clas-
sification of municipalities into seven groups has been based on their pop-
ulation and revenue base. The categorisation has included a “special cat-
egory” which consists of the largest cities and six other categories.  
 
Fiscal asymmetric decentralisation 
Since the capacities traditionally vary a great deal between subnational 
governments, the Colombian government has used a certification system 
to identify the subnational governments that are best capable to provide 
important public services. The certifications have been mostly operated 
by line ministries and they are sector specific (education, health, water 
and sewage) so that a certification in one sector has not automatically led 
to certification in another sector. The certified municipalities have been 
given more autonomy to allocate the central transfers and to organise 
service provision. The certified subnational governments have been in an 
advanced position to apply for special central government funding for 
projects, a policy which has been criticised because it may maintain or 
even fuel inequality between subnational governments (OECD, 2019). 
  
In order to improve coordination of investments among different levels of 
government and to create stronger incentives for subnational govern-
ments for effective co-operative activities, the Colombian government 
launched a model of “Contratos Plans” in 2011. The Contratos Plans are 
in effect investment programmes in specific areas. The Plans are defined 
jointly by the national government, departments and municipalities and 
they are tailored to local needs. Once the agreement is made, the central 
government finances a large share of the programme. The latest Contrato 
Plans have focused on supporting areas that have been affected by the 
conflict, and on areas with low economic, social and environmental cir-
cumstances (OECD, 2019). 
  
The system of royalties from mostly the mining and oil industries pro-
vides another example of asymmetric fiscal decentralisation in Colombia. 
There is a notable differentiation present in the distribution of royalties 
in Colombia. For instance, in 2013-2014, about 30% of this funding was 
paid to the eight most important oil- and mining-producing departments, 
even though they represented only 17% of the national population 
(OECD, 2014). 
Sources: (OECD, 2014; OECD, 2016; OECD, 2019; Fedelino and Ter-
Minassian, 2010; Sanchez-Serra, 2016) 
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In Norway, the small rural local governments with substantial tax revenue 
from hydropower plants provide another example of asymmetric fiscal de-
centralisation. The municipalities where the power plants are located re-
ceive taxes and other revenues from the power company. These revenues 
are considered as compensation for environmental damages, and have been 
important to generate local support for projects that are profitable for the 
society at large. The average total revenue per capita among local govern-
ments with hydropower revenue was NOK 32600 (USD 6520) in 2007. In 
comparison, the revenues for all other local governments was NOK 28,300 
(USD 5430). (Borge, Parmer and Torvik, 2015). 

In Sweden, the intergovernmental grant system is an example of “Robin 
Hood” equalisation, which evens out a considerable share of differences in 
subnational government revenue bases and service costs. A rather detailed 
formula is used to define the grants for subnational governments. While the 
transfer system is mostly based on general grants, also some discretionary 
grants and earmarking has been used. The so called “structural grants” are 
related to regional policy and their aim is to strengthen municipalities with 
a small population, with decreased population and/or with a problematic 
labour market. Structural grants mainly benefit the more remote munici-
palities, for example in Norrland County (OECD, 2017). 
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Table 6.2. Examples of practices of asymmetric decentralisation 
summarised in different scales and types 

 Political Administrative Fiscal 

Regional 

• Italy: Five regions 
with special constitutional 
status. 
• France: The French 
territory of Corsica has a 
special regional status.  
• Portugal: The autono-
mous regions of Madeira 
and Azores have special 
legislative responsibilities  
• Canada: Province of 
Quebec has used actively 
the “opt in, opt out” choices 
available to all provinces. 

• Sweden: A voluntary re-
gionalisation reform from 1990s 
until 2018 in terms of political 
representation and responsibil-
ities in different regions and in 
different phases. Since the be-
ginning of 2019 all Swedish 
counties have been responsible 
(by law) for regional develop-
ment. Called now “regions”, 
they all have the same status. 

• Spain: The autonomous 
taxing authority of “Foral Re-
gime” autonomous communi-
ties. 

Metro-
politan - 

• France: 14 metropolises 
will be granted greater respon-
sibilities than “standard” mu-
nicipalities  
• Italy: 14 metropolitan cit-
ies created to administer large 
urban areas. 

• UK: Special investment 
funding for core cities. 
• US: Some states assign a 
portion of state tax revenues to 
municipalities with a substan-
tial share of the state population 
(New York City, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City). 
• Germany: The “City-
States” like Berlin have both 
state and local government re-
sponsibilities and revenues. 

Local - • Denmark: Free municipal-
ity experiment in order to sim-
plify regulation. 
• Czech Republic: Limited 
number of municipalities per-
form central government dele-
gated functions on behalf of 
smaller surrounding municipal-
ities. 

• Colombia: Royalty reve-
nues for municipalities in cer-
tain mining/oil regions. 
• Norway: Hydropower reve-
nues for specific municipalities. 
• Sweden: Special grants for 
the most rural/remote munici-
palities. 

Source: (OECD, 2019). 

6.4. Lessons on asymmetric decentralisation for policy-makers 

There is no blueprint or optimal strategy for choosing between asymmetric 
or symmetric implementation because the optimal strategy is usually case 
specific and depends on local circumstances. Nonetheless, some observa-
tions and conclusions from the economics literature and experiences from 
practical implementation can be made. This section aims to shed light on 
the pros and cons of asymmetric arrangements from the main policy as-
pects.  

There are both benefits and challenges associated with asymmetric decen-
tralisation (Table 6.3). Benefits are linked to institutional and fiscal frame-
works that allow better responses to local needs. In general, asymmetric 
decentralisation favours experimentation, learning-by-doing and innova-
tion in policy-making. Ultimately, it represents an advanced form of place-
based policy. There are some challenges, however, often associated with the 
cost of coordinating a complex system that may not be clear for citizens and 
lead to accountability challenges, notably at the metropolitan level. Other 
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challenges may be linked to the increasing disparities in capacity across 
regions, and in extreme cases to risks for national unity. This section aims 
to highlight policies that help to reap the benefits and to minimise the risks 
linked to asymmetric decentralisation. 

Table 6.3. Benefits and challenges for asymmetric decentralisation 
policies 

Benefits  Challenges  
• Accommodate diverse preferences for autonomy 
across regions 
• Adapting the institutional and fiscal frameworks to 
the capacities of subnational governments 
• Advanced form of place-based policies 
• Experimenting  
• Sequencing decentralisation 
• Providing the enabling institutional environment to 
design territorial development strategies more targeted 
to local needs 
• Tailoring solutions for special challenges 

• Lack of accountability and trans-
parency 
• Complexity and coordination costs 
• Lack of clarity for citizens 
• Potential risks of increased dispari-
ties (in capacities) 
• Secession and autonomy 

Source: OECD. 

6.4.1. Opportunities 

Experimenting and sequencing decentralisation 

Asymmetric differentiated arrangements can foster gradual learning-by-
doing and develop a culture of trial-and-testing to create a practical body of 
knowledge. A process of adaptive learning can offer a set of benefits for the 
long-term efficiency of policy implementation and service delivery. Pilot ex-
periences allow policy makers to experiment and learn while avoiding sub-
national governments with low capacities becoming overwhelmed by new 
responsibilities. With pilot experiences governments can, for example, test 
which indicators might facilitate the assessment of performance, or imple-
ment specific contractual arrangements with subnational governments to 
address specific challenges. Yet, while using this “trying and testing” ap-
proach, policy makers need to avoid the risk of perpetuating differences and 
inequalities across places (OECD, 2018).  

Ex ante project evaluation is often difficult to carry out in practice, leading 
to considerable uncertainties about the eventual effects of a specific decen-
tralisation policy. Uncertainty about the consequences of the policy may im-
pede initiation of important decentralisation reforms. An asymmetric ap-
proach, which first devolves tasks or gives revenue powers only to a limited 
number of subnational governments, could provide the opportunity to col-
lect information and better understand the effects of decentralisation. Only 
after gaining better understanding about the benefits and costs of decen-
tralisation, the process could be extended to apply a wider range of subna-
tional governments. In this way, asymmetric decentralisation can be seen 
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as a form of experimenting, which enables innovative approaches and 
"learning by doing" both for local and central government.44 As the decision-
makers cannot predict all the effects and the future outcomes, they should 
be able to revisit their decision-making. Asymmetric decentralisation gives 
them this option. 

Utilising the strengths of subnational governments 

Asymmetric decentralisation can be a way to utilise the varying strengths 
of the different subnational governments. If decentralisation is applied so 
that spending or revenue powers are first assigned to the subnational gov-
ernments that are best capable of handling the new responsibilities, gov-
ernments can obtain benefits from decentralisation (responsiveness to local 
needs, administrative efficiency, innovativeness, transparency, accounta-
bility and cost efficiency) even if the majority of subnational governments 
are not yet equipped with the capacity required for implementation.45 
Therefore, asymmetric decentralisation contributes to democratisation and 
efficiency of public service delivery. Since the asymmetric assignments are 
usually first applied in the biggest subnational governments, benefits can 
be substantial from the outset. Asymmetric arrangements also avoid giving 
spending or revenue powers to jurisdictions that are “too small, too weak, 
or too poor” (Congleton, 2006). 

On the other hand, the smallest and weakest subnational governments may 
just as well be the first to benefit from asymmetric arrangements. For in-
stance, remote and rural municipalities may be given permission for receiv-
ing special revenue bases in order to strengthen their economic position (a 
revenue from tax on natural resources could be such an example). Natu-
rally, the equalising transfer systems will also have a similar effect. Central 
governments may also practice asymmetry in their policies, for example by 
providing extraordinary expert support and advice to the smallest, weakest 
and poorest subnational governments.  

Asymmetric decentralisation also helps implement tailored governance 
frameworks and place-based regional policies. For example, the effects of 
major exogenous shocks such as natural disasters or climate change usually 
affects different regions differently (OECD, 2017). 

Tailoring solutions for special challenges 

 
44 A systematic experiment would include a careful planning and selecting a comparison 

group for the subnational governments that participate the program.  
45 Asymmetric decentralisation can be Pareto improving if asymmetric treatment results 

in benefits in the favoured subnational governments without causing costs for the rest 
of the society. Even in case costs would occur, provided there are net benefits, at least 
in theory it is possible to compensate the “losers”. 
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Differentiated institutional frameworks are often especially beneficial in 
major urban and metropolitan areas. It is not always practical to implement 
policies symmetrically if they are relevant only for a subset of subnational 
governments such as the main urban areas or the most remote rural re-
gions. The economic growth in major urban areas benefits the economy in 
general. Therefore, the asymmetric policies that promote agglomeration 
economies and human capital spillovers in main metropolitan areas are 
highly valuable for society as a whole.  

Diffusing regional tensions  

Accommodating diverse preferences for political and fiscal autonomy across 
regions may mitigate separatist movements and help maintain political sta-
bility. These policies have been successful in the sense that wherever those 
policies have been applied, no secessions have occurred.  

6.4.2. Addressing the challenges of asymmetric decentralisation 
Successful outcomes of asymmetric decentralisation largely depend on im-
plementation, and like any policy, carry challenges and risks that must be 
addressed and mitigated. This section discusses ways to avoid unwelcome 
and unintended effects of asymmetric decentralisation. 

Finding balance between heterogeneity and equity aspects 

Perhaps the most significant risk of asymmetric decentralisation relates to 
the fact that asymmetric arrangements (by definition) do not directly pro-
mote equal treatment of subnational governments and citizens. In some 
cases, asymmetric decentralisation may result in a perception that asym-
metry means deviation from an overall objective of equality. Spending as-
signments with a clear redistributive function such as education, health 
and social services could be examples of such services. These considerations 
can be diminished if the participation in an asymmetric arrangement is 
kept voluntary and if the central government or other higher level of sub-
national government takes responsibility for service provision in non-par-
ticipant areas.  

Related to the previous argument, there may be a risk that asymmetric de-
centralisation is perceived as support for the wealthiest regions or subna-
tional governments. The “favored” governments may be able to attract citi-
zens and business from other subnational governments, which could accel-
erate the differentiated economic and social development between regions. 
This could result in widening regional differences and horizontal fiscal 
gaps, and lead to demands that such asymmetries ought to be limited 
(Congleton, 2006). 
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Asymmetric decentralisation may diminish the central government's abil-
ity to pursue national objectives and engage in coordination of public poli-
cies. For example, national goals for universal service levels and quality 
standards may be difficult to reach in a very heterogeneous service provi-
sion system. These considerations are diminished if asymmetric decentral-
isation is not very widespread, however. One should also note that central-
isation is not the only method of solving coordination problems or of realiz-
ing economies of scale (Congleton, 2006). 

Ensuring transparency and accountability  

If widely applied, asymmetric arrangements could reduce the transparency 
and accountability of governance and result in complex administrative sys-
tems. These could in turn lead to inefficiency in public administration and 
service provision in both central and subnational levels of government 
(Bird, 2003; Martinez-Vazquez, 2007). Possibly, also other negative effects 
such as increased corruption or favoritism could result. These effects are 
mitigated, however, if asymmetric decentralisation is carried out as part of 
a wider decentralisation policy (Congleton, 2006; Bahl and Martinez-
Vazquez, 2005; Congleton, 2015).  

In order to ensure the continuity and the predictability of government, 
there usually cannot be frequent changes in asymmetric decentralisation 
policies. Therefore, once the asymmetric assignments have been decided 
and put in practice, it may not be politically easy to reverse the process. 
Because of this “path-dependency”, asymmetric decentralisation should be 
based on careful planning and agreements between all main stakeholders.  
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Box 6.5. Recommendations for implementing asymmetric decentralisation 

• Asymmetric decentralisation should be part of a broader strategy of multi-level 
governance and territorial development. Asymmetric decentralisation is not an end in 
itself, it is a means to achieve multi-level governance goals. 
• Asymmetric decentralisation should be supported by effective vertical and hori-
zontal coordination mechanisms. 
• Asymmetric decentralisation needs to go hand-in-hand with an effective equalisa-
tion system. 
• The type of asymmetric decentralisation should be well defined (political, admin-
istrative/management or/and fiscal) and have a clear rationale as the objectives and 
instruments will differ in each case.  
• The scale and scope should be clear (large part of the territory vs. restricted, re-
gional, metropolitan, local levels; permanent vs. transitory, timing, pilot/experimental). 
• The way asymmetric responsibilities are allocated should be explicit, mutually 
understood and clear to all actors. 
• Asymmetric decentralisation approach should be based on dialogue, transparency 
and agreements between all main stakeholders. 
• To the extent possible, participation in an asymmetric arrangement should remain 
voluntary. The central government or other higher level of subnational government can 
take responsibility for service provision in non-participant areas. 
• A variety of incentives (not just financial) should be used to foster participation in 
voluntary schemes or pilot experiences. 
• A well-defined and transparent approval system for prospective participating sub-
national governments should be used. 
• The effects of asymmetric decentralisation should be carefully monitored on a 
regular basis and the results of such evaluations should be used to revise the plans if 
needed (including the effects on equity and national cohesion). 
• A system for communicating good practices and lessons learned from the asym-
metric arrangements should be organised. 
• Keep a rational number of asymmetric arrangements within the same country to 
limit coordination costs and complexity. 
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Public employment services under 

decentralization: Evidence from a natural 

experiment46 47 
Lukas Mergele and Michael Weber48 

 

Abstract 

This paper studies whether the decentralization of public employment ser-
vices (PES) increases job placements among the unemployed. Decentral-
izing PES has been a widely applied reform used by governments aiming 
to enhance their efficacy. However, economic theory is ambiguous about 
its effects, and empirical evidence has been scarce. Using a difference-in-
differences design, we exploit unique within-country variation in decen-
tralization provided by the partial devolution of German job centers in 
2012. We find that decentralization reduces job placements by approxi-
mately 10%. Decentralized providers expand the use of public job creation 
schemes which diminish job seekers’ reemployment prospects but shift 
costs to higher levels of government 

7.1. Introduction 

Governments commonly maintain public employment services that match 
job seekers with employers to increase reemployment rates. To improve 
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the efficacy of these services, several countries, including Canada, Den-
mark, Germany, Italy, and Sweden, initiated reforms decentralizing re-
sponsibilities for public employment services to sub-national levels of gov-
ernment. These initiatives follow the classic theoretical argument that de-
centralized public employment offices are better informed about local eco-
nomic conditions and preferences compared to a central agency. Hence, 
providing local governments with the autonomy to tailor labor market pol-
icies to these needs should result in superior policy outcomes (Oates, 1972; 
Faguet, 2004). However, economic theory suggests at least three argu-
ments why local policymakers could utilize their additional power for 
other objectives than reducing unemployment. First, they may aim to 
maximize their constituency’s tax base by strictly focusing on job place-
ments within their own region. This strategy would come at the cost of 
lower labor market mobility across regions and lead to fiscal externalities 
by creating a geographical lock-in of job seekers (Wildasin, 1991; Lundin 
and Skedinger, 2006). Second, local policymakers could strive to shift fis-
cal costs to other levels of government (Weingast et al., 1981; Besley and 
Coate, 2003). Thus, they might favor certain active labor market policies 
(ALMP) or monitoring strategies even if these policies are less effective in 
facilitating reemployment as long as they result in fiscal gains for the local 
constituency, for example because costs are covered by the national 
budget. Third, local policymakers seeking reelection may pressure decen-
tralized employment services to ease welfare recipients’ job search obliga-
tions (Brollo et al., 2019). This could also reduce the job-finding rate if 
public employment services at the local level are more susceptible to po-
litical influences than at the national level. 

As economic theory is ambiguous, it is an empirical question whether cen-
tralized or decentralized regimes produce better employment services. 
This question has remained unanswered due to empirical constraints, 
most importantly a lack of suitable control groups as the degree of decen-
tralization usually varies between countries but not within them. If con-
trol groups were available, short program durations or simultaneous re-
forms obstructed the identification of causal effects (see Lundin and 
Skedinger, 2006; Boockmann et al., 2015).  

In this paper, we address these challenges by exploiting a largescale Ger-
man policy experiment. This policy induced permanent within-country 
variation in the centralization of public employment services unimpaired 
by simultaneous reforms. The setting enables us to make two major con-
tributions. For one, we provide clean evidence on the effect of decentrali-
zation on job finding. We thereby uncover important transition dynamics 
while tracking the decentralization effect over a period of five years after 
the reform. For another, we examine channels for this finding by analyz-
ing changes in the main underlying activities of employment offices. These 
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are providing job seekers and firms with placement services, managing 
active labor market programs (ALMPs), and monitoring job search efforts. 
In so doing, we provide an exploratory analysis to determine whether our 
findings are compatible with local governments following other idiosyn-
cratic incentives that are not beneficial to job seekers. 

Implemented in 2012, the German policy reform involved the devolution 
of public employment offices – referred to as ‘job centers’ hereafter – to the 
district level within 41 of Germany’s 402 districts.49 Job centers typically 
serve the long-term unemployed or people with very low earnings. For 
these groups, job centers play a crucial rolein matching job seekers with 
potential vacancies (Pissarides, 1979; Graversen and van Ours, 2008; 
Fougère et al., 2009). Before the 2012 reform, individual job center policies 
were determined under the guidelines, directives, and supervision of the 
Federal Employment Agency (FEA), in cooperation with local authorities. 
After 2012, authorities of the 41 treated districts were free to inde-
pendently manage and stipulate these policies. The financing of job cen-
ters remained unaffected by the reform. For all job centers, the federal 
government covered welfare benefits and costs for active labormarket pro-
grams while local authorities funded accommodation costs. We use this 
German policy reform to identify the causal effect of decentralizing job 
centers in a difference-in-differences framework. We implement the ap-
proach by estimating an aggregate stock-flow matching function using job 
centers that remained centralized as a control group (see Coles and Smith, 
1998; Ebrahimy and Shimer, 2010). Our analysis employs an aggregate 
administrative data set comprising the monthly stocks and gross flows of 
unemployed welfare recipients and vacancies in German districts from 
2007 to 2016. We find that decentralization decreases the number of new 
job matches by roughly 17% in the first year and up to 10% during the 
second to fifth post-reform years. This effect is equivalent to an increased 
average unemployment duration of three months. We run a battery of ro-
bustness checks including individual-level analyses, placebo tests and tri-
ple-difference models that all support our results being driven by decen-
tralization rather than confounding factors. Having established this ro-
bust negative effect on job finding, we explore whether decentralization 
caused changes in the job centers placement policies that could account 
for these losses. We consider a shift toward placements with higher qual-
ity, a geographical lock-in of job seekers, ALMP strategies, the monitoring 
system, and the role of caseworkers. We again employ a difference-in-dif-
ferences framework, using both aggregate and individual-level data. Most 
importantly, we identify an immediate and permanent shift towards pub-
lic job creation programs that are ineffective in increasing reemployment 
rates compared to other ALMP measures (see, for instance, Card et al., 
 
49  German districts (Kreise und kreisfreie Städte) are an administrative subdivision sim-

ilar to counties in the US. Job centers are organized at the district level. 
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2017). We do not find evidence for a higher quality of placements, geo-
graphical lock-in effects or changes in the monitoring and counseling ac-
tivities. 

We conclude that job seekers did not benefit from decentralization. Decen-
tralized job centers adjust labor market policies but in a way that does not 
improve job seekers’ reemployment prospects as exemplified by the in-
crease in ineffective job creation programs. Decentralized job centers po-
tentially favored these schemes because they generate local public goods 
whereas the federal government covers most of the associated costs. Our 
findings have important consequences for public budgets. Hence, our 
study emphasizes that decentralization reforms necessitate a careful as-
sessment of potential incentive problems and fiscal externalities to avoid 
unintended consequences. 

This paper speaks to two strands of literature. First, it contributes to fiscal 
federalism research that has analyzed whether states should provide pub-
lic goods and services at a centralized or decentralized level (see Geys and 
Konrad, 2010, for a review). Thus far, this literature has almost exclu-
sively investigated decentralization with respect to public finances, edu-
cation policies, environmental policies or political institutions.50 Little at-
tention has been paid to labor market institutions (Martinez-Vazquez et 
al., 2017). This gap is surprising given that policymakers worldwide have 
pressed ahead promoting the decentralization of labor market institutions 
on a large scale. Second, we address the labor economics literature dealing 
with individual job matching instruments. This literature has made great 
progress in credibly identifying causal effects of active labor market poli-
cies (e.g. Black et al., 2003; Blundell et al., 2004; Card et al., 2010; Crépon 
et al., 2013) but remained agnostic about the institutional environment. 
In particular, it has remained silent on the question under which level of 
centralization such services should be delivered.51 

Two studies have started to address these problems. Lundin and 
Skedinger (2006) study a Swedish pilot reform that granted municipal au-
thorities a voting majority in the local employment committees, the bodies 
responsible for designing local labor market policies. The authors find that 
municipalities subsequently organized more ALMP projects and hard-to-
place job seekers more likely enrolled in municipal projects. Remarkably, 
 
50 See, for example, Baicker and Gordon, 2006; Neyapti, 2010; Baicker et al., 2012 
for public finance, Ahlin and Mörk (2008), Barankay and Lockwood (2007), Galiani et 
al. (2008) for education policies, (Sigman, 2002; Banzhaf and Chupp, 2012; Lipscomb 
and Mobarak, 2017) for environmental policies, and Blanchard and Shleifer, 2001; 
Enikolopov and Zhuravskaya, 2007; Fan et al., 2009 for political institutions. 
51 A small number of papers have compared public to private provision regimes, 
finding mixed results for job seeker-outcomes (see, for instance,Heinze et al., 2006; 
Bennmarker et al., 2013; Behaghel et al., 2014). 
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the official program period lasted only for three months, which was too 
short for employment outcomes and longer-lasting effects to be studied. 
Boockmann et al. (2015) examine a partial decentralization of German 
public employment offices from 2005 (see also Holzner and Munz, 2013) 
and find a negative effect of decentralization on the job-finding rate of 
men. Unfortunately, the empirical setting was constrained by a landmark 
unemployment benefit reform that directly coincided with the decentrali-
zation process. In contrast to these papers, our study has the following 
advantages. We observe the decentralization effect over a period of five 
years, are able to examine employment as well as local labor market poli-
cies, and our setting is not impaired by simultaneous reforms.  

The paper proceeds as follows. Section 7.2 provides details on the German 
system of public employment services and its 2012 reform. Section 7.3 de-
scribes the data and our empirical strategy. Section 7.4 presents the esti-
mated effects of decentralization, and Section 7.5 explores underlying 
channels. Section 7.6 examines the validity of these results and Section 
7.7 concludes. 

7.2. Policy background 

7.2.1. German job centers 
German job centers are one-stop local employment offices that play a cen-
tral role in the German welfare system. As of January 2012, they served 
2 million long-term unemployed job seekers and 2.4 million employed 
workers with very low labor incomes, or 8% of Germany’s working age 
population.52 Job centers serve the residents of their district.53 Their cli-
ents’ poor labor market prospects give jobcenters a major role in welfare-
to-work transitions (see, for instance, Fougère et al., 2009). Job centers 
engage in job counseling and assign clients to jobs or ALMP measures. 
They also monitor their clients’ job search efforts and may temporarily 
impose cuts on unemployment benefits if a job seeker does not comply with 
their job-seekerobligations. These include actively searching for a new job, 
meeting with their caseworkers, participating in assigned ALMP 
measures, and accepting appropriate job offers. According to the social se-
curity code, the aim of job centers is to integrate clients into employment 
and allow them to live a dignified life.  

Unique to Germany, two types of job centers exist that differ in their de-
gree of local autonomy as portrayed in Table 7.1. The first column intro-

 
52 4 Job centers do not serve short-term unemployed covered by unemployment insurance. 

These individuals are served in separate local employment offices. We further explain 
and make use of this institutional feature in Section 7.1 

53 Six job centers serve multiple districts, covering 16 districts in total (as of December 
2011). 
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duces centralized job centers (gemeinsame Einrichtungen), which are gov-
erned by the Federal Employment Agency (FEA) in cooperation with the 
respective district authority. In charge of all labor market integration 
tasks, the FEA supervises the local employment offices using target agree-
ments, directives, and technical supervision such that the provision of 
public employment services is comparatively standardized across central-
ized job centers. In particular, placement, ALMP, and sanction policies 
follow nationwide guidelines with limited strategic leeway for local adjust-
ments. The district administration mainly provides social inclusion ser-
vices, for instance in the case of drug addiction or psychological problems. 

The second type of job center is decentralized with district administrations 
assuming responsibility for all employment services (zugelassene kommu-
nale Träger, second column of Table 7.1). Unlike their centralized coun-
terparts, these job centers operate completely independently of the FEA 
except for the exchange of unemployment registration data. Decentralized 
job centers constitute a regular part of the district administration led by 
the district mayor. There is no general technical supervision by the FEA. 
District governments only sign target agreements with their respective 
state governments, their sole de-jure supervisors. 

Both job center types share a common legal framework and financing 
rules. The federal government covers unemployment benefits and expend-
itures for labor market programs of job-center clients while the local ad-
ministrations finance their accommodation. The autonomy of decentral-
ized job centers with regard to placement, ALMP, and sanction strategies 
potentially allows for a better adjustment to local labor market conditions 
which could improve job finding. However, the financing structure could 
incentivize local decision makers to implement strategies that are primar-
ily beneficial for local budgets rather than job seekers. 
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7.2.2. The 2012 decentralization 

Table 7.1. Job centers by type of organization. 

 

Decentralized job centers were established in two waves. The first wave, 
in 2005, established job centers as one-stop employment offices for the 
first time into the welfare system whereby decentralized job centers were 
set up in 67 districts of Germany’s 402 districts. This wave also coincided 
with a large-scale reform of longterm unemployment benefits (Hartz re-
form, see Dustmann et al.,2014; Nagl and Weber, 2016).54 The second 
wave, in 2012, devolved job centers in 41 other districts. This decentrali-
zation provides a pre-reform period and took place without other simulta-
neous labor market reforms. For these reasons, we focus our analysis en-
tirely on the second wave of reform. 

The districts to be reformed in 2012 were determined within a state-quota 
system. Districts willing to decentralize first had to apply to their respec-
tive state governments. The application period started on 3 August 2010 
and ended on 31 December 2010. Local councils were required to back the 
application with a two thirds majority vote. Then, the state governments 
nominated those applicants allowed to decentralize. The number of nomi-
nations was subject to a quota specific to each state, proportional to the 
state’s number of delegates in the upper house of parliament. The total 
quota for Germany as a whole was 41 districts. 75 districts applied. If the 
number of applying districts fell short of the available spots in one state, 
remaining places were filled by districts from other states. Those districts 

 
54 An official evaluation of this decentralization wave led to inconclusive results 
(Deutscher Bundestag, 2008; Holzner and Munz, 2013; Boockmann et al., 2015), such 
that no political consensus was reached about the preferred regime. As a compromise, 
the co-existence of centralized and decentralized job centers was continued. 
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allowed to decentralize their job centers were officially announced on 14 
April 2011. Decentralization took place on 1 January 2012. 

Thanks to the state-quota system, job centers were decentralized in dis-
tricts all across Germany (see Figure 7.1). They do not cluster in regions 
with particularly poor or strong labor market conditions, nor are they dis-
proportionally located in cities or rural areas. They also resemble one an-
other in more general economic indicators. Table 7.2 presents major dis-
trict characteristics by job center type for the preapplication year 2010.  

Figure 7.1. German districts by job center type.  

 

Notes.– Mixed types refer to districts where decentralized and centralized job centers coexist 
e.g. due to district mergers. Source.Geodata: GeoBasis-DE / BKG 2014. 
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As shown in the comparison of means, both groups exhibited on average 
the same gross domestic product, fiscal situation, population size, sectoral 
structure, and unemployment composition. A difference arises only for the 
monthly job-finding rate. As we use job finding solely as an outcome vari-
able in our framework, district fixed-effects will account for these differ-
ences in our estimations. A simple F-Test with F(20, 298) = 1.08 and p = 
0.37 also does not reject the hypothesis that the group differences in Table 
7.2 are jointly different from zero. In sum, these results supply first evi-
dence that the two groups of districts are observationally equivalent. 

7.3. Data and empirical strategy 

7.3.1. Data 
We utilize three data sets to examine the effects of decentralization on job 
finding and other labor market outcomes: monthly official aggregate data 
at the district level (OAD), daily administrative data at the individual 
level (SIAB), and yearly survey data at the individual level (PASS-AD-
IAB).557 For the individual-level data sets, data access was provided via 
on-site use at the Research Data Centre (FDZ) of the German Federal Em-
ployment Agency (BA) at the Institute for Employment Research (IAB) 
and subsequent remote data access (projects fdz1537 and fdz1538). See 
Antoni et al., 2016; Antoni et al., 2017 for detailed data descriptions.  

Monthly official aggregate data (OAD) are taken from the labor market 
reports of the FEA’s statistical office (Arbeitsmarkt in Zahlen). The re-
ports are based on data from the job centers’ operational processes. They 
cover the universe of German job centers and all unemployed job seekers, 
as unemployment registration is mandatory for receiving welfare benefits. 
The reports provide monthly observations at the district level on unem-
ployment, vacancies, ALMP participation, and benefit sanctions. For all 
variables, we readily observe stocks as well as gross flows and thus do not 
have to deal with time aggregation issues. For the unemployed, we also 
observe the demographic composition such as the share of foreign nation-
als, people younger than 25 years, and older than 55. We use the OAD 
data to study the effect of decentralization on unemployment outflows into 
jobs and into different ALMP programs. The sample period ranges from 
2007 to 2016, i.e. from five years before to five years after the decentrali-
zation reform. This long time span allows us to check for short-term and 
medium-term dynamics of any decentralization effects. We note that all 
OAD figures are based on a legal definition of unemployment that explic-

 
55 For the individual-level data sets, data access was provided via on-site use at the 
Research Data Centre (FDZ) of the German Federal Employment Agency (BA) at the 
Institute for Employment Research (IAB) and subsequent remote data access (projects 
fdz1537 and fdz1538). See Antoni et al., 2016; Antoni et al., 2017 for detailed data 
descriptions. 
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itly distinguishes between ‘unemployed job seekers’ and ‘ALMP partici-
pants’. As a consequence, ALMP participants are not included in the stock 
of unemployed, and direct ALMP-to-job transitions are not counted as job 
finding. We demonstrate in Section 7.4 that this has little impact on our 
estimate of the effect of decentralization on aggregate job finding. Table 
A.1 in Appendix A (see first footnote to this chapter) provides further de-
tails and descriptive statistics for the aggregate OAD data. 

Table 7.2. Major district characteristics in 2010 by job center type. 
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We complement our district-level data with two individual-level data sets. 
Our first individual-level data set is the weakly anonymous Sample of In-
tegrated Labor Market Biographies (years 1975–2014, SIAB 7514). The 
SIAB is a high-quality administrative data set at the individual level 
which compiles compulsory notifications of employers to the German so-
cial security system with process data from the German unemployment 
and welfare system. The data covers a 2% random sample of all individu-
als who have been employed, unemployed or – since 2005 – on welfare in 
Germany. For these persons, we observe a variety of demographic varia-
bles, their daily employment biographies including wages, and their 
places of residence and work. We will use the SIAB data mainly to assess 
decentralization effects on post-unemployment outcomes. Additionally, 
the SIAB allows us to build an aggregate data set similar to the OAD data 
but with economically more meaningful definitions of unemployment. We 
will use this aggregated data from the SIAB to verify our results from the 
official labor market reports. The SIAB allows inferring periods of ALMP 
participation but does not report in which ALMP programs job seekers 
registered at decentralized job centers take part (Antoni et al., 2016, p. 
22). Thereby it is impossible to draw conclusions regarding the effect of 
decentralization on inflows into particular ALMP programs. Observations 
based on the SIAB end in December 2014, effectively censoring all ongoing 
spells at this point in time. Appendix A.2 provides further details and de-
scriptive statistics for the SIAB data. 

Finally, we make use of the weakly anonymous data of the Panel Study 
‘Labour Market and Social Security’ (PASS), which is linked to adminis-
trative data of the IAB (PASS-ADIAB, version 7515, waves 1–10). The 
PASS is a yearly survey particularly designed for households receiving 
unemployment benefit II, i. e. clients of the German job centers. This data 
is then linked to the above-mentioned administrative data sources. After 
applying our initial sample restriction (unemployed household heads re-
ceiving unemployment benefit II), the PASS-ADIAB covers about 16,157 
person-year observations. Households are drawn from recipient registers 
of the FEA in 300 of Germany’s more than 8000 postcode areas. PASS is 
thus more restricted in its geographic scope and overall size but allows to 
study additional outcomes such as sanction durations as well as the num-
ber of contacts and counseling sessions with job center caseworkers. Its 
limited coverage also does not enable us to compute dynamic effects of 
decentralization. The PASS sample period ends in 2016. Appendix A.3 (see 
first footnote to this chapter) provides further details and descriptive sta-
tistics for the PASS data. 

For all three data sets, we implement the same sample definitions. The 
sample period starts in 2007 and ends in 2014 (SIAB) or 2016 (OAD, 
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PASS-ADIAB), respectively. We omit aggregate and individual level ob-
servations from districts that decentralized their job centers already in 
2005, although their inclusion as an additional control group does not al-
ter our results. From the remaining regions, we omit 11 districts in which 
centralized and decentralized job centers co-existed due to administrative 
reforms. This also includes one district which was part of the 2012-reform, 
leaving us with a total of 40 treated districts. Our final sample covers ob-
servations from 334 out of 401 German districts. 

7.3.2. Econometric model 
To identify the causal effects of decentralization, we employ a difference-
in-differences framework at the district level. Our treatment group com-
prises 40 districts whose job centers were decentralized in 2012, while our 
control group contains 294 districts whose job centers remained central-
ized throughout the sample period. We estimate econometric models both 
at the aggregate and the individual level. In either model, standard errors 
are clustered two-dimensionally by district and by month to account for 
unobserved correlation within these two dimensions (Bertrand et al., 
2004). 

For the analysis at the aggregate level, we employ a functional form that 
is motivated by a stock-flow matching model with Cobb- Douglas technol-
ogy (Coles and Smith, 1998; Ebrahimy and Shimer, 2010).56 Analogous to 
a production function, the stock-flow matching function models the gross 
flow from unemployment into jobs (‘matches’) as an output produced by 
the stocks of vacancies and unemployed as well as their respective inflows. 
We interpret the total factor productivity of the matching function as an 
indicator for the efficiency of the local job center in bringing unemployed 
back to work. The decentralization status of a job center then constitutes 
one component of this indicator. Log-linearizing the stock-flow matching 
function, our estimation equation then reads  

Mdt = d Ddt +b1Udt +b2Vdt +b3˜Udt +b4˜Vdt +ad +lt +edt  (1) 

where Mdt denotes matches defined as transitions from unemployment 
into jobs for district (i.e. job center) d and month t, our main outcome. The 
dummy variable Ddt indicates whether a district’s job center is decentral-
ized or not. Udt and Vdt denote the stocks of unemployed and vacancies, 
whereas ˜Uit and ˜Vit denote their respective inflows in this month. We 
include district-specific effects ad to account for time-invariant differences 
in matches across districts and month-fixed effects lt to capture business 

 
56 The stock-flow matching function has received empirical support both at the 
micro and the macro level (Gregg and Petrongolo, 2005; Andrews et al., 2013) with 
strong evidence for a Cobb-Douglas functional form (see Petrongolo and Pissarides, 
2001, for a survey). 
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cycle and seasonal fluctuations. Our parameter of interest is d, which pro-
vides the treatment effect of decentralization on the conditional outflow 
from unemployment to employment. 

At the individual level, we employ a reduced form model of the form 

Yidt = d Didt +X_itb+ad +lt +4idt  (2) 

where Yit denotes the outcome of job seeker i in district d in month t. The 
dummy variable Didt is 1 for residents of decentralizing districts who reg-
ister for unemployment on or after January 1, 2012, and 0 otherwise. We 
control for a vector Xit of job seeker characteristics measured at the be-
ginning of the unemployment spell, including age, age squared, gender, 
foreign nationality, high school degree, professional degree, and occupa-
tional group. To capture labor market histories, we add the pre-unemploy-
ment wage and five variables to separately measure the number of days 
in employment in each of the five years prior to registering at the job cen-
ter.57Analogous to our aggregate analysis, we include district-specific ef-
fects ad to account for time-invariant differences in labor market outcomes 
across districts and month-fixed effects lt to absorb business cycle and sea-
sonal fluctuations. If the dependent variable Yidt is a binary indicator, 
such as the indicator of having found a job, we estimate linear probability 
models. Our parameter of interest is d, the average treatment effect of 
being registered at a decentralized job center. As the control group also 
includes partially treated unemployment spells that start before a job cen-
ter reform and continue thereafter, our estimations of d may be attenuated 
– a presumption we are going to address in Section 7.4.4. 

Our empirical approach relies on two main identifying assumptions.58 
First, centralized and decentralized job centers experience the same fun-
damental labor market trends in the absence of the policy change. Second, 
decentralization has no effect on job finding in unreformed districts (stable 
unit treatment value assumption, SUTVA). We find descriptive support 
for common trends in the following section and more formal support for 
both assumptions in Section 7.6. 

7.4. The effects of decentralization on job finding 
This section presents results for the effect of decentralization on job find-
ing. We start with a descriptive analysis of the aggregate jobfinding rate 
and then proceed with estimating static and dynamic treatment effects 

 
57 Usually, job seekers register at job centers after one year in unemployment when 
their entitlement to the short-term unemployment benefit UB I expires. 
58 We have already discussed in Section 2 that the 2012 decentralization did not 
coincide with other reforms that could have affected the two groups of districts 
systematically differently. 
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using our aggregate OAD data. In the last part of this section, we address 
potential shortcomings of the OAD-based estimates using individual-level 
data from SIAB.  

7.4.1. Descriptive results 
Illustrating the effect of decentralization descriptively, Figure 7.2 shows 
the evolution of the seasonally adjusted average aggregate monthly job-
finding rates by job center type over time. The jobfinding rate is calculated 
as the outflow out of unemployment over the unemployment stock at the 
beginning of the month. The figure illustrates that in the five years before 
the reform, the job-finding rates’ evolution was remarkably similar in both 
groups of job centers. This lends credibility to the common trends assump-
tion and affirms that the reform did not target districts with particularly 
bright pre-treatment trends. We plot descriptive graphs for further labor 
market outcomes in Figs. B.1 and B.2 in Appendix B.1 (see first footnote 
to this chapter), again confirming parallel pre-reform trends. However, 
after the decentralization in January 2012, the job-finding rate of decen-
tralized job centers dropped sharply relative to centralized job centers. It 
declined from about 4.5% to roughly 3% in treated districts and from ap-
proximately 5% to around 4% in non-treated districts. The gap narrows 
until mid-2015 but widens again thereafter and does not return to its pre-
reform size. This points to permanent negative effects of decentralization 
on job finding. 

7.4.2. Static treatment effects 
We now investigate whether parametric estimates will support our de-
scriptive findings. Table 7.3 reports the difference-in-differences esti-
mates from Eq. (1) for the outflow from unemployment into employment. 
Each column represents a regression of log transitions into jobs on a de-
centralization indicator, district and month fixed effects, as well as subse-
quently introduced covariates. Column 1 gives the average treatment ef-
fect of decentralizing job centers while controlling only for fixed effects. 
The estimate implies that average monthly flows into jobs decreased by 
roughly 11% due to decentralization.  Columns 2 to 4 refine the model’s 
precision by adding a set of local labor market characteristics that remove 
cross-district differences. In particular, column 2 adds the monthly stocks 
of vacancies and unemployed. Building on column 2, column 3 includes the 
respective inflows, completing the basic stock-flow model. The coefficients 
of the stock-flow variables are in line with the concept of stock-flow match-
ing. Job finding is more elastic with respect to the inflows of new vacancies 
rather than its stock while it is more elastic with respect to the stock of 
unemployed rather than its inflow. The decentralization effect remains 
robust and stable. Column 4 additionally controls for shares of three de-
mographic groups that are typically hard to place into jobs, i.e. the share 
of unemployed below the age of 25, the share of unemployed above the age 
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of 55, and the share of foreign unemployed. As expected, higher shares of 
these hard-to-place job seekers in the group of unemployed ceteris paribus 
reduce the unemployment outflow into employment. Yet, controlling for 
these groups does not alter our decentralization estimate. Our finding is 
also robust to including linear district-specific trends into the empirical 
model, using interacted fixed effects and using alternative sample periods 
(see Tables S.1, S.2 and S.3 in Online Appendix S). 

Hence, we conclude that decentralization reduced the monthly flow into 
jobs on average by about 10% within five years following the reform. This 
effect size is equivalent to an increase in the average unemployment du-
ration by about three months.59 

7.4.3. Dynamic treatment effects 
Next, we investigate whether the negative effect of decentralization is de-
clining over time, as Figure 7.2 may suggest. 

  

 
59 The average aggregate monthly job-finding rate in centralized districts amounts to 
3.8%. Assuming a constant job-finding probability over the duration in unemployment, 
this implies an average unemployment duration of about 26 months. A 10% decrease 
of job finding, therefore, implies an increase in average unemployment duration by 
almost 3 months. 
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Figure 7.2. Average aggregate monthly job-finding rates by job center 
type.  

 

Notes.– The figure depicts the seasonally adjusted average aggregate monthly job-finding 
rate. It is calculated as the monthly outflow out of unemployment into employment over the 
unemployment stock at the beginning of the month. The time-labels on the x-axis refer to 
January of a given year. Source.– OAD data. Sample period 2007–2016. 

We therefore modify the stock-flow matching model from Eq. (1). Adding 
a full series of annual leads and lags of the reform, the regression equation 
now reads 

Mit =2016∑t=2007(t≠2011) dt Dit +b1Uit +b2Vit +b3 ˜U it +b4˜Vit +ai +lt 
+eit  (3) 

where t denotes years and dt are yearly coefficients. All dynamic effects 
are estimated relative to the pre-treatment base year 2011. Estimating 
quarterly effects leads to qualitatively similar but less precise results. 

Figure 7.3 depicts the resulting evolution of the decentralization effect on 
job finding from five years before to five years after the reform. During the 
pre-reform period, all coefficients are statistically insignificant. This find-
ing rules out anticipatory decentralization effects and supports the com-
mon trends assumption underlying our identification strategy.  

In the first year after decentralization, monthly unemployment outflows 
were strongly reduced by about 17%.  
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Table 7.3. Difference-in-differences: Average effect of decentralization on 
monthly log flows into jobs.  

 

Notes.– * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Each column presents a different estimation of 
Eq. (1), where the outcome is the log outflow from unemployment into employment. Decen-
tralized is a dummy equaling 1 for districts with decentralized job centers and 0 otherwise. 
All continuous variables in logs. Regressions include a full set of dummies for job centers 
and months. Standard errors given in parentheses are clustered at the job center and the 
month level.  Source.– OAD data. Sample period 2007–2016. 
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Figure 7.3. Dynamic treatment effects of decentralization on monthly 
flows into jobs.  

 

Notes.– The figure depicts coefficients and their 95%-confidence intervals of yearly leads and 
lags of the decentralization indicator from a stock-flow regression of the log monthly flow 
from unemployment into jobs, as given by Eq. (3). The year 2011 is the baseline category. 
The regression includes a full set of dummies for job centers and months. Standard errors 
are clustered at the job center and the month level. The outcome mean is 4.667.  
Source.– OAD data. Sample period 2007–2016. 

During the following years, this effect weakens over time but still amounts 
to almost 10% in the fifth year after decentralization. Seven expert inter-
views with division heads of state and federal ministries as well as job 
center directors suggest that the first year after the reform was influenced 
by the organizational transition. Employees had to adapt to new IT sys-
tems and practices. Moreover, some functions that used to be centrally 
provided by the FEA before had to be built up in decentralized job centers. 
We thus conclude that decentralization initiates a transition phase with a 
particularly pronounced drop in the job finding rate during the first year 
but also induces a more permanent and economically relevant negative 
effect in subsequent years that requires explanation. 

7.4.4. Robustness checks using alternative sample definitions 
In the remaining section, we verify that our main result is not driven by 
the nature of our OAD data. Two issues raise our concern. First, by ex-
cluding ALMP participants from the unemployed and the unemployment-
to-employment flows, our OAD-based estimates might overstate the neg-
ative effect of decentralization on aggregate job finding. Second, some of 
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the decentralization effect might be driven by changes in the composition 
of the inflows into unemployment. Such changes are unobserved in our 
aggregate figures. To analyze both issues, we draw on the individual-level 
data from the SIAB. 

First, we address the appropriate definition of unemployment. Economic 
theory considers any non-employed job seeker as unemployed, irrespective 
of enrollments into ALMP programs, while our OAD data excludes such 
ALMP participants. Therefore, we use the SIAB to build three OAD-style 
aggregate data sets with alternative definitions of unemployment. The 
first definition considers only official unemployment registrations, mirror-
ing the legal unemployment definition underlying our OAD data. The sec-
ond unemployment definition additionally includes periods of reported 
ALMP participation. The third unemployment definition further includes 
observational gaps, such that unemployment lasts from the first official 
unemployment registration at a job center until the start of the next em-
ployment spell. This definition follows a proposition by Fitzenberger and 
Wilke (2010) that is now widely used in the literature.60 

We then re-estimate the aggregate model (1) for each definition of unem-
ployment. Table 6.4 presents the results. We find strong negative effects 
of decentralization on aggregate job finding, irrespective of the particular 
definition of unemployment. Even with our broadest definition, we esti-
mate a treatment effect that is very close to our initial OAD-based results. 
The same holds true for the respective dynamic estimations provided in 
the Appendix S (see first footnote to this chapter), Table S.7. The inclusion 
of ALMP participants in the pool of unemployed does not affect these find-
ings, because job seekers enrolled in ALMP participants are much less 
likely to find a job than other unemployed job seekers. This conclusion is 
also supported by Appendix B.2, which provides a descriptive overview of 
these transitions. In sum, the evidence implies that our main result does 
not depend on the exact definition of unemployment. 

We now turn to our second concern. The reduction of the aggregate job-
finding rate could also reflect changes in the inflow into unemployment. 
In fact, Table B.2 in the Appendix (see first footnote to this chapter) shows 
that decentralization slightly increased the share of lower qualified job 
seekers among the inflow into unemployment. Since lower qualified job 
seekers are harder to be placed into jobs, this compositional effect could 
add to our estimate of the negative decentralization effect. On the other 
hand, we also observe a decentralization-related decline in the share of 
 
60 Unlike the first two unemployment definitions, this one keeps job seekers in the unem-

ployment pool even in case of long illness, parental leave or similar events. However, 
in some instances, it may mistakenly also define periods of self-employment, education 
or other non-unemployment periods unobserved in SIAB as unemployment. 
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foreign citizens and an increase in the amount of days worked prior to 
registering for unemployment. Both changes are rather associated with 
an increasing job-finding probability. 

To investigate whether these compositional changes affect our results, we 
re-estimate the effect of decentralization directly at the individual level, 
using the specification of Eq. (2). We use two different outcome measures, 
the log duration in job-center unemployment and the probability of finding 
a job out of unemployment, while controlling for a range of job-seeker char-
acteristics as well as job center and months fixed effects. We estimate the 
models for the raw sample and for a matched sample, where inflows of the 
control group are reweighted such that their average characteristics 
match exactly the average characteristics of the inflows of the treatment 
group. The re-weighing uses the entropy balancing procedure proposed by 
Hainmueller (2012) and is performed separately for the pre-treatment and 
the post-treatment period. This analysis provides us with two insights. 
First, it gives an estimate of the decentralization effect on job finding at 
the individual level. Second, by comparing the results for the raw and the 
matched sample, we can assess whether changes in the inflow composition 
affect our results.  

Table 7.4. Difference-in-differences: Average effect of decentralization on 
monthly log flows into jobs for different definitions of unemployment 

 

Notes.– * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Each column presents a different estimation of 
Eq. (1). The outcome variable is the monthly log outflow out of unemployment into jobs. 
Decentralized is a dummy equaling 1 for districts with decentralized job centers and 0 oth-
erwise. Regressions include the stocks and inflows of unemployed and vacancies as well as 
a full set of dummies for job centers and months. All continuous variables in logs. Standard 
errors given in parentheses are clustered at the job center and the month level. 
Source.– SIAB 7514. Sample period 2007–2014. 

Table 7.5 shows the results when employing the broadest definition of un-
employment. The first two columns present the results for the raw sample, 
the last two columns present corresponding results for the matched sam-
ple. In the first column, we observe that decentralization increased the 
average duration in unemployment. In the second column, we find that 
decentralization reduces the individual probability of finding a job. Using 
the matched sample, we obtain quantitatively and qualitatively very sim-
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ilar results. This indicates that the observed changes in the inflow compo-
sition of decentralized job centers do not affect our results. Several addi-
tional analyses corroborate this finding. Table C.1 in the Appendix (see 
first footnote to this chapter) shows that the larger unemployment dura-
tion is independent of the exact definition of unemployment. The findings 
for the probability of finding a job are more diverse. Table S.8 (Appendix 
S.6) confirms the similarity between the dynamic effects for the individ-
ual-level outcomes and the patterns found at the aggregate level. The 
models in Table S.10 then repeat the baseline analysis for our main out-
comes while excluding unemployment spells first registered in the pre-
treatment year 2011. The estimates are highly similar to their equivalents 
using the full sample, suggesting that attenuation bias through including 
partially treated spells in the control group is not a major concern. Simi-
larly, Table S.11 presents models which only include unemployment spells 
starting before June 2013 and models where unemployment spells are 
capped at 365 days. Their results indicate that our main effect is also in-
sensitive to the censoring of the SIAB data in 2014. Altogether, the indi-
vidual-level analyses support our previous finding of a lower aggregate 
monthly job-finding rate. They also suggest that this reduction cannot be 
attributed to changes in the inflow composition of unemployed. 

7.5. Policy adjustments 
We now explore channels that might explain the negative effect of job cen-
ter decentralization on job finding. As argued above, decentralization may 
lead to (i) higher-quality placements; (ii) a geographical lock-in of job seek-
ers; (iii) changes in the flows into ALMP measures; (iv) changes in the 
monitoring and sanctioning of job seekers or (v) changes in the job center 
contact intensity. Finally, we will briefly discuss additional features of 
PES playing a potential role in the decentralization process. 

7.5.1. Placement quality 
Decentralizing job centers may provide gains other than higher job find-
ing, such as improved job quality. In particular, job centers may accept a 
lower placement rate if they emphasize the quality rather than the quan-
tity of their placements. In Germany, decentralized job centers may focus 
on stable, higher-paying placements because the districts bear the accom-
modation costs for households on welfare, irrespective of the employment 
status. In contrast, centralized job centers have an incentive to focus on 
the number of placements regardless of job quality as any person exiting 
unemployment reduces FEA expenditures. 
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Table 7.5. Difference-in-differences: Average effect of decentralization on 
individual unemployment duration and job finding. 

 

Notes.– * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Each column presents a different estimation of 
Eq. (2). Unemployment includes registered unemployment, ALMP participation and obser-
vational gaps. Decentralized is a dummy equaling 1 for districts with decentralized job cen-
ters and 0 otherwise. Regressions include the age, age squared, the log previous daily wage, 
the number of days in employment for each of the five years prior to unemployment, dum-
mies for gender, foreign nationality and high school degree, as well as a full set of dummies 
for professional degrees, occupational groups, job centers and months. Standard errors given 
in parentheses are clustered at the job center and the month level. 
Source.– SIAB 7514. Sample period 2007–2014. 

 

Table 7.6. Difference-in-differences: Average effect of decentralization on 
job characteristics after unemployment. 

 

Notes.– * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Each column presents a different estimation of 
Eq. (2). Unemployment includes registered unemployment, ALMP participation and obser-
vational gaps. Decentralized is a dummy equaling 1 for districts with decentralized job cen-
ters and 0 otherwise. Regressions include the age, age squared, the log previous daily wage, 
the number of days in employment for each of the five years prior to unemployment, dum-
mies for gender, foreign nationality and high school degree, as well as a full set of dummies 
for professional degrees, occupational groups, job centers and months. Standard errors given 
in parentheses are clustered at the job center and the month level. 
Source.– SIAB 7514. Sample period 2007–2014. 

We assess the effect of decentralization on the placements’ quality using 
individual-level data from SIAB. We consider three different job quality 
indicators: whether the new job is a regular full-time position, whether 
the new employment lasts for at least six months, and the log daily wage 
difference between the new and the previous job (Nekoei and Weber, 
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2017). For all quality indicators, we re-estimate Eq. (2) using individual 
covariates and a full set of job center as well as month fixed effects as 
control variables.  

Table 7.6 presents our estimation results using the broadest definition of 
unemployment. For the full-time and job duration indicators in the first 
two columns, we do not observe an effect of decentralization. Column three 
suggests that the reform entails a moderate wage change increase of 2.9 
log points. Using other definitions of unemployment confirms the results 
for the first two job quality indicators but also suggests a null-effect for 
the change in wages (Table C.2, Appendix C (see first footnote to this chap-
ter)). Similar conclusions are proposed by the respective dynamic estima-
tions in Table S.9 (Appendix S.6), though findings seem non-reliable for 
the job duration indicator due to a significant pre-reform change. Tables 
S.12 and S.13 show that the previous results are insensitive to the right-
censoring of spells in 2014. In sum, these results imply that decentralized 
job centers do not achieve more stable or long-lasting placements than 
their centralized counterparts. If anything, there is weak evidence that 
decentralization is associated with moderately higher wages of new job 
matches, compared to jobs held before unemployment. 

7.5.2. Geographical lock-in of job seekers 
If local decision makers aim to maximize the tax base of their constitu-
ency, they have an incentive to match job seekers only with vacancies in 
their own district. This would lead to a lower mobility of job seekers across 
districts and could explain a lower job-finding rate under decentralization 
(Lundin and Skedinger, 2006). This phenomenon has been termed as ‘ge-
ographical lock-in’ of job seekers and could create an uncoordinated fiscal 
externality among districts (Wildasin, 1991). 

To examine whether decentralization induces geographical lockin, we an-
alyze if decentralization increased the probability of job seekers to be 
placed more often in jobs within their home district. We again draw on the 
SIAB data, which provides for each job seeker their place of residence dur-
ing unemployment as well as their place of work during employment. 
Places can be identified at the district level. We re-estimate the individ-
ual-level Eq. (2) using as dependent variable a dummy that indicates 
whether the new job is located in the person’s place of residence as stated 
from the unemployment spell. The variable is explicitly set to zero if peo-
ple move to their new place of work. Table 7.7 does not indicate any evi-
dence that the likelihood of being placed ‘at home’ has either increased or 
decreased after decentralization. This result is independent of the defini-
tion of unemployment used, see Appendix C.2. There, we additionally 
show that geographical lock-in is also not an issue at the aggregate level. 
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Hence, decentralization did not increase the geographical lock-in of job 
seekers. 

7.5.3. Active labor market policies 
Changes in the assignment of job seekers into ALMP measures constitute 
a third potential explanation for the reductions in job finding. Decentral-
ized job centers could use their autonomy to better tailor ALMP strategies 
to local economic conditions. Yet they may also promote program types 
that provide additional gains for the local constituency such as local public 
goods. Similarly, Lundin and Skedinger (2006) point out that decentral-
ized job centers might prefer ALMP measures that help to maximize the 
local tax base, even if they came at the cost of higher geographical lock-in. 
However, an ALMP strategy that does not focus on the most effective pro-
grams for increasing reemployment rates will reduce the aggregate job-
finding rate. 

Table 7.7. Difference-in-differences: Average effect of decentralization on 
location of new jobs. 

 

Notes.– * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Each column presents a different estimation of 
Eq. (2). Unemployment includes registered unemployment, ALMP participation and obser-
vational gaps. Decentralized is a dummy equalling 1 for districts with decentralized job cen-
ters and 0 otherwise. Regressions include the following control variables: age, age squared, 
the log previous daily wage, the number of days in employment for each of the five years 
prior to unemployment, dummies for gender, foreign nationality and high school degree, as 
well as a full set of dummies for professional degrees, occupational groups, job centers and 
months. Standard errors given in parentheses are clustered at the job center and the month 
level. 
Source.– SIAB 7514. Sample period 2007–2014. 

For German job centers, the four most common ALMP categories are 
short-term classroom and on-the-job training of up to 3 months(Aktiv-
ierung und berufliche Eingliederung), medium-term vocational training 
and re-training (Berufliche Weiterbildung), wage subsidies (Aätigkeit), 
and public job creation schemes (Bäftigung schaffende Maßnahmen). For 
all these measures, the federal government bears the cost of program par-
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ticipation.61 Yet, only public job-creation schemes offer the additional ad-
vantage of participants providing local public goods, such as cleaning 
streets, gardening parks or supporting local facilities’ management. A 
shift towards public jobcreation schemes could therefore reduce the dis-
tricts’ own expenditures for these goods. Unfortunately, public job-crea-
tion schemes are very ineffective in increasing reemployment rates com-
pared to other measures (for large-scale meta-studies, see Heckman et al., 
1999; Kluve, 2010; Card et al., 2017). Wapler et al. (2018) explicitly show 
this program type to reduce the regional matching efficiency between job 
seekers and vacancies in the German context.  

To assess whether decentralization caused a shift toward less effective 
ALMP measures, we employ our OAD data and the stockflow model from 
Eq. (1).62 This time, we use outflows from unemployment into the different 
ALMP programs at the district-level as the outcome variables. Table 6.8 
presents the respective results. The first column indicates that decentral-
ized job centers do not assign their clients more or less often to ALMP 
measures in general compared to centralized job centers. Thus, we can 
rule out changes in the overall use of ALMP measures accounting for the 
reductions in job finding. Columns 2, 3, and 4 indicate that the job center 
types do not differ with respect to their use of short-term training, medi-
umterm training, and wage subsidies in a statistically significant way, 
although decentralized job centers tend to use these ALMP measures less 
intensively. Column 5 reveals that decentralized job centers sent about 
30% more unemployed job seekers into job creation schemes. The lower 
effectiveness of this program type indicates that this policy change con-
tributes to the observed loss in aggregate job finding. In fact, decentrali-
zation increased the average inflow rate into job creation schemes by a 
similar magnitude as it decreased the average aggregate job-finding 
rate.63 

One could suppose that the ‘additionally’ assigned participants in job cre-
ation schemes found new jobs while enrolled in the program, driving down 
the observed job finding flows in our OAD data and inducing a bias in our 
corresponding decentralization effect from Section 7.4. We argue that this 
is rather unlikely. First, there is large empirical evidence that job creation 

 
61 District authorities mainly pay for accommodation costs of job seekers, see 
Section 7.2. 
62 Individual-level data is not applicable for this purpose as neither SIAB nor PASS 
provide sufficient information on ALMP participants in decentralized job centers. 
63 In the post-reform period, the average aggregate monthly job-finding rate of decentral-

ized districts was 3.1% and the average monthly inflow rate into job creation schemes 
was 1.2%. With treatment effects of −10% and +30% respectively, the jobfinding rate 
changed by 3.1% • −0.1 1−0.1 = −0.34 percentage points and the job-creation inflow 
rate increased by 1.2% • 0.3 1+0.3 = 0.23 percentage points. 
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schemes are a rather ineffective ALMP measure. Second, this general re-
sult seems to hold also for Germany, as a simple descriptive analysis using 
our SIAB data in Appendix B.2 suggests. Third, our results in Section 
7.4.4 indicate that our main results are robust to including ALMP partic-
ipants in the unemployment stocks and flows.  

We now investigate the underlying dynamic changes in ALMP assign-
ments. We employ Eq. (3) to estimate the year-specific impacts of decen-
tralization on the inflows into the different ALMP programs. Figure 7.4 
presents the results for our four most important program types. For short-
term training, medium-term training, and wage subsidies, we do not ob-
serve systematic or permanent changes that are statistically significant 
at the 95%-confidence level. Inflows into medium-term training appear to 
be slightly reduced in year five. For job-creation schemes, in contrast, in-
flows increase directly after decentralization and remain at a permanently 
higher level. 

Possibly, some local authorities used the decentralization of their job cen-
ters to shift fiscal costs from their own to the federal budget. The incentive 
to do so is inherent to a system where the national government covers the 
costs of program participation and subsequent unemployment while not 
being able to influence the local job centers’ ALMP strategy. However, de-
centralization may not only shift financial but also political incentives. As 
additional job creation schemes lower the official unemployment figures 
(see Section 7.3.1 for a discussion of this problem) and allow for a better 
provision of public services, they may also serve as a tool for incumbent 
local politicians ahead of local elections. The exploratory analysis in Ap-
pendix C.4 shows that decentralized providers rely on job creation 
schemes more heavily ahead of communal elections but not ahead of elec-
tions at the state level, suggesting an electoral component of decentrali-
zation. 

7.5.4. Monitoring and sanction strategies 
Changes in the sanction strategy of local job centers constitute another 
potential channel that might explain lower job finding after decentraliza-
tion. Sanctions are temporary reductions in unemployment benefits when 
job seekers do not comply with their job seeker obligations, such as search 
and meeting duties. Decentralized job centers may have a lower tendency 
to impose sanctions due to the financing structure of welfare support in 
Germany. The phase-out of welfare benefits is such that federally financed 
benefit payments will be reduced first. Sanctions large enough to reduce 
welfare payments beyond the welfare benefit then will also reduce the ac-
commodation costs financed by local governments. In financial terms, 
spending reductions from sanctions therefore primarily benefit the central 
government whereas local governments’ spending would only be reduced 
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if job seekers severely or repeatedly fail to comply with their job centers. 
Hence, decentralized job centers face weaker financial incentives to im-
pose sanctions. However, ample empirical evidence confirms that stricter 
sanction regimes and even the credible threat of being sanctioned increase 
the job-finding rate (see van den Berg et al., 2004; Abbring et al., 2005; 
Lalive et al., 2005; Boone et al., 2009; Arni et al., 2013; van den Berg et 
al., 2014). Hence, we expect fewer sanctions to reduce job finding which 
would provide an additional explanation for our main finding. 

To explore changes in monitoring and sanctions strategies, we apply the 
baseline model from Eq. (2) to the sanction outcomes that we obtain from 
the PASS data. Table 7.9 presents our estimates for the total number of 
sanctions received per year as well as their average duration. There is no 
indication for a negative decentralization effect: According to columns 1 
and 2, decentralization did not alter the number of sanctions imposed. As 
the number of sanctions may hide differences in the duration of the benefit 
cuts, we next explore changes in sanction lengths. However, columns 3 
and 4 suggest that decentralization also did not shift average sanction du-
rations.64 Hence, the potential conclusion that decentralized job centers 
imposed fewer or shorter sanctions is not supported by our analysis. In 
Table S.14 of Appendix S.7, we repeat the analysis for our job finding out-
comes using PASS. This is to show that PASS is generally able to capture 
relevant effects of decentralization despite the smaller sample size, e.g. 
for duration in unemployment. 

Table 7.8. Difference-in-differences: Effect of decentralization on monthly 
district-level log flows into active labor market policies (ALMPs). 

 

Notes.– * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Each column presents an estimation of Eq. (1). 
The dependent variables are inflows of unemployed into the respective ALMP categories.  
Decentralized is a dummy equaling 1 for districts with decentralized job centers and 0 oth-
erwise. Regressions include the stocks and inflows of unemployed and vacancies as well as 
a full set of dummies for job centers and months. All continuous variables in logs. Sample 
sizes vary due to missing observations. Standard errors given in parenthesis are clustered 
at the job center and the month level.  
Source.– OAD data. Sample period 2007–2016. 

 
64 Table S.14 of AppendixS.7 (see first footnote to this chapter) repeat the analysis for our 

job finding outcomes using PASS. This is to show that PASS is generally able to capture 
relevant effects of decentralization despite the smaller sample size, e.g. for duration in 
unemployment. 
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7.5.5. Caseworkers and job counseling 
Current literature is increasingly emphasizing the importance of case-
workers in the job matching process (see, for instance, Behncke et al., 
2010; Hainmueller et al., 2016). Job placements will suffer from decentral-
ization if decentralized job centers reduce the number of caseworkers or 
replace experienced ones with less qualified employees. In our example, 
however, this is not the case. Due to the law regulating the decentraliza-
tion reform, about 95% of the administrative and caseworker staff in the 
decentralized job centers continued to work for the communal job centers 
after their reform. The law (§6c SGBII) also prescribed that employees and 
civil servants should retain their prior wages and hierarchy levels. A re-
port for the German parliament confirmed that districts complied with the 
provisions of the law. Consequently, changes in the job-center personnel 
cannot explain permanently reduced job finding. We back up and extend 
this argument with an analysis based on the PASS data. In particular, we 
examine whether decentralization changed the number of personal con-
tacts as well as the number of detailed consultations between job seekers 
and caseworkers. We then estimate the effect of decentralization on these 
variables using Eq. (2). Table 7.9 presents the results. Columns 1 and 2 
show that the number of annual personal contacts was unaffected by de-
centralization. Columns 3 and 4 point out that the same holds true for 
detailed consultation sessions between job seekers and caseworkers. 
These results strongly support the insight from the parliamentary report 
which concluded that decentralization did not coincide with changes in the 
availability of caseworkers.  
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Figure 7.4. Dynamic treatment effects of decentralization on monthly 
entries into ALMP measures.  

 

Notes.– The figure depicts coefficients and their 95%-confidence intervals of yearly leads and 
lags of the decentralization indicator from a stock-flow regression of the monthly inflow into 
different ALMP measures as given by Eq. (3). The year 2011 is the baseline category. The 
regressions include a full set of dummies for job centers and months. Standard errors are 
clustered at the job center and the month level. Outcome means are 5.410, 3.179, 2.863, and 
3.179 respectively.  
Source.– OAD data. Sample period 2007–2016. 

 

Table 7.9. Difference-in-differences: Average effect of decentralization on 
sanctions issued and sanction durations. 

 

Notes.– * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Each column presents a different estimation of 
Eq. (2). Decentralized is a dummy equaling 1 for districts with decentralized job centers and 
0 otherwise. Regressions include the age, age squared, dummies for gender and foreign na-
tionality as well as a full set of dummies for school degrees, professional degrees, job centers 
and months. Standard errors given in parentheses are clustered at the job center and the 
survey month level. 
Source.– PASS-ADIAB 7515. Sample period: 2007–2016 (Survey waves 1–10). 
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7.5.6. Further considerations 
Finally, differences in the controlling systems possibly contribute to lower 
job finding through decentralized job centers. As described in Section 7.2, 
centralized job centers are under the technical supervision of the FEA 
while decentralized job centers are not. The FEA imposes a very rigorous 
target control system on centralized job centers that include target agree-
ments, performance dialogs, ranking comparisons, and strict monitoring 
by a federal institution (Vorstand der Bundesagentur für Arbeit, 2014). 
Decentralized job centers have to report to state ministries but otherwise 
remain independent. They are members of a voluntary benchmarking pro-
gram organized by the Federation of German Cities and Communes. In-
terview partners from ministries and job centers suggest that the FEA 
controlling system has tighter requirements with a stronger emphasis on 
quantitative outflow measures. Hence, it may partially explain why cen-
tralized job centers generate more job placements. 

7.6. Sensitivity analyses 
The results presented thus far suggest that decentralization decreased job 
finding while increasing the inflows into job creation schemes. We now 
assess the validity of these inferences in detail. There are three major con-
cerns. First, the common trends assumption might be invalid due to the 
state-quota system inducing a selection problem or due to unobserved la-
bor market shocks. Second, the SUTVA might be violated if labor markets 
extend beyond district borders and spatial spillovers between treated and 
nontreated districts arise. Third, our findings might rely on overly restric-
tive functional form assumptions and other model specifications. In the 
following paragraphs, we provide a battery of analyses to address each of 
these concerns. We will focus on our main outcome, the outflow of unem-
ployed into jobs, and provide results for the other main outcomes in Ap-
pendix S.5 (Tables S.5 and S.6). 

7.6.1. Selection and unobserved shocks 
Table 7.11 summarizes the results of several checks regarding selection-
and the common trend assumption. The first column analyzes the dis-
tricts’ decision to apply for decentralization. Districts might have based 
this decision on some time-varying characteristics that are unobserved in 
our data. If applicants and non-applicants differ significantly from each 
other with respect to such characteristics, our decentralization estimates 
are biased. We control for this bias using two alternative specifications. 
First, we restrict our control group to the non-successful applicants and 
re-estimate Eq. (1). If this restriction drives our decentralization estimate 
down to zero, our main specification has estimated an application rather 
than a decentralization effect. However, column 1 of Table 7.10 demon-
strates that our estimated decentralization effect on job finding is still 
−9% using the restricted control group. As this result is very similar to our 
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main result from Table 7.3, we take this analysis as initial evidence that 
applicants and non-applicants do not differ systematically from each 
other.  

Table 7.10.  Difference-in-differences: Average effect of decentralization 
on job seekers’ contacts with job centers. 

 

Notes.– * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Each column presents a different estimation of 
Eq. (2). Decentralized is a dummy equaling 1 for districts with decentralized job centers and 
0 otherwise. Regressions include the age, age squared, dummies for gender and foreign na-
tionality as well as a full set of dummies for school degrees, professional degrees, job centers 
and months. Standard errors given in parentheses are clustered at the job center and the 
survey month level. 
Source.– PASS-ADIAB 7515. Sample period: 2007–2016 (Survey waves 1–10). Wave 7 omit-
ted as it does not include caseworker contact items. Detailed consultation item only vailable 
for subset of survey participants. 

Table 7.11. Effect of decentralization on log monthly flows into jobs for 
different control and treatment groups. 

 

Notes.– * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Each column presents a different estimation of 
Eq. (1). The outcome variable is the monthly log outflow out of unemployment into jobs. 
Decentralized is a dummy equaling 1 for districts with decentralized job centers and 0 oth-
erwise. Regressions include the stocks and inflows of unemployed and vacancies as well as 
a full set of dummies for job centers and months. All continuous variables in logs. Standard 
errors given in parentheses are clustered at the job center and the month level. Standard 
errors for column 4 were obtained by 200 bootstrap replications of the combined balancing 
and estimation procedure. 
Source.– OAD data. Sample period 2007–2016. 
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Table 7.12. Assessing SUTVA and spatial effects: Effect of 
decentralization on monthly log flows into jobs for different model 
specifications. 

 

Notes.– * p < 0.1; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01. Each column presents a different estimation of 
Eq. (1). The outcome variable is the monthly log outflow out of unemployment into jobs. 
Decentralized is a dummy equaling 1 for districts with decentralized job centers and 0 oth-
erwise. Regressions include the stocks and inflows of unemployed and vacancies as well as 
a full set of dummies for job centers and months. All continuous variables in logs. Standard 
errors given in parentheses are clustered at the job center and the month level. 
Source.– OAD data. Sample period 2007–2016. 

As an alternative control for self-selection at the district level, we define 
the unsuccessful applicants as a placebo treatment group and compare 
their outcomes to the districts that did not apply for decentralization, i.e. 
we estimate the effect of being interested but not actually being decentral-
ized. If this estimate is statistically significant, applicants likely differ 
from non-applicants. As column 2 of Table 7.11 presents, the applicant 
status has no such effect on job finding. Thus, we conclude that applicants 
and non-applicants do not differ with respect to relevant unobserved, 
time-varying characteristics. 

Successful and non-successful applicants will differ from each other if 
state governments in the state-quota process successfully chose those ap-
plicants for decentralization that were most likely to reap the greatest 
benefit from decentralization. Our estimated negative main decentraliza-
tion effect would then be biased upwards and the true effect was even 
more negative. We assess this kind of selection by restricting our sample 
to states where the number of applicants exceeded the state quota (‘over-
subscription’) and government had an actual choice among applicants. Se-
lection would be an issue if estimating Eq. (1) results in less drastic reduc-
tions using the ‘oversubscription’ subsample than when using the baseline 
sample Column 3 of Table 7.11 shows that the decentralization effect for 
the ‘oversubscription’ subsample is similar to our baseline estimate. 
Hence, selection into decentralization at the State-level is also unlikely. 

We now ask whether job centers of the treatment and the control group 
have experienced different labor market trends for reasons unrelated to 
the formal selection process. If observable characteristics influence the 
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unobserved trends, reweighing our observations with regard to these char-
acteristics should reinforce the validity of common trends assumption and 
should affect our baseline decentralization estimates significantly. There-
fore, we employ a variant of the conditional difference-in-differences esti-
mator (see Heckman et al., 1998, 1997 and Appendix S.2 for details). As 
column 4 of Table 7.11 indicates, our estimates of the decentralization ef-
fect on job finding hardly change due to the balancing. This implies that 
labor market trends of decentralized and centralized job centers did not 
depend on observable characteristics. 

Finally, districts from the treatment and the control group could have ex-
perienced systematically different unobserved labor market shocks that 
affect our estimates. The widespread geographical distribution of treated 
districts makes such an event unlikely. Still, we explicitly assess this issue 
using another particularity of the German unemployment system. We ex-
ploit that in each district two different kinds of public employment ser-
vices are at work: one for the short-term unemployed (local employment 
offices) and one for the long-term unemployed (job centers).65 The local 
employment offices are all governed by the FEA and are therefore cen-
trally organized throughout Germany. However, district-specific labor 
market shocks and trends should affect the unemployed registered at local 
employment offices and job seekers registered at job centers alike. We use 
the unemployed registered at the local employment offices in the same 
district as an additional comparison group to control for timevarying dis-
trict-specific shocks in a triple differences estimation (see, for instance, 
Gruber, 1994). As shown by column 5 in Table 6.11, the decentralization 
effect on unemployment outflows from job centers is again estimated to be 
about −10 %. This result affirms that our preferred specification is not 
biased by unobserved district-specific shocks, and that the common trend 
assumption is likely to hold. Table S.2 in Appendix S.1 provides an alter-
native safeguard against regional correlated shocks by adding year by re-
gion fixed effects to the baseline model. As regions, we use either the 16 
German states, or commuting zones as defined by Kropp and Schwengler 
(2016), as well as the 170 unemployment insurance regions (Arbeitsagen-
turbezirke)18. Our finding is also robust to these modifications. 

7.6.2. Spatial spillovers 
We now address the second major concern to validity, potential spillovers 
among districts. In particular, we worry about indirect treatment effects 
on non-decentralized job centers and labor market regions extending be-
yond district borders. Table 7.12 summarizes the results for this analysis.  

 
65 This is because unemployed receive unemployment insurance benefits during the 
first twelve months in unemployment, financed by contributions of employers and 
employees. 
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Indirect treatment effects arise if job finding in decentralized job centers 
declines and if centralized job centers in neighboring districts advise their 
clients on the ‘additional’ unmatched vacancies. This would increase job 
finding in centralized districts bordering a treated region. Such spillovers 
would dilute the control group, violate the SUTVA, and exaggerate our 
estimate of the true reduction in job finding. To examine this problem, we 
drop all units from the control group that border districts with decentral-
ized job centers. If any spillover effects dilute our baseline specification, 
this change to the control group should reduce the size of the estimated 
treatment effects. However, column 1 of Table 7.12 confirms our baseline 
estimate. Combining these results with our analysis on geographical lock-
in in Section 7.5.2, we conclude that decentralization did not generate 
spillover effects on non-decentralized districts. 

In spite of this finding, there might be more complex spatial patterns with 
spillovers reaching beyond direct neighbors. For instance, job search com-
petition is larger if unemployment is high and vacancies are scarce in 
nearby districts. To capture such effects,we estimate a standard spatial 
lag in X model (see LeSage and Pace, 2009). We add spatial lags for each 
explanatory variable in our baseline regression using row-normalized in-
verse distances between districts as respective spatial weights. As column 
2 of Table 7.12 shows, the inclusion of spatially lagged covariates does not 
alter our results. To confirm this finding, we aggregate the stocks and in-
flows of unemployed and vacancies on the commuting-zone level based on 
the commuting zones definition by Kropp and Schwengler (2016). Column 
3 presents our estimation of Eq. (1) employing the commuting-zone varia-
bles. The result reveals that our decentralization effect remains very sim-
ilar to previous estimates, albeit with a slightly higher magnitude of about 
−12 %. In summary, none of the three spatial approaches used suggests 
that geographic spillovers invalidate our main findings. 

7.6.3. Model misspecification 
Finally, we analyze whether our model imposes improper functional form 
assumptions and whether standard errors are calculated correctly. To re-
lax the functional form assumption, we run a synthetic control approach 
following Abadie and Gardeazabal (2003) and Abadie et al. (2010). This 
method is purely data-driven and nonparametric. Nevertheless, its re-
sults, described in Appendix S.3, are highly similar to those derived from 
our stock-flow model in Eq. (1). We conclude that our model does not im-
pose improper functional form assumptions. 

Next, we examine whether our standard errors are correctly sized and do 
not overstate the significance of our findings. Serial 18 Unemployment 
insurance regions are an administrative unit of the FEA in between the 
state and district level, typically covering about three districts. correlation 
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in particular, which we deal with by two-way clustering standard errors 
at the district and month-level, is a frequent concern in difference-in-dif-
ferences studies (Bertrand et al., 2004). Following Huber et al. (2013) , we 
run an empirical Monte-Carlo simulation on our subsample of non-treated 
districts. In each replication, we randomly assign a placebo treatment sta-
tus to 41 districts and then estimate the effect of the placebo treatment as 
in our main model. With 5000 replications, we find significant pseudo-de-
centralization effects at the 5% level in less than 5.9% of all cases. Fur-
thermore, we inspect the distribution of the resulting t-statistics for the 
decentralization coefficient to confirm that it follows a normal distribution 
(Figure S.2 in Appendix S.4). Both checks yield adequate results and en-
sure that the size of our standard errors is correct. 

7.7. Conclusion 
Few studies have examined the impact of decentralizing public employ-
ment services, although numerous countries have implemented such re-
forms. In this paper, we provide the first comprehensive analysis of public 
employment services under decentralization and their effect on job finding 
and labor market policies. Exploiting a unique German policy experiment 
that transferred 41 federally managed job centers to the district level, we 
estimate that job-center decentralization reduced job finding by approxi-
mately 10% within five years. Efficiency losses are still sizable even five 
years after the reform’s implementation. We uncover that decentralization 
leads to a significant increase of inflows into job creation schemes while 
leaving overall ALMP participation unchanged. In contrast, we do not find 
evidence for higher quality placements or geographical lock-in of job seek-
ers, less strict sanction strategies, or fewer caseworker contacts. 

The persistent drop in job finding combined with the increased use of job 
creation schemes indicates that local politicians possibly utilized decen-
tralization to shift fiscal costs from their own to the national budget. Local 
administrations have tangible financial benefits from job creation scheme 
participants in the form of public goods, while the federal government pri-
marily bears the costs of program participation and subsequent unemploy-
ment. As a consequence, extended benefit durations, additional job search 
assistance, and foregone tax revenues likely sum up to a substantial bur-
den for public budgets. 

Our findings are informative for policy makers considering to reform and 
decentralize public employment services. Canada, Denmark, Italy, and 
other countries have undergone significant decentralizations in the past 
but cannot evaluate the impact of their reforms because they lack a proper 
treatment-control-group design. 
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Other countries, including Germany, have been discussing whether to 
(further) decentralize their public employment services. Our findings im-
ply that decentralized job centers may fail to internalize the effects of their 
strategies on total public budgets and individual reemployment rates. 
More generally, they strongly suggest the importance of carefully studying 
the incentive effects arising from decentralization, as ill-designed institu-
tional structures may significantly reduce the job centers’ matching effi-
ciency. 

Therefore, this analysis should serve as a starting point for further re-
search distinguishing the impacts of decentralization under alternative 
financing rules and division of competences. Additional research is also 
necessary to study the internal structures and strategies adopted by cen-
tralized and decentralized job centers in more detail. Moreover, the inter-
action of localized provision modes with the political sphere is clearly un-
der-explored. Finally, long-term effects extending beyond the temporal 
constraints of this paper will help to understand the consequences of de-
centralization more thoroughly. The decentralization of public employ-
ment services remains a crucial topic for future research. 
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